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The United States Department of Defense (DoD) is comprised of over 1.2 million 

Active Duty Service Members. Approximately one in six military family households 

include a child with a disability, or 100,000 children (Lester & Flake, 2013), with a large 

proportion of these children being age eight and younger. The military family’s quality of 

life is directly linked to service member readiness and the retention of high-quality 

service members (DoD, 2004). Therefore, ensuring that military families with young 

children with disabilities have the social supports needed to establish and maintain a 

high-quality of life is significant to maintaining our national security and the caliber of 

the U.S. Armed Forces. Given the high population of children with disabilities and the 

abundance of military families parenting young children, grounded in family life course 

theory (Elder, 1998), this study investigated the lived experiences military mothers who 

parented young children with disabilities as these mothers adjusted to being parent a child 
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with disabilities with the military community. In particular, this study explored how the 

mothers navigated transitions and turning points that shaped their life course trajectories, 

while giving attention to the micro and macro level ecological factors t that influenced 

the mothers’ parenting experiences and decision making.  

A qualitative approach informed by narrative inquiry was utilized to explore the 

experience of 25 female, civilian military spouses of U.S. Active Duty Service Members, 

who gave birth to and parented a child with disabilities. Collectively the mothers in this 

study represented four branches of Service: Army (n=8), Air Force (n=9), Navy (n=5), 

and Marine Corps (n=3) and lived in six countries, 27 states, and the District of 

Colombia, during their time of parenting a young child with disabilities. Data were 

analyzed through three waves of coding: open coding, axial coding, and selective coding.   

The findings from this study indicate that the mother’s trajectories were largely 

shaped by: (a) various ecological factors that influenced military mothers’ parenting 

experience; (b) decisions made during the major turning points in the mothers’ life 

course; and, (c) impacts of these turning point experiences yielded.  The findings from 

this study will provide practitioners, policy makers, and researchers with a greater 

understanding of how military mothers adjust to life as a parent of young children with 

disabilities, while they navigate the unique requirements of military life.  This knowledge 

will contribute to creating the most effective programs, policies, and studies to support 

military families of young children with disabilities. 
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Chapter One: Introduction 

The purpose of this study is to understand how female civilian spouses of U.S. 

Active Duty Servicemembers (referred to throughout as “military mothers”) adapt to 

navigating the turning points that accompany mothering a child with disabilities in the 

context of living in a military family and community. Specifically, this research aims to 

investigate how transitions and turning points shaped the life course trajectory of this 

population of military mothers. In doing so, this study explores how these mothers 

navigated military life and the responsibilities of parenting a young child with disabilities 

and how their personal agency and macro (e.g., culture and policy related to military 

families and disabilities) and micro (e.g., family members and service providers) factors 

influenced their decision making regarding parenting and how those decisions impact 

their life course. Within the context of the military community, a critical area of study is 

the quality of life for military families (Masten, 2013). Therefore, this study will explore 

factors that contribute the shaping of a military mother’s trajectory, to understand the 

practices that best support mapping trajectories that are most conducive to military 

families with young children with disabilities establishing and maintaining a quality of 

life that support the military family and Active Duty Servicemember retention and 

readiness.  
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    The United States Department of Defense (DoD) is comprised of over 1.2 million 

Active Duty Service members. Over 50% or 689,000 are married with families (DoD, 

2016). Of children in these families, more than 100,000 children have disabilities (Lester 

& Flake, 2013). Therefore, approximately one in six military family households include a 

child with a disability. Additionally, in Active Duty, military households, over 73% of all 

children are 11 years old or younger, with the largest demographic (42%) being one to 

five years old. Within the military family community, 87% of military spouses are 

civilians, and approximately 92% of the spouses of Active Duty members are female 

(DoD, 2016). This demographic information substantiates that female civilian military 

spouses comprise the largest segment of the military spouse community and are 

consequently the unit of analyses for this study. 

As the primary caregiver in most military families, female, civilian, U. S. Active 

Duty, military spouses are generally responsible for meeting the needs of their young 

children with disabilities.  Therefore, these mothers interact with a wide range of 

community members, service providers, and systems of service to facilitate positive 

outcomes for their children and receive the vital social support needed to sustain the task 

of mothering a child with disabilities. However, research states that many laypeople, 

service providers, and systems of service are unsure of how to engage with parents of 

children with disabilities due to the limited exposure and preparation for such interactions 

(Murray, & Mereoiu, 2016). Research further suggests that military parents of children 

with disabilities have a unique set of needs (e.g., deployments, frequent relocation) that 

are specific to military families. As a result, there can be a misattunement or 
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misalignment between what a military parent needs as social support to assist in 

managing and adapting to the stressors of parenting a child with disabilities and what is 

offered.  

The stressors of military family life are well established in the literature (Lester & 

Flake, 2013; Masten, 2013; Paley, Lester, & Mogil, 2013; Russo & Fallon, 2014). 

However, there is limited research focused on the experiences of military families with 

children with disabilities (Aronson et al., 2016; Davis, Finke & Hickerson, 2016; Farrell, 

Bowen & Swick, 2014; Jagger & Lederer, 2013; Davis & Finke, 2005; Russo & Fallon, 

2001). Among the research that exists, studies show that the dual demands of living in the 

military community and having a young child with disabilities are challenging for 

families. These families need a strong, reliable, supportive network as they experience 

difficulties related to intervention and the accessibility, quality, and frequency of services 

and support available after relocation (Paley et al., 2013; Russo, & Fallon, 2001; Levine 

& Dougherty, 1997). This finding is significant because, unlike civilian families who 

may be able to ensure their child has consistent services and support within well-

established relationships, military families do not choose their location or how often they 

move, which affects coordination and continuity of care (Davis et al., 2016) and the 

quality of social support available to the family (Masten, 2013). It is essential to provide 

the support services that are most relevant to the unique needs of military families with 

children with disabilities to ensure the families have the tools and support necessary to 

facilitate the adaptation parenting a young child with a disability while navigating the 

demands of military life. Insight from the mother, the family’s primary caregiver, offers 
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information that assists in the development of new supports. Also, the mothers’ input 

ensures that critical supports are relevant to the family’s needs and resilience.  

     The Department of Defense (DoD) acknowledges that support is needed for 

military families with both typically developing children and children with disabilities 

(DoD, 2016). As a result, they developed and implemented a program to support these 

families. The Family Advocacy Program (FAP) provides a wide range of prevention 

programs, including classes, workshops, and seminars on various topics (e.g., effective 

parenting, stress management) and the New Parent Support Program (NPSP)—an 

intensive, voluntary home visitation program. The service is offered to expectant parents 

and parents of children ages 0-3 years through self-referrals and referrals from healthcare 

providers and other service providers in the community (Department of Defense, 2016). 

The FAP and NPSP are available to families with typically developing children as well as 

families of children with disabilities. Therefore, the NPSP and FAP are instrumental in 

early detection and early intervention of young children with disabilities. 

     Once a young child has been identified as having a disability, the family is 

enrolled in the Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP) – a DoD-wide program 

developed specifically to meet the needs of military families with children or dependents 

with disabilities. This DoD mandatory enrollment program works with other military and 

civilian agencies to provide comprehensive and coordinated community support and 

housing, in addition to educational, medical, and personnel services to families with 

special needs (Army One Source, 2018). An assessment of the EFMP program by the 

Bronfenbrenner Center for Translational Research (2013) revealed that there is frustration 
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among military families about the relocation process. Specifically, the families with 

children with disabilities reported concerns about the streamlining of the EFMP process 

as clerical matters, such as paperwork, control how quickly they can access services 

related to educational evaluation, prescription recertification, placement on the waiting 

list for therapists, appointments with specialists, and respite care or housing priorities 

(Bronfenbrenner Center for Translational Research, 2013). The concerns reported by the 

parents are all pivotal factors that can shape the life course experience of a military 

mother of a child with disabilities, thus influencing the trajectory and adaptation process 

of her family. 

     Considering the information provided in a broad-based assessment by 

Bronfenbrenner (2013), this study seeks to understand more fully the experiences of 

mothers of children with disabilities among a subset of military families. This study will 

provide more nuanced information about these families’ experiences to help inform 

programming and policy such that they can be most attuned, aligned, and responsive to 

families’ needs. To that end, this study will use a life course framework to examine the 

lived experience of military mothers who have parented young children with disabilities. 

Life course theory is the study of the social pathways— “the trajectories of education and 

work, family and residences that are followed by individuals and groups through 

society,” (Elder, Johnson, & Crosnoe, 2003, p. 8). A life course examination includes 

certain key elements or constructs (e.g., trajectories, transitions, and turning points) and 

provides a framework for studying phenomena at the interconnection of social pathways, 

developmental trajectories, and social change (Elder et al., 2003). In this study, four 
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principles of life course theory – (a) agency, (b) timing, (c) time and place, (d) and linked 

lives will inform data collection for, and subsequent analysis of, this study. In this study, 

particular attention is paid to the ways that micro and macro influenced turning points 

shape the trajectories of military mothers during their life course of parenting a young 

child with a disability. 

Additionally, considering the social-historical context that is noted in life course 

theory (Elder, 1998), all influencers are examined in the context of historical events (e.g., 

Operation Iraqi Freedom) and charted to identify patterns within the adaptive process of 

the mothers. These mothers encounter an abundance of stressors while developing 

necessary resiliency and adaptation skills. In the context of military families, risk and 

resilience have been examined (Masten, 2013). However, limited research has focused on 

the resilience and adaptation processes of military mothers who parent children with 

disabilities. 

     Military families of young children with disabilities encounter an abundance of 

turning points that shape the life course of a military mother and therefore influence the 

quality of life for military families and U.S. Active Duty Service members. Considering 

that over 100,000 children within military families have disabilities and that military 

family quality of life is directly linked with the retention of high-quality Servicemembers 

(DoD, 2004), studying and supporting the military spouses who parent children with 

disabilities is significant to maintaining our national security and the caliber of our armed 

forces.  
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Chapter Two: Literature Review 

This study seeks to understand the life course trajectories of mothers of children 

with disabilities who must navigate the unique experience of military life. Therefore, this 

study surveys the experiences of female civilian spouses of U.S. Active Duty 

Servicemembers (referred to throughout as "military mothers") who gave birth to and are 

parenting a child with disabilities and seeks to examine turning points, which are 

essential and critical events the military mother experiences during her life course. As 

such, this literature review integrates prior research that spans several fields (i.e., 

parenthood, motherhood, military families, families and disabilities, and resilience) 

related to military mothers of children with disabilities during early childhood (birth to 

age eight) years. 

 I consulted electronic education databases, including EBSCO, ERIC, Google 

Scholar, PsycINFO, and ProQuest Education Journal. The keywords and phrases 

searched were as follows: mothers, children with disabilities, special needs, military 

families, military demographic, military spouses, EFMP, families of military personnel, 

social-cultural, parents' stress, transition, adaptation, resilience, narrative inquiry, and life 

course theory. Moreover, the researcher found additional references cited in journal 

articles, books, and reports.  Additionally, the researcher consulted vital service providers 

in the DOD who head social work programs for military families. Through these steps, 
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the researcher obtained data about and discovered the nuances of service delivery for 

military families. Lastly, the researcher reviewed blogs that detailed the narratives of 

mothers of children with disabilities to further understand the perspective of families 

before completing the literature review. These supplementary perspectives provided by 

the parent narratives provided additional insight into the recurring stressors of families of 

children with disabilities and influenced a portion of the literature search. 

Life Course Theory  

Life course theory is the study of the social pathways. The theory emerged from 

the findings of three pioneering longitudinal studies of child development focused on 

children raised during the Great Depression, during the late 1920s and early 1930s (Elder, 

1998). Researchers followed multiple cohorts of children into adulthood to understand 

how the Great Depression shaped the experiences and developmental outcomes of 

children of varying ages during the Depression. As adults, these "children of the Great 

Depression" recovered socially and emotionally as their families' incomes recovered; 

however, there were limited theories that could adequately explain these children's 

experiences. The finding prompted researchers to consider how ever-changing historical 

and social contexts influence individuals' development and life pathways. As such, 

researchers, informed by life course theory, emphasize how sociohistorical forces shape 

the social trajectories of family, education, and work. This factor, in turn, influences 

behavior and development.   

A life course examination of the turning points of mothers parenting young 

children with disabilities, in the context of the military, will elucidate how micro- or 
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family-level factors (e.g., children and spouses) shape the stress and adaptation of this 

population of mothers. Then, the approach pairs the micro factors with broader macro-

level influences (e.g., military policy, mission, and culture) to offer a complete 

understanding of the processes. Life course theory attends to the role of family, paying 

close attention to the ways mothers' lives link with her spouse and his military 

commitments, as well as her children's experiences. This theory helps connect these 

micro-level family experiences to broader sociohistorical systemic factors (e.g., frequent 

permanent change of station (PCS) or deployments due to wartime; community agencies' 

understanding of the unique needs of children with disabilities) that contextualize both 

individual and familial experiences (Vesely, Goodman, & Spurlock, 2014).  

  A life course examination includes certain vital elements or constructs, the first of 

which are trajectories—the sequences of roles and experiences that happen in a mother's 

life that are made up of transitions (p. 8). As we consider the military, these transitions—

changes in state or role—often involve changes in status or identity, both personally and 

socially. These changes expand opportunities for behavioral change to accompany the 

frequent PCSs, which shifts the social pathways of the mother, thereby shaping the 

trajectory of her development with each relocation and the interchanges she experiences 

at each new location. The substantial changes that occur during a mother's transitions are 

turning points (Elder, 1998). For example, a military mother may encounter a change in 

the quality of support for her child at a new duty station, and the significance of the 

change will determine if it is a transition or a turning point. If the change in support is 

substantial and causes a shift in the direction of the course of the mother's life, whether 
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the shift is positive or negative, the encounter will signify a turning point. As such, a 

service provider's failure to develop a rapport with the mother when establishing new 

services at a new duty station may trigger the mother's anxiety about the quality of care 

available to her child. This anxiety may, in turn, cause the mother to feel she may need to 

forgo working outside of the home so she can be hypervigilant about protecting her child 

from what she perceives as inadequate or potentially inadequate child care. Therefore, a 

mother's perceptions regarding any decrease in the quality of service may prompt the 

mother to accommodate the gap in services by stepping out of the workforce for some 

time, which would shift her life course trajectory related to employment. Conversely, a 

sense of trust in the quality of service rendered at her new duty station may present her 

with the opportunity to focus on other areas of her life, providing her social support, and 

enabling her to remain in the workforce, consequently, making this experience a 

transition rather than a critical turning point. While having a sense of trust in a child care 

provider is a desirable outcome, the encounter did not shift the course of the mother's 

trajectory. It allowed her to remain on her course of working outside of the home. 

Contrarily, the mother's perceptions regarding any decrease in the quality of service 

triggered a shift in the course of her life. Thus, identifying the encounter as a turning 

point. 

Research notes that, for military families with children with disabilities, one of the 

major stressors is the inconsistency of services available at duty stations (Aronson, Kyler, 

Moeller, & Perkins, 2016; Bronfenbrenner Center for Translational Research, Cornell 

University & Beach Center on Disability, The University of Kansas, 2013; Davis & 
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Finke, 2015; Davis, Finke, & Hickerson, 2016; Masten, 2013). Life course theory 

provides a framework to examine the adaptation processes vis-a-vis turning points, 

transitions, and trajectory shifts of mothers of children with disabilities in a military 

community. The multiple trajectories of military mothers and their developmental 

implications are fundamental elements of their "life course," as conceptualized in 

research and theory (Elder, 1998). Appendix D provides detailed descriptions of the 

principle constructs of life course theory.  

  In addition to the aforementioned key constructs of life course theory, three 

guiding principles help explain a mother's life course development – agency, timing, time 

and place, and linked lives (Elder et al., 2003). These principles of life course theory 

allow for the examination of military mothers through the lens of the timing of macro-

level socio-historical contextual influences, such as wars, shifts in laws and policies, 

troop deployments, and the distribution of health and mental care resources, both 

historically and within a mother's life course. Also, the theory provides space to 

investigate micro-level impacts at the family level, such as the intergenerational 

transmission of behaviors from the mother's family of origin to the mother's family of 

procreation, as well as the time and place-specific processes that aided in the 

development of agencies such as parental self-efficacy.  

  In the context of motherhood, life course theory recognizes that a mother's life 

course is the product of decisions, behaviors, time, and the socio-historical surroundings 

and relationships in which she is doing motherhood. Therefore, the theory recognizes that 

a mother's life course is rooted in a multi-layered system of cultural contexts in addition 
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to her personal history. Consequently, a mother's trajectory cannot be understood outside 

the chronological and ecological contexts of her decisions and behaviors (Baltes, 1987; 

Elder et al., 2003). Hence, life course theorists pay close attention to relationships 

between the life course events of participants, the times and places in which those events 

occur, as well as individual or cultural influencers. For example, if the Servicemember is 

deployed during the receipt of the child's new diagnosis, the mother is expected to 

assume full responsibility of care for the child. Additionally, the mother is required to 

attain the knowledge of caring for her child with disabilities.  

Continuity and change are recurrent themes in life course research. Thus, life 

course theorists suggest behaviors are patterned by a historical and social-structural 

change in addition to the biological, psychological, and social changes that occur as an 

individual age (Elder et al., 2003). A seasoned, older military spouse may understand 

more about military culture and thus have more significant navigational capital within the 

military community; as such, if this spouse must parent a child with disabilities while 

experiencing a deployment, her level of experience within the community may be to her 

benefit. However, the experience of a young, new military spouse who becomes the 

mother of a child with a disability during deployment could be vastly different. She will 

likely be adapting to several new historical and social changes while navigating the 

biological, psychological, and social changes that occur during the emerging adulthood 

years (Arnett & Tanner, 2006). This young new military spouse may find a deployment 

overwhelmingly stressful, thereby impacting her ability to adapt to other stressors, such 

as learning her child has a disability 
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Use of life course theory in research on mothers. Several studies have used the 

life course theory to examine the lived experience of mothers. A study of mothers who 

experienced incarceration used life course theory to explore the relationship between 

attachment to children and desistance from criminal behavior (Michalsen, 2011). Due to 

its focus on transitions and the social bonds associated with transitions in an individual's 

life, a life course approach enabled the researcher better to understand the behavior of 

mothers in the study. The researcher noted that the differences in the social context of 

men and women and posited that the transitions experienced by men and women are 

different, although both groups may be in similar social environments (2011). Hence, it is 

imperative for life course theorists interested in studies involving women to investigate 

how transitions may be different for women than for men. This research supports 

studying the life course of mothers rather than parents of children with disabilities within 

Active Duty military families. Men and women have different societal roles, identities, 

and social expectations and ought to be examined separately.  

  Women's life course trajectories have historically been characterized by a 

particular sequence of demographic events in which the completion of high school and 

college preceded women's transitions into the labor market, a marital (or contemporarily, 

cohabiting) union, and motherhood (Augustine, 2016). Much like the mothers in this 

study who entered motherhood before continuing secondary and college education, 

military mothers, at an average age of 26 years old (DoD, 2016), are thrust into the 

transition to motherhood earlier than non-military mothers, whose average age at first 

birth is 28 (CDC, 2017). Therefore, the trend of entering motherhood earlier in the 
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military community impacts a woman's pursuit of higher education and workforce entry 

and, in turn, her developmental trajectory as a woman and a mother. 

A study on the effects of mothering a child with disabilities sought to expand 

knowledge regarding family caregiving across the life course of mothers by examining 

caregiving and employment effects experienced by women with children with disabilities 

(Letter, Krauss, Anderson, & Wells, 2004). Significantly, the author noted that almost 

one-fifth of the mothers provided at least 20 hours a week of home health care to their 

children with disabilities. This 20-hour workload is in addition to the normative tasks that 

accompany mothering a typically developing child. Therefore, the mother of the child 

with disabilities' employment trajectory is impacted as she has fewer hours to contribute 

to the workforce while maintaining the intensive expectation of mothering, as her 

availability to work is linked to the life of her child.  

  Additionally, the life course approach has been successfully applied to research 

focused on mothers and decision making. In a recent study, life course theory was used to 

investigate the maternal ecology of breastfeeding (Whipps, Yoshikawa, & Godfrey, 

2018). The researchers used this approach to explain how maternal ecology influences 

breastfeeding behaviors throughout the early parenting years. This method enabled 

researchers to illustrate the idea of linked lives' future influence on a mother's social 

pathway, concluding that the life course theory approach was useful in framing dialogues 

about the causes and consequences of behavior, with a focus on the personal history of 

mothers within a broader historical and ecological context (2018). This study gives light 
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to the influence that society and culture, during particular historical times, have had on 

the behaviors and decisions that mothers make concerning the care of their children.  

The military has a well-defined and structured culture, and military mothers of 

children with disabilities have reported that its culture influences their parental decision 

making. In a 2013 DoD EFMP Benchmark Study, military family members with children 

with disabilities reported disassociating from EFMP services as much as possible "to 

avoid social embarrassment." Further reporting showed a fear that the stigma of having 

their family identified as an "exceptional needs" family would hinder assignments 

necessary for future promotions or compromise reenlistment opportunities 

(Bronfenbrenner Center for Translational Research of Cornell University and the Beach 

Center on Disability of The University of Kansas, 2013). Therefore, the decisions made 

based on the perceived military culture belief system impact the trajectory of the family, 

and therefore the mother, who feels the pressure to buy into this military, cultural belief. 

With consideration to the examples of the life course approach used to examine the 

experience of women in various cultures, the framework is a good fit by which to 

examine the lived experience of U.S. female civilian military spouses who have parented 

young children with disabilities while living in military communities. 

Military Families  

  The U.S. Armed Forces is the largest U.S. employer. The total number of military 

personnel is over 3.5 million strong, including DoD Active Duty military personnel 

(1,288,596). According to the Department of Defense's 2016 Demographics: Profile of 

the Military Community, the Army has the most significant number of Active Duty 
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members (471,271) followed by the Navy (320,101), the Air Force (313,723), and the 

Marine Corps (183,501). Among that population, there are 425,177 Active Duty Service 

members married to civilians with children, and approximately 92% of the spouses of 

Active Duty members are female. Within these military families, more than 100,000 

children have disabilities (Lester & Flake, 2013). See Appendix E for military families 

with children with disabilities related terms and acronyms.  

  The families in military communities are diverse. The DoD Active Duty force is 

comprised of 82% enlisted personnel (1,060,141) and 18% officers (228,455). Over half 

(51%) of Active Duty enlisted personnel are 25 years of age or younger, while 14% of 

Active Duty officers are 25 years or younger. Overall, the average age of the Active Duty 

force is about 28 years. The vast majority (91%) have a high school diploma or some 

college experience. Just over half of Active Duty males are married. About one-third 

(33%) of Active Duty force are married to civilians, with children, with the largest group 

of children (42%) between birth and five years of age. The average age of Active Duty 

enlisted members' spouses is 30 years, while the average age of Active Duty officers' 

spouses is 36.5 years. The average age of Active Duty spouses at the birth of their first 

child is about 26 years old (DoD, 2016).  

  Moreover, more than two million service members have deployed to war zones 

since 2001. This phenomenon illustrates the significance of the life course principle of 

time and place. Many of those deployed are younger service members with children. 

Researchers note that stressor events of separation from family members, permanent 

change of station (PCS) moves, job situation, family situation, personal safety, health, 
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and deployment are factors in exacerbating the stress encountered by military families 

(Russo & Fallon, 2001). Therefore, entities and individuals who provide service and 

support to these families must understand these families' unique circumstances. 

Military family life course experience. Active Duty families typically transition 

to a new location every two to three years (DoD, 2016), and as such, the shifts in roles 

and identities during these transitions can give cause for additional parental stressors. 

Transitions mark changes in state or role and often involve changes in status or identity, 

both personally and socially, and can be pivotal events in the life course of a military 

mother. Research indicates that multiple transitions can present challenges for military 

families (Aronson et al., 2016; Davis & Fink, 2015; Lester & Flake, 2013). Subsequently, 

established relationships and routines are disrupted with childcare, schools, service 

providers, and friends, all of which serve as the mother's social support (Jagger, & 

Lederer, 2014). A 2013 study on how wartime military service affects children and 

families suggested that while each move presents the opportunity to build more 

relationships, the frequent moves have been noted to potentially hinder the mother's 

ability to establish a sense of belonging to a community. Also noted was that as an 

essential component of military culture, living in a military community gives its members 

a meaningful identity associated with strength, service, and sacrifice. The study further 

suggests that this identity and the broader military community are essential sources of 

resilience and support for military families. From an ecological perspective, the research 

posits that while Active Duty military mothers move often, they are embedded in an array 

of systems, including family, school, healthcare, spiritual, local, and national 
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communities (Lester & Flake, 2013). Military families are rooted in a collection of 

systems—all of which may affect how a mother experiences and navigates military life 

while parenting. There is a linkage between the military mother and the broader military 

social-cultural context influences of the mother's life course trajectory (Elder et al., 

2003). This linkage presents the opportunity to address policies and consistent procedures 

that can be embedded in the frequent transitions of military families and provide buffers 

to the parental stressors that accompany mothers of children with disabilities before, 

during, and after each military move.  

Additional studies (Lester, Paley, & Saltzman, 2013; Masten, 2013; Paley, Lester, 

& Mogil, 2013) support the notion of linked lives and the significance of time and place 

among military families. For example, the work of Lester, Paley, and Saltzman (2013) 

note that social and cultural influences on the micro and macro level affect the daily lives 

of mothers in Active Duty military families. Lester et al. (2013) posit that military life is 

an experience of the linkages among individuals and a more extensive system, including 

the family, school, military, healthcare, and community. This linkage demonstrates the 

influence of factors, such as the DoD policies, military culture, the services offered, as 

well as the Servicemembers and children within her family, on military mothers. Masten 

(2013) reiterated the idea of linked lives by positing that spouses, parents, and children 

shape the development of each other. Masten then further notes that military 

Servicemembers are influenced by their peers, commanders, and cultures, and in turn, 

influence their contexts and their family's context (2013).  
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The discussion goes on to include that the significance of the experiences of 

wartime deployments and reintegration transitions—whether they are positive, costly, or 

traumatic—may accumulate and reverberate throughout the family system. For children 

and families alike, these occurrences become part of the individual's life course 

experience and may be accelerated or buffered by a range of risk and resilience 

processes. Thus, as noted in the life course theory, the time and place shape the 

trajectories of the mothers. The historical event of a war or conflict has a direct impact on 

military families and, thereby, military mothers of children with disabilities (Lester, 

Paley, & Saltzman, 2013). Moreover, the literature cites that deployment impacts 

parenting. Research indicates that parenting can be compromised in military families 

when parents are managing repeated or prolonged deployments (Paley et al., 2013). The 

non-service member spouse, which is often the mother, is the caregiver during the time 

that the Active Duty Servicemember is away. Therefore, the responsibilities of managing 

the household and meeting the needs of the child fall mainly on the mother, thereby 

intensifying her already-intensive mothering (Hays, 1996) expectations. The authors go 

on to note that the reciprocal nature of the parents and children contributes to the well-

being of families experiencing deployments and other military life transitions, which 

influence the development of a mother. As such magnifying stress in families who are 

also contending the responsibilities of Active Duty military life, consequently, the 

realities, demands, and multiplicative costs related to the care of children who have 

disabilities are likely to create more stress in a family. Thereby suggesting that while 

some families show remarkable resilience in the face of the challenges and transitions 
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presented to military families, other families contend with stressors that severely 

compromise the well-being of both individuals and relationships within the family, in 

some cases causing permanent ruptures (Paley, Lester, & Mogil, 2013). 

Mothering a Child in a Military Family 

Military mothers contend with several roles and identities (e.g., woman, parent, 

mother, wife, military community member). Of these roles and identities, becoming a 

parent is considered a significant transition and turning point in the trajectories of adults' 

lives (Aldous, 1978; Arnett & Tanner, 2006; Hynes & Clarkberg, 2005; US Census 

Bureau, 2014), as it is the catalyst for the emergence of new identities and roles for 

individuals, couples, and families (Rossi, 1968; Cowan & Cowan, 1995). Like many 

transitions and turning points, as individuals take on new roles and identities, the 

transition to parenthood, though normative and positive, is considered stressful (Hobbs & 

Cole, 1977). Notably, the physically, financially, and psychologically labor-intense 

components of this transition, especially for mothers (Hays, 1996), includes a series of 

decisions and behaviors parents must navigate to ensure the progressive development and 

outcome of their children. A seminal study by LeMasters (1957) claimed that 83% of 

new parents had experienced at least four moderate or severe crises in their marital and 

family life during the first years following the birth of their first child (Gage & 

Christensen, 1991). This pressure associated parenthood with more significant adverse 

mental health outcomes, such as higher levels of perceived stress (Nomaguchi & Milkie 

2003). 
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Additionally, Gage and Christensen (1991) noted that while a certain amount of 

stress can be expected, given the degree of change in the lives of new parents, a family's 

instinctive capacity to adjust and adapt to the demands of the developmental transition of 

parenthood is a function of the family's crisis-meeting resources. Nevertheless, this 

adaption to new parenthood can be eased with assistance. For example, first-time mothers 

and fathers who received support preparing to become parents experienced less stress 

during their transition into parenthood (1991). While the literature references "parents," 

by and large, most studies about whose primary caregivers are references mothers. As 

mothers remain the predominant caregivers in most family systems, for this study, the 

discussion of parenthood will adopt the perspective of mothers as opposed to parents in 

general.  

Intensive mothering in military households. Becoming a mother puts unique 

demands on women. Mothers are generally the primary caregivers as they lead the 

physical, mental, and emotional work and organization of rearing children (Ribbens, 

1994).  The dominant cultural model from which mothers in the U.S. draw their ideas of 

mothering is "intensive mothering" (Hays, 1996). This ideology of intensive mothering 

dictates that mothers be the central caregivers and dedicate bounteous amounts of time, 

energy, and material resources to their child, essentially placing the child's needs before 

their own. 

Additionally, intensive mothering requires that the mother recognize and dutifully 

respond to all the child's needs and desires and to every stage of the child's emotional and 

intellectual development, which necessitates detailed knowledge of what experts consider 
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proper child development, and then spend time and money to foster that belief. Lastly, 

mothers are expected to assume this intense role with little gratification, as a mother's 

work is considered a labor of love not to be compensated, as it is with work outside of the 

home (1996). These intensive expectations lead mothers to describe caring for their 

children as more stressful than being at work (Guendouzi 2005; Kahneman, Krueger, 

Schkade, Schwarz, & Stone, 2004). Consequently, married mothers in dual-income 

households commonly experience more positive affect at work and more negative affect 

at home and mothers, and, in general, experience greater work-family strains than fathers 

do (Marshall, Barnett, & Sayer, 1997; Arendell, 2000).  

This characterization of intensive mothering holds in military households, as the 

division of caregiving responsibility falls heaviest on the civilian female spouse. 

Additionally, military mothers are responsible for caring for their children without the 

assistance of the service member during deployment, TDYs, unaccompanied tours, and 

field exercises (Russo & Fallon, 2015). Military mothers are married women who are 

judged by this cultural model while assuming most of the parental responsibility without 

the assistance of her husband, who is instead attending to his demands as an Active Duty 

Servicemember (2015). Due to the transient nature and frequent relocations of military 

life, many military families subscribe to the family structural model that places the 

husband in the workforce and the wife at home to manage the home and the children. Of 

Active Duty military spouses, 46% are not in the labor force. Therefore, much of the 

responsibility for maintaining the family falls on the mother. 
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Additionally, only 13% of active spouses are service members. As such, the 

remaining 41% of Active Duty spouses are navigating work and home (DoD, 2016) 

during those times of service during deployment, TDYs, unaccompanied tours, and field 

exercises. This further influences intensive mothering (Hays, 1996), as the mother is 

expected to dutifully assume all responsibilities of the upkeep of the home and family 

while her husband focuses on work outside of the home (Hays, 1996).  

Given the rigid societal and cultural expectations of mothers in the U.S., women 

related the need for social support while mothering children. Social support or support 

from interpersonal interactions enhance the mother's self- esteem and provide stress-

related assistance (Haslam et al. 2006). Critically, social support facilitates adaptation and 

smoother transition (Parks et al. 1992). Adequate social support for mothers was linked to 

greater satisfaction with life (Lyubomirsky et al. 2005) and decreased levels of 

depression and stress (Haslam, Pakenham, & Smith, 2006; Mathiesen, Tambs, & 

Dalgard, 1999; Mistry, Stevens, Sareen, De Vogli, & Halfon, 2007; Reifman, Biernat, & 

Lang, 1991; Terry, Rawle, & Callan, 1995). Additionally, social support serves as a 

buffer for mothers against stress and its damaging effects (Haslam et al. 2006). While 

military communities have social support services in place for mothers of children with 

disabilities, a life course examination of the mothers will give insight into how the social 

support offered influences the trajectory of the mothers of children with disabilities in 

military communities. 
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 Mothering a Child with Disabilities  

Mothering a child with disabilities involves a range of caregiving requirements 

that are distinguished from the maternal caregiving of typically developing children. 

Mothers of children with disabilities have been reported to have higher levels of parental 

stress than mothers of children who are typically developing (Barker, Greenberg, Seltzer, 

& Almeida, 2012). Most notable is the intensity and complexity of the assistance needed 

and the amount and duration of time devoted to care (Beckman, 1983). Hence, in addition 

to the stressors of adapting to the developmental life span of new motherhood, women 

faced with navigating mothering a child with disabilities encounter additional stressors. 

Disabilities are defined as a group of conditions due to an impairment in physical, 

learning, language, or behavior areas (CDC, 2015). Of the over one million children in 

military families, more than one in ten or more than 100,000 children in military families 

have disabilities (Jagger & Lederer, 2014). Disabilities fall into two categories, low-

incidence—a disability that occurs in 1/2 or 1% of the school's population of the students 

with a disability and comprises about 20% of all children with disabilities, and high-

incidence—make up 80% of all children with disabilities. Low-incidence disabilities 

share four characteristics: (a) they occur much less frequently than the high-incidence 

disabilities; (b) they are usually more visible than high-incidence disabilities; (c) 

perceptions of the various low-incidence disabilities are often inaccurate; and (d) general 

service providers typically have much less experience with children who have low-

incidence disabilities (Bryant et al., 2017).  
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Conversely, children with high-incidence disabilities are (a) often hard to 

distinguish from students without disabilities, especially in non-school settings; (b) 

typically display a combination of academic, behavioral, and social problems; and (c) can 

meet the same standards as students without disabilities when highly structured 

interventions are put into place (Friend & Bursuck, 2012). Mothers of children with 

disabilities often experience a higher level of stress than mothers of children without 

disabilities (Hsiao, 2018). However, for the purpose of this study, the focus is on low-

incidence disabilities as this category seems to cause more parental stress and alter a 

family's trajectory more significantly than do high-incidence disabilities (Davis, Finke & 

Hickerson, 2016; John & Roblyer, 2017; Rivard, Terroux, Parent-Boursier, & Mercier, 

2014; Russo & Fallon, 2001; Saloviita, Itälinna & Leinonen, 2003 ). Appendix F 

provides a list of the characteristics of low and high incidence disabilities.  

  The mothers of children with disabilities have a learning curve when 

understanding the needs of the child, which is compounded by the stressors of 

motherhood in general. Hence, caring for children with low-incidence disabilities shift 

the emotional state and well-being of mothers. Therefore, studies of mothers of a child 

with disabilities have focused predominantly on stress and adverse family outcomes 

(Blacher, Baker & Braddock, 2002). The studies found that a child's disability diagnosis 

shattered mothers' dreams of a "perfect" or "ideal" child, and triggered feelings of grief 

and stress (Blacher, Baker & Braddock, 2002). Subsequently, the child's diagnosis 

brought on a range of demands for families that led to cumulative stress and prolonged 

crises (e.g., higher risk for financial strain, marital conflict or breakup, and decline in 
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mental health and well-being, than mothers of typically developing children) (Blacher, 

Neece, & Paczkowski, 2005; Blacher, Shapiro, Lopez, Diaz, & Fusco, 1997; Parish, 

Rose, & Swaine, 2010; Risdal & Singer 2004). While the adaptive capacity of the entire 

family system is strained by the responsibility of caring for a child with disabilities 

(Guralnick, Hammond, Connor & Neville, 2006), the close relationship between 

expectations of mothering and stress makes mothers especially emotionally susceptible 

(Plant & Sanders, 2007). As motherhood by the U.S. cultural model is considered labor 

intensive and self-sacrificial (Hays, 1996), there is little acknowledgment of the 

difference in the roles of the mother of a child with disabilities in comparison to the roles 

of mothers of typically developing children. 

Consequently, it is frequently disregarded that mothering a child with disabilities 

requires more time and work than mothering children with disabilities. Mothers of 

children with disabilities have an "invisible private work-load" (Marks, 1996, p. 27) that 

is often overlooked because the everyday work of mothering a child involves a range of 

tasks, including daily caregiving. Therefore, the distinction between the normative 

activities of mothering and the added, non-normative requirements of a caregiver role for 

a child with disabilities is often blurred (Letter et al., 2004). Those time-consuming, 

labor-intensive, non-normative mothering activities cause a shift in the emotional state 

and well-being of mothers, which thereby influences a mother's decisions and behaviors 

as she develops as a woman and mother of a child with disabilities. In the military 

communities, this shift is further exacerbated and compounded by the non-normative 

requirement of the nomadic conditions of military life.  
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Mothers’ Levels of Awareness. In addition to the increased workload and shift 

in emotional state and well-being that mothers experience as they transition into 

mothering, mothers of children with disabilities must go through an evolution of 

awareness as they come to terms with their child's disability. This progression of 

awareness has been categorized into four levels of awareness: (1) The Ostrich Phase—a 

lack of awareness about disabilities; (2) Special Designation—through some 

transformational experience the mother has recognized that her child has a disability; (3) 

Normalization—the mother minimizes differences between her child and his or her 

classmates and siblings; and (4) Self-Actualization—the mother recognizes that children 

with disabilities need supports; mothers may have their own perspectives on how these 

needs should be met (Ulrich & Bauer 2003). 

These levels of awareness influence mothers as they adapt to parenting a child 

with disabilities. During the Ostrich Phase, a mother has minimal experience with 

disability. Therefore, she has little knowledge of the impact of a disability if it is not 

detected early and if intervention is not provided during the initial phase of the disability. 

While in this phase, a parent may mirror language they hear in the media to describe their 

child or to explain or rationalize the circumstance or behavior by offering reasons why 

their child is displaying what appears to be characteristics of a disability (Ulrich & Bauer 

2003). At one point, this level was considered denial and was linked to the stages of grief 

(Kübler-Ross, 1969). However, the parents are not choosing to deny that their child has a 

disability. Instead, the mother operates with a lack of information and experience 
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regarding disability, coupled with the fear of the stigma that may be attached to 

"disability." Therefore, they are content being uninformed (Ulrich & Bauer, 2003).  

During the second level of awareness, Special Designation, there is a transition to 

a deeper level of awareness, which occurs following a transformational experience. If 

asked, mothers can often identify a specific turning point that prompted the 

transformation (Ulrich, 1998). Turning points include a mother listening to her younger 

child read and realizing that her younger child reads far more fluently than her older child 

or a mother seeing her child walking the perimeter of the playground and realizing her 

child does not know how to play with other children. When reflecting on their life 

courses, mothers generally punctuate the retelling of this moment with a statement such 

as "Right then I knew…" (Ulrich & Bauer 2003). With this realization comes the need for 

the mother to seek out someone who will fix the problem. The mother will search for 

professionals who can teach the child how to read better or help her child play with other 

children. She will "fight" to ensure her child is getting the assistance needed to get 

"better." She will begin to read information about the characteristics of the disability and 

implement an intervention in her home. Many mothers recount this period as being 

exhausting with a diminished quality of life because they were consumed with getting 

their child fixed (2003). 

On the surface, the Normalization Phase can appear to be the antithesis of the 

Special Designation phase, as the mother will emphasize the need for normalization in 

her child's life so her child's life can appear or become more similar to the life of a 

typically developing child who is the same age. Van der Klift and Kunc, cited in Lovett, 
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1996, wrote that resignation and benevolence characterize this phase, as mothers may 

argue for a reduction of requirements in favor of more typical peer activities. However, 

this phase highlights a transition and adaptation strategy employed by mothers of children 

with disabilities. This phase can be viewed as the implementation of the mother's belief 

systems as one of the critical processes and phases of family resilience (Walsh, 2003). 

The belief systems are comprised of three subareas: (a) make meaning of adversity; (b) 

positive outlook; and (c) transcendence and spirituality. Many of the characteristics of the 

normalization phase coincide with the characteristics of positive outlook in family 

resilience, which are (a) hope, optimism, bias; confidence in overcoming odds; (b) 

courage/encouragement, affirm strengths, focus on potential; (c) active initiative and 

perseverance, "can do" spirit; and (d) master the possibility; accept what cannot be 

changed; tolerate (2003). In this phase, the mother is attempting to normalize her life, as 

she cannot function on the intensive level of Special Designation long-term while caring 

for other aspects of her family life. 

As the mother moves through normalization, another transformational experience 

may occur related to her child's current abilities. The transformational experience may 

also be related to the child moving from one educational environment to another (Ulrich 

& Bauer 2003). The mother begins to realize that her child has a specific set of needs, 

and those needs must be met if her child's personal potential is to be maximized. She will 

view her child as an individual, not better or worse, just different. This transition marks 

the beginning of the self-actualization level of awareness. During this level, a mother 

may have her own perspectives on how her child's needs should be met based on her 
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long-term knowledge and lived experience with her child. Additionally, at this level, a 

mother can support her child in learning about him or herself and their disability (2003), 

thereby providing a buffer for her and her child against a culture that still has much 

stigma associated with disability. Due to her information and experience with disability 

culture and self-determination, the mother is prepared to be an advocate and prepare her 

child to be a self-advocate (2003).  

While all mothers of children go through levels of awareness, the timeline may 

vary based on the nature of the disability, which gives merit to the use of a life course 

approach to understanding mothers of children with disabilities. Some mothers will learn 

of their child's disability in utero, whereas other mothers may learn of their child's 

disability as a toddler or preschool-aged child. The timing of this information will impact 

the turning point and thereby the trajectory (Elder, 2013) of the mother's development. 

This timing of information plays a pivotal role in the life course of military mothers of 

children with disabilities. For example, a mother who learns of her child's disability in 

utero will have the opportunity to plan for her child's disability before the arrival of the 

child. If their current military installation is not equipped to support the child's needs, the 

family will have the opportunity to plan a course of action with the support of the military 

that best supports the family's needs. However, if a family is overseas and has developed 

a routine then discovers that their child has a disability, the family may need to make a 

quick decision about the best interests of the child and the mother. This decision could 

result in the mother and children returning to the U.S. for specific medical or extended 

family support. A family of a young school-aged child may be placed in a position to 
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decide if their current community and school environment can best support the needs of 

the child. Situations such as these have resulted in families choosing to have the service 

member live as a geographic bachelor—a term used when a military family chooses to 

have the family live in a different location from the service member, thereby further 

disturbing the family system. 

Additionally, a mother's turning point could be impacted by a historical context. If 

the country is in the midst of a war and her spouse is deployed, she may be responsible 

for learning about and caring for her child's disability with limited or no support from her 

spouse. All scenarios can influence the mother's trajectory. A life course examination can 

provide insight to how the timing of this turning point influences the mother's life course 

experience.  

Maternal stress and resilience among military mothers with children with 

disabilities.  

Military mothers of children with disabilities experience additional stress as they 

adjust to motherhood that is beyond the stress that mothers with typically developing 

children experience (Factor, Swain, & Scarpa, 2018; Hsiao, 2018; John & Roblyer, 

2017). With that said, there is merit in distinguishing the stressors that occur while 

mothering a child with disabilities from the daily stressors that occur with parenting a 

child who is typically developing. Parental stress is defined as parental perceptions of an 

imbalance between the demands of parenting and available resources (Raphael, Zhang, 

Liu, & Giardino, 2010) and has been recognized as a factor that contributes to the 

parental effectiveness (Guajardo, Snyder, & Petersen, 2009). Mothers of children with 
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disabilities experience a range of emotions before, during, and after the child's diagnosis. 

The fear, uncertainty, and confusion experienced during this time can produce a kind of 

emotional limbo that can be paralyzing (Karp & Tanarugsachock, 2000). Mothers of 

children with disabilities are sometimes immobilized by depression and anxiety; 

however, they are expected to work past those feelings quickly and become highly 

organized because their children rely on them (Bourke-Taylor, Howie, & Law, 2010). 

Therefore, the mothers' decisions and behaviors are further linked to the lives of their 

family members and influenced by the culture and policies of the military. Military 

mothers of children with disabilities must function with the constant strain of uncertainty 

about their children's condition and future, as well as the daily anxiety of being 

hypervigilant, (Johansson, Anderzen-Carlsson, Ahlin, & Andershed, 2010). This anxiety 

and hypervigilance can be apparent concerning the care of their child or concerns for 

their spouse, especially when their spouse is deployed. Moreover, the stigma against 

disabilities is particularly problematic for mothers because society often blames mothers 

when children do not act in socially appropriate ways (LeCroy, 2011).  

  A recent assessment of the EFMP, the DoD's community support program for 

military families with special needs, and its participants has indicated that military 

service members and their families still perceive this stigma to exist in military culture 

(Bronfenbrenner Center for Translational Research, Cornell University & Beach Center 

on Disability, The University of Kansas, 2013). Additionally, mothers of children with 

disabilities may experience negative, intrusive thoughts, avoidance, and hyperarousal 

(Loughland et al., 2009). In addition to navigating their feelings that accompany having a 
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child with disabilities, military mothers are forced to navigate the stress that occurs when 

they experience what they perceive as their children being devalued or discriminated 

against by others within their military community (Green, 2003).  

Mothering a child with disabilities is a stressor in the military lifestyle that 

presents ongoing challenges that may be particularly stressful for families with children 

with disabilities as mothers play an essential role for early detection, diagnosis, and 

evidence-based interventions for a child with a disability (Russo & Fallon, 2015). 

Research further acknowledges that if one parent is deployed, the burden is solely on the 

remaining parent to maintain this role (Russo & Fallon, 2015). That remaining parent is 

often the mother of the young child with disabilities. Therefore, the well-being and 

progress of a child with a disability are closely linked with parental supports and school 

resources (Russo & Fallon, 2015). This relationship further illustrates the concept of 

linked lives, as the child's progress is dependent on the level of support the mother 

receives. Hence, the support of the mother is essential because perceived social supports 

are vital in buffering the effects of stress on a family with a child who is disabled (Russo 

& Fallon, 2015) and families of children with disabilities benefit from social supports to 

the mothers that offer enhanced capacity building and inter-personal relationships (Dunst 

& Trivette, 2009). However, past research has focused less on addressing 

what supports and services should be offered to families to enhance the possibility of 

positive outcomes for families and their children with disabilities and more on 

applying family-centered practices by focusing on how families and professionals should 

interact (Turnbull et al., 2007). Therefore, more information is needed on the practices 
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and policies that can reconceptualize and restructure the way support is offered to this 

population of mothers. 

  Stress experienced by mothers of children with disabilities can have a significant 

impact on the military community among its families. Masten's (2013) work on stress and 

resilience explores military families and found that rates of child maltreatment, such as 

neglect, appear to increase with periods of heavy deployment, particularly in younger 

parents with young children. Likewise, the stress of military life has been documented to 

impact a mother's ability to focus on caring for her child (Masten, 2013). The added 

stress that occurs as a result of mothering a child with disabilities further intensifies an 

already stressful lifestyle. This warrants paying particular attention to the lived 

experiences and life courses of military mothers of children with disabilities to 

understand the impact of their unique parental stressors on their life course trajectories.  

As discussed earlier, both mothers of children with disabilities and military 

families benefit from social support. A 2014 study investigated the network supports and 

resiliency among U.S. military spouses with children with special healthcare needs. The 

study examined the relative contribution of potential sources of formal and informal 

network support to variation in three self-reported resiliency measures: (a) coping 

success, (b) parent management, and (c) support for others. Military spouses with 

children with special healthcare needs reported significantly lower network support than 

military spouses with children without special healthcare needs (Farrell, Bowen & Swick, 

2014). Furthermore, military spouses in the officer pay grades reported higher support 

than spouses whose partners were in the enlisted pay grades, thereby suggesting that 
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enlisted spouses of children with disabilities perceive themselves as having the lowest 

network support of parents in their military community (2014). 

  Considering the discussion of the stressors that accompany military family life 

with a child with disabilities coupled with the stressors detailed in parenthood, 

motherhood, parenting a child with disabilities, and military family, an exploration of the 

experience of female civilian spouses of U.S. Active Duty Service members who become 

mothers of children with disabilities is warranted. Based on the significance of the stress 

endured by military mothers of children with disabilities, this study will focus 

specifically on the parental stressor unique to and experienced by mothers of children 

with low-incidence disabilities in military communities and how the mothers adapt to 

those stressors thereby determining their life courses. This study uses a life course 

approach to explore the experience of female civilian spouses of U.S. Active Duty 

Service members who become mothers of children with disabilities. This study aims to 

understand how the mothers adapted to life as a mother of a child with disabilities in a 

military community and pose the following question: How do transitions shape the 

trajectories of military mothers parenting young children with disabilities? 
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Chapter Three: Design and Methodology 

Methodological Approach 

 In this study, a qualitative approach was used and informed by modified grounded 

theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967) and critical event narrative inquiry (Webster & Mertova, 

2007) approach to examine the experiences of military mothers who parented young 

children with disabilities. Life course theory provided a framework for studying the 

mothers and their experiences at the interconnection of social pathways, trajectories, and 

social change (Elder et al., 2003). Moreover, qualitative research is the study of the 

empirical world from the viewpoint of the person under study (Schmid, 1981). Therefore, 

subjective meanings and perceptions of participants are critical in qualitative research. It 

is the responsibility of the researcher to access the participant's meanings and perceptions 

(Krefting, 1991). I selected to use qualitative methods for this study as they are uniquely 

suited to examine context, process, and meaning in the lives of participants (LaRossa, 

2005; Maxwell, 2004). Informed by life course theory, this study used narrative inquiry 

embedded within a modified grounded theory approach to explore, analyze, and make 

meaning of the life course experiences of mothers who parent young children with 

disabilities while living in military communities. 

As a former U.S. Active Duty military spouse and mother of a military child with 

disabilities, this study was primarily shaped by my paradigm, which influences how I see 
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the world, specifically in the context of mothering a child with disabilities. With this said, 

my paradigm has a perspective or belief about the reality that assists in determining my 

ontology. The lens through which I see the world has been developed by the way I 

process and understand information. Therefore, to understand a military mother's truth, as 

a researcher, I believe I must talk to the mother, hear her stories, and ask questions to 

ensure I understand the perspectives she is attempting to communicate.   

To that end, I believe hermeneutical and dialectical exchanges between humans 

construct new knowledge, and therein lies the existence of knowledge (Golding, 2009). 

This understanding of the development of new knowledge lends me to subscribe to a 

constructivist approach as a researcher. Additionally, the social exchange of producing 

knowledge together influenced my desire to adopt a social constructivist approach to this 

study (Vygotsky, 1962). A social constructionist's way of thinking about the world is 

much like a constructivist's. They both posit that there is no one reality; instead, there are 

multiple realities that individuals construct. The difference between the two beliefs is that 

social constructionists emphasize the role of socialization and culture in an individual's 

construction of knowledge (Crotty 1998). Both ontological perspectives emphasize co-

constructing knowledge through interaction. To this end, my interest in the interactions 

that take place between a researcher and a participant while co-constructing information 

prompted me to explore interpretivism – a belief that integrates the researcher's lens into 

a study. Consequently, "interpretive researchers assume that access to reality is only 

through social constructions such as language, consciousness, shared meanings, and 

instruments" (Myer, 2009).  
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According to Glesne (2006), researchers who subscribe to a paradigm of 

interpretivism seek to understand and make meaning. The author further notes that 

research with interpretivism is often associated with the six research methodologies and 

or analyses to include narrative inquiry and grounded theory. Thus, this alignment further 

gives merit to the methodological approaches selected for this study, bases on my 

ontological position as a researcher. 

Grounded theory allows researchers to develop theories inductively throughout 

the process of data collection. As research is limited on the lived experience of mothers 

of young children with disabilities living in military communities, this study will focus on 

theory generation and construction – developing a new theory grounded in new data 

rather than theory confirmation, or testing hypotheses develop from previous theories 

(Glaser & Strauss, 1967).  Grounded theory provides a method to analyze the data 

obtained about the phenomenon of mothering a child with disabilities while living in a 

military community. The grounded theory approach uses a systematic set of procedures 

to develop an inductively derived grounded theory about a phenomenon (Strauss & 

Corbin, 1998).  Grounded theory asks what theory or explanation emerges from an 

analysis of the data collected about this phenomenon (Johnson & Christensen, 2014). In 

alignment with traditional grounded theory, this study will focus mainly on the concepts 

that are generated directly from the data that is collected from the mothers participating in 

the study. For example, I explored and learned about the experience of military mothers 

who have parented young children with disabilities through in-depth interviews with 

mothers who have lived this phenomenon. Then, I drew data-based conclusions about 
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that experience, as grounded theory uses a bottom-up approach based on the original data 

(Strauss & Corbin, 1990). As such, the inducted nature of grounded theory a researcher 

does not begin with a theory and then prove it, but rather a researcher begins with an area 

of study, and what is relevant to that area is allowed to emerge (Strauss & Corbin, 1998). 

Hence, the data collected from the mothers of young children with disabilities directly 

informed a small level of theory that developed from this study. 

Furthermore, the multivariate non-statistical (or quasi-statistical) set of procedures 

that are used in standard grounded theory methods are popular with family scholars and 

research (LaRossa, 2005). However, for this study, a modified grounded theory approach 

was applied, thereby allowing for elements of grounded theory to be applied while 

considering the ideas and theories from life course analysis that guided the goals and 

analysis of this study. Moreover, the procedures of the grounded theory approach can be 

modified to suit a researcher's needs as long as its core principles are kept in mind 

(LaRossa, 2005). This practice of modification is endorsed by Glaser and Strauss (1967) 

when researchers said that they wanted to stimulate other theorists to codify their own 

methods for generating theory.	Furthermore, Strauss (1987) recommended for 

researchers to study and use the grounded theory methods, but to modify them by the 

requirements of their research. Therefore, in this study, the principles of the grounded 

theory methods, along with the philosophies of life course theory, served as guides for 

data collection and analyses.   

Informed by life course theory, I worked to understand the lived experiences of 

military mothers who parented young children with disabilities by using aspects of 
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narrative inquiry. According to Webster and Mertova (2007), narrative inquiry is well 

equipped to address the complexities and subtleties of human experience in teaching and 

learning. Furthermore, narrative inquiry rests on the assumption that we, as human 

beings, make sense of random experience by the imposition of story structures on them 

(Bell, 2003). It has been noted that stories are a "powerful tool for understanding and 

coming to terms with what it means to be human, in both a personal and universal way" 

(Burchell & Dyson, 2000). Moreover, storytelling also allows a narrator to organize 

information and data to create meaning, "as language is our most powerful tool for 

organizing experience, and indeed, for constituting "realities" (Bruner, 1986). Scholars 

have described storytelling as a fundamental part of everyday life and experience and as a 

method of "sorting out the world" (Spencer, 1992). Storytelling has further been noted as 

a universal habit, a part of our shared humanity. Essentially, storytelling is a method of 

expression "that lets us know who we are" (Spencer, 1992), thus allowing us to make 

sense of ourselves and our relationship with the world and information around us. Stories 

grow out of life, reflect it, and enter into dialogue with it (Lynch, 1991). All life is in a 

story so that, within a story, we find our experience confirmed, challenged, and 

broadened (Lynch, 1991). Therefore, for this study, narrative inquiry was selected as a 

method to acquire the life course of the mothers and extract the critical events and turning 

points the mothers experienced in their lives concerning parenting a young child with 

disabilities while living in a military community.  
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Participants and Recruitment 

This study aimed to explore how female civilian spouses of U.S. Active Duty 

Servicemembers (referred to throughout as "military mothers") adapt to navigating the 

stressors that accompany mothering a child with disabilities within the context of living 

in a military family and community. An additional aim of this study was to examine a 

mother's life course experiences in retrospect, with emphasis on the years identified as 

early childhood (the prenatal experience to the child's ninth birthday) for her child with a 

disability. Participants in this study were 25 female civilian spouses of male U.S. Active 

Duty Servicemembers, who gave birth to their first child with disabilities between 2003 

and 2017. However, upon interviewing a participant whose child was two years old, I 

realized the mother was not yet emotionally ready to share her story. Therefore, I closed 

out the interview earlier than anticipated, selected to omit the data collected, and chose to 

interview mothers whose children with disabilities were at least preschool age. This 

decision was an ethical choice, considering how recently the diagnosis was received and 

the researcher's personal understanding of the emotional fragility of parents of newly 

diagnosed children with disabilities. The ethical research decision shifted the sample 

criteria. Hence, the focus of this study evolved to mothers of children with disabilities 

between 4 and 14 years old. A sample that included a wide range of ages enabled me to 

analyze the experience of mothers who had exited the early childhood stage of parenting 

a child with disabilities, as well as mothers who are currently mothering a young child 

with disabilities. The years spent parenting the older children with disabilities during 

early childhood coincided with Operation Iraqi Freedom, the United States' longest war 
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to date, which is an essential sociohistorical contextual influence. The inclusion of 

mothers who are currently mothering a young child with disabilities gave me access to 

the current experience of a family with a young child with disabilities living in a military 

community. Moreover, my reason for not extending my focus to mothers who have 

children who are older than 14 was primarily influenced by my desire to engage with 

mothers who have not yet experienced the critical turning point of preparing a child with 

disabilities for emerging adulthood.   

The sample for this study consisted of 25 military mothers of the child with 

disabilities, who experienced the first time mothering a child with a disability1 while 

living in a military community. Additionally, each participant had to navigate at least one 

PCS during her child's early childhood years, after receiving a diagnosis of a disability. 

Collectively, the mothers in this study lived in six countries (Germany, Singapore, Japan, 

England, Mexico, South Korea), 27 states (Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, California, 

Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, Kansas, Hawaii, Kentucky, Louisiana, 

Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Nevada, New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, 

Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, 

Washington), and the District of Colombia during their time from prenatal up to ninth 

birthday, for their first child born with a disability. The number of participants and the 

geographical location of such is robust enough to allow for purposive sampling or asking 

                                                
1 "first-time mothering of a child with disabilities" refers to mothers who, despite how 
many children they might have, had their first experience mothering a child with 
disabilities. For example, a participant might have an older child without a disability, and 
their second child has a disability, and so this would be their first time parenting a child 
with a disability 
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certain military mothers to participate because they are "information rich," (Patton, 

2002).  

  Based on my previous research, a small-scale study of military mothers who had 

parented children with disabilities while living in military communities (2017), I 

developed the preliminary inclusion criteria for this current study. The data from the 

small-scale study indicated a need to narrow the time of the births of the children with 

disabilities for the mothers interviewed because the variation in the social-historical 

events that occur within a broader range of time varied some of the macro and historical 

factors that shaped the mothers' life course experiences. Therefore, preliminary inclusion 

criteria for participation in this study was as follows: (a) female civilian spouse of a male 

Active Duty Service member of the Air Force, Army, Coast Guard, Marine Corps, or 

Navy for at least three years from 2003 to 2017; (b) gave birth to her first child with 

disabilities between 2004 and 2009; first child with disabilities received a diagnosis by 

six years old; (c) moved at least once after their child received a diagnosis and before 

their child's ninth birthday; (d) is fluent in English; (e) has access to internet and or 

telephone; and (f) consents to participate in the study.  

This study focused on military mothers' first-time experience of mothering a child 

with disabilities. Within these criteria, I recruited military spouses of both enlisted and 

officer personnel, and then further stratified mothers by their level of education to include 

(a) high school graduate/GED, (b) some college/vocational, (c) college graduate and (d) 

postgraduate. This stratification offered a broad-based view of a small population of 

mothers. Military spouse education attainment and employment have been associated 
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with military spouse well-being and quality of life (Ott, Morgan, & Akroyd, 2018). 

Additionally, the education level has also been linked to the agency of a woman 

(Stromquist, 2015). Therefore, this study sought to understand the life course experiences 

of military mothers from varied educational backgrounds to get a snapshot of the diverse 

trajectories within this small population of women. 

Due to the nomadic lifestyle of the military community, the field site was virtual. 

The military community is comprised of Active Duty service members and their families 

assigned to military commands, both domestic and overseas. Therefore, the option of 

FaceTime or Skype videotelephony – technologies for the reception and transmission of 

audio-video signals by users at different locations, for communication between people in 

real-time – were utilized for all the mothers interviewed. Given the frequent moves of 

military families, often time giving cause for physical distance between extended family 

and friends, as well as immediate family members in times of deployment and TDY, 

military families are accustomed to non-standard forms of personal communication such 

as video telephony. Hence, the mothers in this study were familiar with audio-video 

communication, which lessened the opportunity for this form of communication to 

impede on the integrity of the interview. The participants in the study were emailed a 

digital informed consent form to read, sign, and return digitally. 

Data Collection 

Qualitative research necessitates rich data thorough data collection (Maxwell, 

2005). Therefore, I employed data collection tools such as in-depth semi-structured life 

course interviews and researcher notes to obtain the necessary data to understand the life 
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course experiences of military mothers with young children with disabilities (Johnson & 

Christensen, 2014).   

Sample recruitment strategies. The military community is insular and not easily 

accessible to individuals outside of the community. However, my professional and 

personal experiences afford me a unique point of access that assisted in my recruitment of 

participants. For ten years, I was the civilian spouse of an Active Duty U.S. Army 

Officer. Before marriage, I served as an early childhood educator on U.S. Navy and 

Army installations in Asia. After marriage, I gave birth to a military child who was 

diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder. During his toddler years, I founded KinderJam, 

an early childhood education and family engagement program on military installations to 

assist parents in working with their young children and thereby providing the opportunity 

for exposure that would aid in identifying developmental characteristics in their children 

that may warrant Early Intervention services. Since 2008, KinderJam has serviced 

military families with children ages 1 to 5 years old on overseas and domestic military 

installations, as well as overseas State Department communities. My work evolved to 

advocacy for parent education and early intervention awareness in military communities, 

garnering recognition as U.S. Army Military Spouse of the Year in 2012. This 

relationship within the military community provided me a point of access to military 

families with children with disabilities and not-for-profit agencies, which support this 

subpopulation of military families. I utilized this network and access to recruit 

participants for this study by reaching out to influential military spouses, and military 

spouse focused not-for-profit agencies. After receiving Institutional Review Board (IRB) 
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approval from George Mason University, I began my recruitment efforts through these 

individuals and support agencies. The recruitment text was distributed to the individuals 

and support agencies that agreed to support study recruitment and disseminate 

information via email. A total of 103 potential participants completed an initial survey to 

establish eligibility to participate in this study. 

After receiving 103 responses to the recruitment text, I began randomly 

contacting potential participants for the study via text message. Once a potential 

participant responded to my text, we established a time for an initial phone call to verify 

the participant's eligibility for participation based on my inclusion criteria. During the 

phone call, if it was established that the military mother met the inclusion criteria, further 

demographic information was obtained, and time was established for a 2-hour in-depth 

interview via FaceTime or Skype. 

Approximately 15 minutes before the commencement of the participant's 

scheduled in-depth interview, each participating mother received a digital research 

consent form to review sign, and return via email. After I received the sign consent form, 

I called the participant via FaceTime or Skype. Once the call was made, and after 

introductions, I asked the participants for permission to audio record the interview and 

transcribe their narrative. Additionally, the participants were allowed to ask questions 

about the study before, during, and after the interview, as well as suspend the interview or 

withdraw from the study at any time. All participants were emailed a copy of the consent 

form for their records.   
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Data collection procedures. Elements of ideals and principles from life course 

theory and other concepts in family literature shaped the development of the interview 

protocol, as well as the earliest phases of data analysis (Van den Hoonard, 1997). I 

conducted data through in-depth semi-structured life course interviews with the mothers 

to understand their lived experiences. Each interview started with me asking the mothers 

to tell their story of parenting a young child with disabilities. Then I followed their non-

linear storytelling. Probing questions were asked throughout the interview to gain 

clarification or elaboration about elements of the mother’s narrative. This data collection 

section will discuss the rationale for the types of data that will be collected for this study 

and provide detail regarding the data collection procedure.  

In-depth interviewing. In-depth interviewing is a qualitative research tool used to 

understand the exact shape, nature, and essence of a phenomenon appearing in the 

experience, consciousness, state or way of being of a participant (Witz, Goodwin, Hart, & 

Thomas, 2001). Life course interviews – a form of in-depth interviewing to document the 

respondent's life or an aspect of it that has developed over the life course, was used for 

the interview (Jupp, 2006). However, the purpose of the life course interview in this 

study is to establish a timeline of events and begin to identify the micro and macro 

influenced transitions that shaped the life course trajectory of each mother. Therefore, 

through in-depth interviews with participants, I worked towards understanding 

participants' life course experiences related to the turning points and transitions in their 

life course trajectories as new military mothers of children with disabilities. I sought to 

identify how their trajectory developed over nine years and what personal agency and of 
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factors assisted in that development. To that end, I conducted 27 life course interviews 

for two months. I listened to and record participants' narratives as the mothers retold their 

lived experiences before and during the parenting of a child with disabilities while living 

in a military community.  

Initially, I planned to conduct two 2-hour in-depth interviews with each 

participant. However, after reviewing the interview and data from the first eight 

interviews scheduled, members of my dissertation committee and I determined that one 

interview would be in the best interest of the participants. Some of the mothers retold 

highly traumatic experiences, and one participant spoke of consideration to commit 

suicide. Therefore, the mental health professional on my dissertation committee advised 

that the mothers be sent an information sheet of mental health resources, and the 

interviews be reduced to one in-depth up to two hours, to limit the opening and reopening 

of emotional wounds from traumatic experiences.  

Per the narrative lens of this study, the in-depth semi-structured interview style 

employed during this study focused mainly on obtaining the narratives of the mothers in 

their own words. I incorporated a narrative approach, firmly based in the position that, as 

human beings, we come to understand and give meaning to our lives through stories 

(Andrews, Squire, & Tambokou, 2008). As such, Burchell and Dyson (2000) indicate 

that individuals hearing or reading a participant's narrative can experience the act of 

understanding the information detailed. As, the narrative speaks to a researcher's 

condition and resonates with something in a researcher's own experience, thus 

authenticating the researcher's view of the world or encouraging questions about their 
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personal or professional assumptions. Thus, the human culture and lived experience itself 

is treated as a "text" that service providers can "read" for their guidance (Bruner, 1986). 

Moreover, the narrative approach gives merit to the human experience as a dynamic 

entity that is ever-changing (Burchell & Dyson, 2000).  

  With consideration to the narrative inquiry approach, I allowed the mothers to 

start their narratives at any point in their journey and I followed their non-linear 

storytelling. Subsequent interview questions sought understand the details of the mothers' 

stories. The data gathered during the interview was guided by life course theory in terms 

of focusing on agency, time and place, timing, and linked lives (Elder et al., 2003). 

Probing questions further unearthed critical events and relationships for transition, 

turning points, and micro- and macro-level influences that shaped the mother's life course 

trajectory. I also wrote field and observer comments to highlight and adequately capture 

the nuances of audio-recorded interviews. The narratives of military mothers of children 

with disabilities offered the opportunity to gain valuable insight on engagement with and 

service rendering to families of children with disabilities in military communities from a 

perspective that was understood, familiar, and relevant to the family's needs. To that end, 

military mothers had a wealth of knowledge to offer when detailing their life course of 

navigating mothering a child with disabilities while living in a military community.  

Data Quality 

Trustworthiness of the data is essential to rigorous qualitative research (Creswell, 

2013). Therefore, the quality of the data was ensured by using a variety of strategies, as 

outlined by Guba (1981). Specific strategies used in this study to establish credibility, 
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transferability, dependability, and confirmability, all indicators of trustworthiness in 

qualitative research. Therefore, I employed data quality strategies, such as reflexive 

analysis, member checking, peer examination, and field journaling, throughout my 

research, to ensure its quality and trustworthiness (Krefting, 1999). 

Reflexivity. Given my familiarity with my target population, to mitigate the 

potential of over-involvement with my participants, I employed reflexive analysis, or 

reflexivity (Good, Herrera, Good, & Cooper, 1985). Reflexivity is described as an 

assessment of the influence of the researcher's own background, perceptions, and 

interests on the qualitative research process (Ruby, 1980). The assessment includes the 

effect of the researcher's personal history on qualitative research (Krefting, 1991). This 

process of reflexive analysis was concurrent with my data collection, as my life course 

was similar to some of the military mothers that I interviewed. Thus, I needed to 

acknowledge how my personal history may influence the way I interpreted the 

information I received from the participants. This acknowledgment is imperative to the 

trustworthiness of qualitative research, as the qualitative approach is reflexive in that the 

researcher is part of the research, not separate from it (Aamodt, 1982). Qualitative 

research interchanges are dynamic, and the researcher becomes a participant and not 

merely an observer. Therefore, the researcher must analyze self in the context of the 

research.  

For this reason, as I began the design of this qualitative study—based on the life 

course of military mothers of children with disabilities, I considered my positionality as a 

researcher, a service provider (more specifically as a past early childhood educator for the 
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Department of Defense Education Activity (DoDEA)), a former military spouse, and a 

mother of a military child with disabilities. Based on my life course, I recognized the 

impact that military life and the influencers of the culture had on my life course trajectory 

as a woman and as a mother of a child with disabilities. Much of my time as a new 

mother of a young child with disabilities was spent navigating military life and 

interacting with service providers and systems of service designed to support military 

families. As a practitioner, I understood some of the misalignment in supports offered 

supports to mothers of military children within the military community. When I reflected 

upon my experience as a service provider, I recognized that while I had strong content 

knowledge and profound love for children, I did not yet have a clear understanding of the 

perspectives of the parents of children with disabilities. After becoming the mother of a 

child with disabilities within the military community, I experienced the stress of 

discovering my child had a disability and, therefore, understood the effort it took to adapt 

to military family life with a child with disabilities. 

Additionally, when designing this study, I recognized my intersectionality and the 

privilege that accompanied my various identities within the military community. I 

considered that my narrative and experience as a mother of a child with disabilities in a 

military community was of a mother who was an older officer's wife, who stayed at home 

and was trained as a DoD teacher. Consequently, my lived experience as a mother of a 

child with disabilities in a military community was one with unique privileges. 

Therefore, in preparation for this study, I worked to sensitize myself to unique 

and distinct factors that shape a mother's experiences of parenting a child with 
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disabilities. As I understood personal narratives could provide astute insight into the 

experience of others, I read blogs published by mothers of children with disabilities. 

Consequently, in this study, I sought to learn more about the various experiences of 

military mothers of children with disabilities. I understood that my story was my story, 

but that is just one story. Upon reading a collection narratives from military spouses and 

mothers of children with disabilities, I came to accept that, while the realization that my 

son had a disability was one of the most stressful experiences of my life and a critical 

turning points of life course and has shaped my trajectory, my lived and professional 

experience, coupled with the time in my life at which this event occurred, afforded me 

some buffers and protective factors that enabled me to adapt quickly to life as a military 

mother parenting a child with disabilities. 

Member checking. In this research study, I analyzed the mothers' life courses to 

give insight to their critical turning points and the trajectory of their development as 

mothers of children with disabilities in military communities. Therefore, a large part of 

my responsibility was to ensure I accurately interpreted the meaning the participant was 

attempting to convey to ensure the research depicted an authentic representation of the 

viewpoints of my subject. Member checks are more difficult for informants to carry out 

at the latter stages of the research process when a higher conceptual analysis is necessary 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Thus, after data collection, but before analysis, I conducted 

member checking. During this process, I contacted the participant via email or text 

message to get additional information or clarity on data collected. Literature suggests 

that, despite the usefulness of member checking in enhancing credibility, consideration 
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should be given to the ethical aspect of this strategy. Therefore, it is recommended that 

researchers must be selective of participants' involvement in member checking. 

Participants may not be conscious of the information revealed by the researcher's analysis 

and may become troubled by elements of the findings that the participant may consider 

an unflattering depiction of themselves. For example, during an interview, the researcher 

may note that the military mother and her spouse experienced strain in their marriage 

after the realization of their child's disability.  

Peer examination. Based on the same principle as member checks, peer 

examination presents another strategy for enhancing credibility. Peer examination entails 

the researcher reviewing the research process and the findings with unbiased colleagues 

who have an understanding of qualitative methods. Therefore, I debriefed with colleagues 

to discuss insights and problems that were discovered in the research. Whenever I needed 

professional clarity or a perspective other than my own to better understand the 

information I collected from my participants, I conferred with a member of my 

dissertation committee or a fellow Ph.D. candidate. The goal was to ensure that the 

interpretation I had of the data was reasonable. This process of examination was iterative 

throughout data collection and analysis. Member checking and peer examination are both 

strategies that kept the researcher honest and helped the search for questions that 

contributed to more in-depth reflexive analysis (Johnson & Christensen, 2014). 

Field journaling. Throughout the data collection process, I wrote field and 

observer comments as well as field journaling. The inclusion of field journaling allowed 

me to describe and to interpret my own behavior and experiences within the research 
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context. My field journal was kept throughout the research process and included: (1) the 

daily schedule and logistics of my study; (2) a methods log, in which I detailed decisions 

made about methods and provide a rationale for those decisions; (3) a personal diary that 

reflected my thoughts, feelings, and ideas, generated by contact with my participants 

(Lincoln & Guba, 1985). The use of a field journal during my collection process was 

critical for auditability and transparency. Additionally, my journal contained questions, 

problems, and frustrations concerning my overall research process. Writing these 

personal thoughts and feelings in conjunction with my field and observer comments 

ensured that I remained cognizant of my biases and preconceived assumptions as well as 

made connections among concepts as they emerged from the data (Charmaz, 2006). 

I understand that my participants were offering their recollection of events, and as a 

researcher, an early childhood service provider, a mother of a child with disabilities, and 

a former military spouse, I may have brought my biases based on my lived experiences to 

this study. Therefore, to safeguard the integrity of this study, the strategies above were 

employed to ensure data quality and transparency.  

Data Analysis Plan 

With qualitative research approaches, interpretation does not occur in a linear 

sequence, but instead, it is an iterative process throughout the study (Yin, 2011). 

Therefore, I conducted informal (memo writing) and formal (coding) analysis of the data, 

concurrently with the data collection, and will occur in multiple cycles. First, I allotted 

time to analyze the researcher's memos recorded during the data collection process. Then, 

I analyzed the mother's narrative using a narrative inquiry approach. After this, I analyzed 
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all interviews using a modified grounded theory approach to develop the story of how 

transitions shaped the life course trajectory of mothers parenting young children with 

disabilities in military communities.  

Informal analysis. I utilized research memos throughout to record reflective 

notes about learnings during data collection. The purpose of the memos was to record 

reflective notes about what was learned from the data collected (Johnson & Christensen, 

2014). The memos recorded detailed emerging concepts, themes, and patterns found in 

the data collected. Qualitative data analysis is an interpretative process. Therefore, a 

researcher needs to record insight gained from collecting the data, keep an account of 

ideas generated from the data collected, and create conscious moments of structured and 

systematic reflection while developing and implementing a research project (Johnson & 

Christensen, 2014; Ravitch. & Riggan, 2017).   

Formal Analysis 

I used an adapted structural analysis approach to narrative inquiry (Labov, 1972) 

to identify the separate stories within the narrative of each of the mothers to make the 

abundance of data more manageable. I separated each story within the mothers' narratives 

by identifying five of the six elements in Labov's (1972) approach to structural analysis – 

abstract, orientation, complicating action, evaluation, and resolution. While it is 

necessary to identify the five elements to extract an episode from a larger narrative, my 

focus is to identify the complicating action – the description of the sequence of actions, 

turning points, crises, and problems (Labov, 1972). Complicating action of an episode 

within the retelling of the mothers' narratives revealed what the mother perceives as 
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critical events or turning points within her life course. After separating the stories with 

the mother's narrative through structural analysis, I extracted all the stories that were 

directly related to the experience of parenting a child with disabilities in a military 

community.  

  After I identified the critical events and turning points in the mothers' life course, 

I isolated thematic statements by selecting and highlighting sentences or sentence clusters 

that stood out as representative of the turning points and critical events, using the 

selective highlighting approach (van Manen, 1990). I color-coded the text and separated 

the critical events into categories of events then placed them in chronological order for 

each participant. Next, I reviewed all my formal and informal analyses conducted during 

the data collection process (e.g., memo-ing, peer examination). Transcribed interviews 

were loaded into Dedoose – a data management software program designed for 

qualitative research. Dedoose was used to help manage the data throughout the data 

analysis process. Then I began the formal data analysis process, occurring in three waves 

of coding: open coding, axial coding, and selective coding (LaRossa, 2005).   

  During open coding, I read each of the interview transcripts and began coding 

using both sensitizing concepts (Van den Hoonard, 1997) as well as concepts that 

emerged from the data (LaRossa, 2005). Specifically, I examined the data by reading the 

transcript and naming and categorizing subtle elements of the data. I looked for a priori 

codes or predetermined codes I created (e.g., awareness, diagnosis, change in role) 

informed by theory and previous empirical work as well as my research question. As the 

concepts emerge, I labeled essential words and phrases found in the transcribed data (e.g., 
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isolated, I didn't know, guilt). From the essential words and phrases, I produced concepts 

that emerge from the data. Additionally, during this process of open coding, I looked to 

see if the concepts that emerge are replicated in the data collected across all participants. 

  After that, I continued to the axial coding, the second stage of modified grounded 

theory data analysis. During axial coding, each of the prominent categories or codes that 

emerged during open coding will be further examined by looking across each case to 

understand the various dimensions of each category (LaRossa, 2005). For example, all 

the text related to the most salient codes (e.g., concerns disregarded by service providers, 

hidden responsibilities, complicated birth/pregnancy) were reviewed to understand the 

scope of each code. I then determined the various dimension that arose from a code. 

During this phase of analysis, I further developed the concepts found into categories and 

then organize the categories that emerged for the concepts found, which later developed 

into the mothers' major ecological factors and type of turning point. I considered the 

themes the participants frequently mentioned that reoccur across several of the 

interviews. I then looked for relationships among the categories in the data. The goal of 

this analysis process of grounded theory is to show how mothers of young children with 

disabilities, who live in military communities, functioned, thought, and operated. During 

that stage, I looked for key features of the conditions of the life course of military 

mothers who parent young children with disabilities as well as elements of life course 

theory, such as timing, time and place, linked lives, and agency.  

  Lastly, I entered the stage of selective coding. Following open and axial coding, I 

debriefed with my peers to discuss the themes that emerged from my first two rounds of 
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coding. This peer debriefing helped identify the blind spots I had in my interpretation of 

the data. Finally, with selective coding, I established the leading "story underlying the 

analysis" (LaRossa, 2005, p. 850), which subsequently explained how turning points 

shaped the life courses of the military mothers in this study. During this stage of analysis 

in grounded theory, I refined the small level theory that emerged from the study. 

Specifically, I looked for the storyline of the theory by reflecting on the data and the 

results that were produced during the two prior stages of coding. I repeated this process 

of analysis until no new concepts or information emerge from the data collected, at which 

point I reached theoretical saturation. From the analysis process, it was determined to 

understand best how the turning point shaped the mothers' trajectories, the 

transition/experience associated with the turning point had to be analyzed. After this, the 

impact of that experience on the life course the mother must be evaluated. This 

comprehensive process of analysis led to the findings of this study. 
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Introduction to Findings 

To provide a comprehensive discussion of the findings that emerged from 

analysis of the data collected from the military mothers in this study, the findings section 

of this dissertation is presented in three chapters: Chapter 4, My Everyday Life: The 

Milieu of Mothering a Young Child with Disabilities; Chapter 5, 'In the Moments of 

Life': Turning Points and Transitions of the Mothers; and, Chapter 6, Not the Woman I 

Once Was: A Discussion of the Trajectories of the Mothers. The narratives detailed and 

explored in these next three chapters reflect the life course of 25 female civilian spouses 

of active duty Service Members, who mothered a young child with disabilities, within the 

context of a military community and while navigating the requirements of military life. 

Chapter 4 details the major contributing factors (e.g., physical influences, economic 

influences, and social influences) that shaped the milieu of mothering a young child with 

disabilities in a military community. This discussion provides the background 

information necessary to contextualize the turning points participants experienced 

throughout their life course of parenting a young child with disabilities in the military 

community. In Chapter 5, the various turning points (e.g., Becoming a Mother, 

Connecting with Others, and Getting Services) that the mothers experienced during their 

life course of parenting a young child with disabilities are explained. Importantly, the 

impacts of these turning points are unpacked in Chapter 5. Finally, participants' 

trajectories, as punctuated by specific turning points with cumulative and varied impacts, 

are illustrated in Chapter 6. In particular, the five types of trajectories that developed 
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based on turning points and the resulting impacts of these turning points over time are 

discussed in Chapter 6. Comprehensively, the goal of Chapters 4, 5, and 6 is to provide a 

full scope of participants' experiences of parenting a young child with disabilities in a 

military community. 
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Chapter Four: My Everyday – The Milieu of Mothering a Young Child with 
Disabilities 

Participants described contributing ecological factors that influenced the milieu of 

mothering a young child with disabilities within military communities. (See Figure 1).  

These ecological factors related to: 1) participants’ experiences of motherhood; 2) 

support services for their child; and, 3) their connectedness with their support system. 

The first group of factors related to participants’ experiences of motherhood, including 

mothers’ pregnancy and birth experiences, navigating primary responsibility for their 

child with disabilities, and consistent concerns about their adequacy as a mother. The 

second group of factors, support services for their child, reflected the quality of service 

provider engagement. These factors were characterized by the mothers’ feelings 

regarding the quality of their interchanges with service providers. Finally, mothers’ 

experiences with, and connections in, their community were characterized by feelings of 

isolation from those without children with disabilities, connection to those whose 

children have a disability, and participants’ feelings of obligation to “pay it forward” and 

assist advocacy for other families of young children with disabilities.  

The Tone of Mothering: ‘That Whole Period of Life was so Hard’  

The first group of ecological factors is focused on the mothers’ identities and 

feelings regarding motherhood. Several dynamics shaped the lens by which the mothers 

in this study saw and experienced motherhood. Specifically, there were social and 
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physical factors that directly influenced the women’s experiences of motherhood, 

including experiencing a complicated pregnancy or birth, feelings of inadequacy as a 

mother, and being their child with disabilities’ sole caregiver.  

 

 

Figure 1. Major ecological factors for participants 

 

Complicated birth or pregnancy experiences. Given cultural expectations and 

contextual conditions in the U.S., the transition to motherhood, while often punctuated 

with joy, is stressful for the vast majority of mothers. However, participants in this study 

retold their transition to motherhood as not only stressful but traumatic. The trauma that 

occurred during their transition into parenthood established the tone of motherhood for 

them.  
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Mothers with difficult pregnancies.  In the case of Carol, due to the stress of her 

pregnancy and the prognosis of her child’s disability, she feared for her life and the life of 

her unborn child. Carol and her family were at an overseas duty station when a 

complication arose in her pregnancy. The care on the military installation was subpar for 

high-risk pregnancies. Carol’s fear was further intensified when her neighbor lost a baby 

while delivering at the military facility. Therefore, Carol and her husband requested to 

return to the states so she could safely have the baby in a hospital that she felt could meet 

the needs of her and her child. The request was denied, thereby leading Carol to enter 

motherhood with stress and fear. “One of my neighbors had just went into labor at 27 

weeks and her baby died. She almost died. I thought about late termination because in 

Japan they'll do it. I really did at the time.” 

 
Mothers with difficulty conceiving. In other cases, a couple of women sought 

medical interventions (e.g., IVF and fertility treatments) to assist in their pregnancies, or 

they tried to conceive for long periods of time before becoming pregnant. Therefore, 

trauma regarding failed attempts to conceive weighed heavily on the women. As such, 

when the mothers successfully conceived after many failed attempts, they were so excited 

about the prospect of finally becoming a mother that the discovery of their child’s 

disability paled in comparison to the prospect of raising a child with a disability. 

Sunny, a Navy spouse of twins with disabilities, who tried to conceive for five years after 

marrying her college sweetheart, is an example of how the excitement of being a mother, 

supersedes any trepidation related to raising a child with disabilities. Late in her 

pregnancy, the couple learned that their twins would be premature and most likely born 
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with some complications. However, considering the difficulties while conceiving, Sunny 

happily accepted the news of her twins’ health because she just wanted them safely in her 

arms. She just wanted to fulfill her longtime dream of being their mother. Additionally, 

the time Sunny spent trying to conceive gave her an opportunity to emotionally prepare to 

receive her children and any complexities, health or otherwise, that may have 

accompanied their arrival.  

I was really excited, especially since they were IVF and we were kind of 
shocked, but they're like, “Well, there's less than an 8% chance you'll get 
both,” so we really didn't expect both. But then when they popped up, we 
were like, “Sweet.” They were born at 26 weeks. They don't really know 
why they were born early. They just came, so they were ready. And we 
were like, “Let's do this!”  
 

Mothers with history of pregnancy loss. Sara, a foreign-born Army spouse, experienced 

a harrowing miscarriage, which shaped her experiences of motherhood. Much like Sunny, 

Sara entered motherhood with excitement and gratitude. However, Sara’s and Sunny’s 

experiences were different.  While Sara had no challenges conceiving, she suffered a 

devastating loss, due to a miscarriage during her first pregnancy. Sara shared the pain of 

having a miscarriage in a foreign country while she was a relatively new military spouse. 

Sara did not have access to the military hospital on installation while she was 

experiencing her miscarriage. She had to receive care at the country’s local medical 

facility. She described the experience as “traumatic” due to the type of care she was 

provided at the medical facility. Further compounding her grief, her military-provided 

medical insurance refused to pay for a dilation and curettage (D&C), a surgical procedure 

to remove tissue in the uterus during or after a miscarriage, leaving the young couple to 
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find the funds to pay for the procedure out of pocket. Furthermore, the insensitive 

language of the insurance service provider, who referred to Sara’s miscarriage as an 

“abortion” further worsened Sara’s emotional state. Sara’s first pregnancy experience, by 

her description, was “emotionally devastating.” That was Sara’s first pregnancy 

experience. She was grateful that her subsequent two pregnancy experiences were 

different. This gratitude extended to the experience and care she had when her second 

child was born in a military hospital with medical fragilities. 

 
I went to this hospital, and first, they wouldn't treat me until we paid up 
front. TRICARE told me that they wouldn't pay for an abortion. And I was 
not having an abortion, I was having a miscarriage. God, I was so upset 
that they called it that when it wasn't that. You're going through this 
grieving process, and there's 30 people all with IV poles all in this open 
bay, and then I had to walk into the surgery when I had the procedure 
done, and they made me walk out. I was covered in blood. They never 
cleaned me up. It was so emotionally devastating, you know? It's your first 
pregnancy.  
 

In the cases of Sunny and Sara, the traumatic experiences of miscarriage and infertility 

compelled the mothers to be extremely grateful for their entry into motherhood. Both 

mothers seemed to transition into parenting a child with disabilities more smoothly. 

However, Carol, who had a complicated pregnancy and birthing experience, her view of 

mothering a child with disabilities was similar to mothers who had uncomplicated 

pregnancies, yet complicated birthing experiences. 

Mothers with uncomplicated pregnancies, but difficult birthing experiences. 

Mothers with uncomplicated pregnancies had visions of motherhood being what some 

described as typical. However, some of these mothers endured complicated and, in s 
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some cases, traumatic birth experiences. As such, these mothers recounted how their 

transition to motherhood and beyond was riddled with anxieties.  

Carley, a young Marine Corps spouse, who gave birth to a son later diagnosed 

with autism spectrum disorder recounted having panic attacks whenever her baby 

coughed or appeared ill. After experiencing complications that led her to the ICU and her 

son to the NICU, Carley described herself as a “hypochondriac,” due to fear and anxiety 

she felt regarding their health. During her birthing experience, Carley attempted to 

communicate to her doctors that she was having difficulty breathing. She reported that 

her concerns for her health were disregarded, resulting in the need for Carley to be placed 

in an induced coma. Her fear for her life and that of her baby led to anxiety and hyper-

sensitivity regarding their physical health and well-being. Subsequently, her experience 

as a new mother included several doctor’s visits, some warranted and some unwarranted, 

based on Carley’s retelling.  

It was my first pregnancy. And I ended up having premature contractions. 
And my son ended up coming at 27 weeks. And then, I got a pulmonary 
edema from it. And then he was in the NICU and I was in the ICU. It was 
like this thing where you just felt like, "Oh my God, he's going to die. My 
baby's going to die." And then I started having a hard time breathing 
through the contractions and the doctor didn't believe me that I had 
contractions. She thought that I was exaggerating and it turned out the 
machine was broken. And then when I told him that I was having a hard 
time breathing, they said that I was just having an anxiety attack. And 
when they rolled me in, it turned out that I had water in my lungs and I 
had to go into an ICU and I guess they put me like in an induced coma. 
And then he was in the NICU and I was in the ICU.  
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Whether complications occurred during pregnancy or at the time of birth, both 

experiences shaped the initial experiences of motherhood, and in turn, the initial framing 

of motherhood as negative for these mothers.   

Feelings of inadequacy as a mother. Much like the experiences of a complicated 

pregnancy or birth, feelings of being an inadequate mother shaped the lens by which the 

mothers saw motherhood and parenting a child with disabilities. Consequently, several 

mothers reflected on feelings of inadequacy at some point during their life course. These 

notions of insufficiency stemmed from the experiences of not knowing how to interact 

with their child, to feeling like a failure, to not enjoying motherhood. Even though these 

mothers’ feelings of being inadequate were incongruent to participant’s actual mothering 

behaviors, the feelings of inadequacy were very real to the mothers and therefore shaped 

the mothers’ sense of self-efficacy around parenting a child with disabilities. 

“I didn’t know.” Many mothers in this study cited that they did not know how to 

best care for or recognize characteristics of disabilities in their child. Most had received 

no new parent training, and therefore no preparation to care for a child with disabilities. 

Many of the mothers cited that they noticed differences on their own concerning the 

development of their children compared to other children they knew. However, without a 

clearly defined point of reference for typical child growth and development, they did not 

know if their observations warranted further exploration. Therefore, they did not seek 

immediate assistance from a service provider regarding their concerns. Additionally, 

other mothers reported that because their child with disabilities was their first child, they 

had no frame of reference for developmental milestones. Some mothers noted that if their 
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child with disabilities had been their second or third child, they would have more readily 

recognized some of the signs that would have indicated that their child needed additional 

assistance.  

Sabrina, an Army spouse who gave birth to her son with autism spectrum disorder 

in a previous marriage, explained that she had no frame of reference for her child with 

disabilities’ development because he was her first child. In hindsight, she expressed that 

she did not know what to look for in her son and wished a service provided would have 

given her some insight or guidance to help her best meet her son’s needs.  

Looking back, I could see it, but he was my first child. So, I didn't really 
think that it was unusual. I wish that somewhere along the line, one of the 
teachers would have said something and said that's not age appropriate 
and we need to reevaluate now. It was what it was. 
 

Maya, a former Airman, turned Air Force spouse and mother of two daughters 

with disabilities, admitted that she did not have a concern initially for her first child 

because she did not know there was cause for concern. She recounted an experience at 

her first child’s second birthday party. During the party at a bowling alley, her daughter 

was extremely agitated by the lights, noise, and people and began to have what Maya 

described as a “tantrum.” Maya recalled thinking, “Oh, kids don't like attention.” And 

then went on to say, “It didn't really concern me that much.” Now Maya understands 

sensory concerns of children with autism. However, because Maya did not know the 

characteristics of autism, she did not seek assistance for her two-year-old daughter and 

did not receive an autism diagnosis until after preschool entry, and thereby missed 

beneficial Early Intervention services. 
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Even mothers with backgrounds in education struggled with not knowing about a 

diagnosis in their children. Shelly, who had an undergraduate degree in the field of 

Special Education, did not immediately recognize the characteristics of autism spectrum 

disorder in her son, although she was familiar with characteristics and had worked with 

children and adults with disabilities prior to marriage. Shelly vividly described the 

moment she realized her son had autism after a series of engagements with service 

providers.  In Shelly’s case, a pediatrician referred her to Early Intervention, stating, 

‘something isn’t right,’ and the Early Interventionist noticed characteristics of autism 

spectrum disorder in her son. The Early Interventionist’s observation resulted in a 

reluctant visit back to the pediatrician, who then refers Shelly to a psychologist for a 

behavioral evaluation for her son.  

Shelly described the moment shortly after the second visit with the doctor when she 

realized their concerns were valid. 

[The Early interventionist] was the first person who said, "He doesn't 
make eye contact." I was blinded by it. My background's in Special Ed., so 
I was like, "I'm going to know if my son has autism." [Then one day 
shortly after our doctor’s visit], he stood in front of the Coke machine 
hopping up and down on his toes, and flapping his hands.  Everything that 
[my son] ever did his entire life just went boom, boom, boom, boom, 
boom. I was like, “Oh, my goodness, he has autism.”  
 

 Some mothers spoke about having an intuition about their children’s disability. 

While they did not know for sure and had little scientific evidence, they just felt 

something was different. Ultimately, their inquiries to service providers about their 

children followed when a specific behavior by their child that reinforced their maternal 
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intuition. Sunny described her intuition regarding her son, who was later diagnosed with 

autism spectrum disorder. 

I just looked at him. The way that his eyes were moving and not making 
eye contact, and so I just knew. I mean, I didn't really know what autism 
was, but I knew. This is my kid. I didn't really know what to do with that 
information because it was very unscientific mom's intuition. Like, I know.  
 

Amid offering their children daily care, the mothers focused primarily on meeting the 

needs of their children as opposed to investigating why their children had the needs they 

described as “high”, “extreme”, “challenging”, and “demanding.”  In these cases, the 

mothers’ observations were not initially brought to the attention of service providers due 

to mothers’ lack of awareness and the demands of caring for their children each day.  

“I just felt so guilty.” Regardless of the cause, “not knowing” was the impetus for 

guilt in some of the mothers. These mothers reported feelings of guilt related to their 

inability to identify their child’s disability or to care for them adequately. Carley 

explained the guilt she felt during challenges in caring for her son. She reported that from 

her perspective, family and providers expected her to focus on the care of her child, 

despite her mental health struggles. She believed their expectations were valid. This 

belief caused Carley to blame herself for her inability to focus entirely on the needs of her 

son. 

I mean I was so stressed out that a vessel in my eye had popped. I couldn't 
produce enough milk for him. I just felt so guilty because I felt like I 
couldn't hold him until he was nine months and then now, I couldn't even 
breastfeed him.”  
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Other mothers made statements alluding to their belief that their child may have 

progressed further, by this point, had they pursued interventions earlier. This sense of 

guilt and self-blame contributed to the mothers’ notion of being a “bad’ mother. Although 

most of the mothers now understand that they are not at fault for their child’s disabilities 

or their lack of awareness about them, participating mothers still expressed feelings of 

guilt in their narratives.  

Ray, a mother with a doctorate and a Master’s degree in education, described the 

feelings of guilt for not advocating for a developmental evaluation of her son sooner. 

While Ray understood she made the best decisions she could with the level of knowledge 

she had when her son was young, the mother shared that she still held on to the feeling of 

guilt for some time. “I was on the fence, because [the doctor] was like, “Let's wait, let's 

see.” That's what I held onto when I was feeling really guilty about why didn't I push for 

things to be decided or evaluated sooner.” 

“A failure on my part.” In some cases, a feeling of failure coupled with guilt for 

these military mothers. The mothers detailed how their sense of value and worth as a 

mother was closely connected to the progress and development of their child. To 

compound the feelings of failure, some mothers cited their spouse or family members 

saying that their child would progress better, if the mothers were better mothers.  

Patty, an Army spouse and working mom of a young son with undiagnosed 

autism described her feelings of failure when caring for her son. She had a history of 

excelling in the workforce, but she struggled to execute mothering tasks for her young 

son. Patty was in an overseas location, while her husband was deployed, with no support 
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system on which to rely. She described dreading alone time with her son because of his 

need for constant activity and her inability to, in her opinion, meet his “demanding” 

needs. The impact of all these elements convinced Patty that she was not a good mom. 

“At the time, I didn't know. I just thought ... I don't know. I guess I just thought maybe I 

wasn't a good mom. I didn't want to be left alone with him and he was a demanding 

baby.”  

Carley and Mona were initially consumed with the idea of being a “perfect” 

military spouse. Both admit that they struggled to care for their children and meet their 

children’s needs. While having young sons with undiagnosed autism, both mothers 

compared their experience of motherhood to their peers, who were mothering typically 

developing children. This comparison further amplified the notion of not being a “good” 

mom.  Like several women in this study, they encountered instances of their spouse 

reinforcing their beliefs around not being a good enough mother, causing strain on their 

marriages. Mona detailed this type of occurrence. “My husband proceeded to tell me he 

thinks I'm crazy. Our son doesn't have autism, you just don't know how to parent. That's 

when my marriage obviously got really hard.”  

These feelings of failure crippled participants’ sense of agency when it came time 

to make decisions for the well-being of their children. For some time, the mothers felt 

incapable of caring for their children properly. Some mothers recounted that they had 

visions of what motherhood should look and feel like before parenting their child with 

disabilities. Their mothering experience did not reflect these visions. This dissonance 
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brought feelings of failure due to an inability to meet their vision of the ‘typical’ 

motherhood experience.  

Elizabeth, a former Army officer and the mother of a child with medically 

fragilities, intensive care needs that are not easily met by existing health care models, 

described how vexing it was to watch mothers of typically developing children interact 

with their babies. It was a painful reminder to Elizabeth that her life as a mother would be 

very different than what she had anticipated before giving birth to her daughter. Elizabeth 

prided herself on being self-sufficient and accomplishing goals. She is a planner, yet, she 

was unable to plan and prepare for being a mother of a child with medical fragilities. 

Elizabeth attempted to participate in some of the activities she believed accompanied the 

typical mothering experiences, such as play dates. However, the incongruence between 

how she envisioned motherhood and the reality of her mothering experience became 

apparent as she watched other babies meeting milestones that her baby may not ever 

meet. The realization that she was not going to have the motherhood experience that she 

had initially planned was painful for her. 

Because you can imagine your first born, [how] you’re expecting [it] to 
go. I went to a play date somewhere in that first year with a bunch of 
typical kids. And it was very traumatic for me. Because my daughter 
wasn't doing anything that others were. 
 

The feeling of failure surrounding the experience of motherhood robbed many of the 

mothers of the opportunity to transition into motherhood with ease and contentment. 

“This sucks.” The uncertainty, guilt, feelings of being a failure, an unrealized 

expectation of motherhood led a portion of the mothers to say that they loved their child, 
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but they did not enjoy motherhood initially.  During interviews, mothers shared honest 

and unfiltered feelings that counter the previously discussed American cultural norms 

dictating how women should feel about motherhood. Mona recalled feeling like parenting 

her son was a constant “struggle.” A vastly different experience than that of her friends. 

While she had looked forward to being a mother, Mona was not enjoying the experience 

as she thought she would. Therefore, she reached out to her son’s pediatrician for help. 

“Something is wrong with my son. None of my friends are struggling like I am. No one 

thinks parenting is hard as I do. Parenting is so hard with him. I hate being a mom. This 

sucks.” 

Mona was seeking assistance because she had been looking forward to 

motherhood, and it had not gone as anticipated.  While Mona had clear expectations of 

motherhood, Maya did not. She expressed that motherhood was incredibly hard for her, 

and being deployed to a war zone was not only more comfortable than motherhood, but 

she also had more support as a deployed Service Member than she did as a military 

spouse and mother of a young child with disabilities.   

Not that I regret being a mother. It's just life was easier. As a caregiver, I 
always compare parenthood to the military or being in an overseas or 
deployed location, where at least I got to sleep. I worked every day of 12 
hours a day, seven days a week, but someone washed my clothes, someone 
fed me, and I was able to sleep. Then ever since becoming a mother, that 
doesn't happen. 
 

Maya compared her workload as the mother of a child with disabilities to her 

workload as a deployed Active Duty Service Member. While she did not consider being 

deployed to a war zone an enjoyable experience, she considered it significantly easier 
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than being a military mother parenting a young child with disabilities. Unlike with 

motherhood, as a deployed Airman, Mona had the support she needed to fulfill her daily 

responsibilities adequately. 

 “I’m the one.” For all the mothers in this study, the demands of their Active 

Duty Service Member’s job left the mothers in the position as the primary or sole 

caregiver for extended periods during their life course. Mothers’ experiences of 

motherhood were shaped by feeling as though they were primarily and sometimes even 

solely responsible for their child with disabilities.  Also, additional time spent with their 

children and service providers that assisted the mothers in understanding the complexities 

of their child’s disabilities meant that they became skilled at meeting their child’s 

complex needs. They evolved from a space of not knowing, as described earlier, and 

shifted towards hyper-awareness. Accordingly, with this new information came an 

awareness of less than adequate care for the child, whether it be by a spouse, family 

member, or service provider. This awareness made many of the mothers less confident in 

the care their child would receive by anyone in their social support network. Therefore, 

the mother would assume the role of the child’s sole caregiver because she understood 

the hidden responsibilities that accompanied caring for her child.  

Mona, an Air Force spouse with a child on the autism spectrum, described 

realizing that her child with disabilities would receive less than adequate care from a 

family member if left in his care. 

My father-in-law graduated from [an Ivy League] University and he went 

and got his fraternity paddle and he said, "Do you think if you just hit him 

a few good times with this that he would probably act better?" I'm like, 
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"Ah, no." At this point I'm like I am never leaving my children with you 

guys because everyone seems to think that I just need to beat my kid. 

 

Other mothers were not comfortable with anyone, including their spouse, assisting 

in the caregiving of their child with disabilities. Carley described her discomfort with 

leaving her son on the autism spectrum, with her husband. This discomfort forced Carley 

to step into the role of her son’s sole caregiver, despite having her husband in the home. 

Carley plainly stated, “I just wouldn't be comfortable knowing that [my husband] can't 

handle [my son].” As a result, Carley sacrificed opportunities for herself and the financial 

well-being of her family to be her child’s sole caregiver. 

Much like Carley sacrificed personal opportunities for fulfillment to be the sole 

caregiver for her son, several mothers (n=10) had to leave the workforce to meet the 

demand of life with a young child with disabilities. Casey, an Army spouse and mother of 

a child with diabetes who once enjoyed a career as a health care professional, explained 

why she reluctantly left the workforce to be a stay at home mom by simply stating, “I am 

her pancreas.”  Once Casey’s daughter, who has diabetes and requires insulin shots 

entered elementary school, there was no full-time school nurse and no one on staff at the 

school who was trained to administer her daughter’s shots. Therefore, Casey stayed home 

linked to a watch that monitored her daughter’s insulin level. Casey remained on-call, 

ready at any moment to go to the school to administer the shots needed to keep her 

daughter alive. 

Most mothers noted feelings and experiences of being the person solely or 

primarily responsible for their child with special needs.  For these mothers, they believed 
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there was no one else who could meet their children’s needs as they could. These mothers 

noted that this experience of being “the one” came with several hidden responsibilities, 

and it precluded some of them from being in the workforce. Together these experiences 

of being the primary person for their child with special needs left mothers feeling at times 

“depleted and drained” with very little time or energy to allocate to activities outside of 

caregiving.  

Ray, a Navy spouse and the mother of a child on the autism spectrum, described 

the impact of the stress of being the sole caregiver for her sons while navigating the 

demands of military life. She recounted an episode that occurred when she was 

attempting to manage her two sons, daily life, and a PCS to another state while her 

husband was out to sea. After a trip to secure a place for her family to live, Ray began to 

have difficulty breathing with her sons in the car as they crossed a familiar bridge. She 

stated, “I think it was a mild panic attack.”  Ray felt overwhelmed as the sole caregiver of 

her sons. However, she did not ask for help because of a previous experience seeking 

command assistance while her husband was at sea. “There's that voice in the back of your 

head going, I need to tone it down. They're going to call somebody. There's going to be 

some lecture about how your wife's losing it somewhere.”  

Within the ecological factor of I’m the One, the mothers experienced the 

pressures of the hidden responsibilities of parent a child with disabilities as well as the 

responsibilities of caring for a child with disabilities conflicting with workforce 

responsibilities. 
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Hidden responsibilities. Parenting any young child requires time and comes with 

responsibilities and challenges, some planned, and others that are unforeseen. However, 

the mothers in this study described the hidden responsibilities or often overlooked 

demands that came with parenting a young child with disabilities. The mothers described 

that, like all mothers, they have 24 hours in the day; however, they face the same 

responsibilities and tasks that primary parents typically face, as well as specific roles that 

respond to the needs of their young children with disabilities.  

Linda, a young Air Force spouse, and mother of three, explained the challenges of 

maintaining daily chores while caring for her young son, who was undiagnosed and on 

the autism spectrum. People did not see or understand Linda’s hidden responsibilities. 

Therefore, she was subjected to people’s opinions about her parenting and homemaking. 

They just completely have no clue. At the time, I really didn't either to be 
honest. I had no idea. They're saying, you need to be doing better at this. 
And I'm going, maybe I should because I have no idea.  
 

Mary, a Marine Corps spouse and mother of two sons on the autism spectrum, 

explained the responsibility of driving her sons to therapy sessions. From the outside 

looking in, Mary’s life did not look much different than it had before her sons’ autism 

diagnosis. However, now she had relationships with service providers to navigate, which 

added extra tasks to her day. She spent hours of driving time to get her boys to their 

therapy sessions, in addition to the over 20 hours per week spent in therapy. Mary 

quickly saw the stark differences between the responsibilities of a mother who had 

“typically developing children” and a mother who had children with disabilities. Mary 
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discussed the difference in care for her children before and after the realization of 

disabilities. 

I went from being a stay-at- home mom with two kids with all this free 
time. To all of a sudden I dove right in, two kids in ABA, two in speech, 
two in OT, two in PT. I would say about three and a half years before I 
reached my breaking point and I was like, "I can't do this anymore". 

 
Furthermore, at some duty stations, families navigated unavailable public services 

or opting out of superior private services. In such cases, it became the family’s 

responsibility to provide transportation to and from therapy sessions and school. Based 

on the accounts of the mothers in this study, the responsibility to ensure their children 

attended the sessions became the responsibility of the mother due to their Service 

Member’s job demands. Diane, an Army spouse, explained why she opted out of their 

neighborhood public school, although it created an additional responsibility for her.  

We have him in a private school here. It's a very small classroom. This 
school has been really great for him, and they allow his ABA therapist to 
come to school and perform the ABA functions within the net, which has 
been amazing. This is the only place we've been able to find that will allow 
that. The public schools here will not let an ABA therapist in. 
 

Mothering responsibilities conflicting with workforce. Participating military 

mothers of children with special needs had minimal opportunity to engage in the 

workforce.  Pam, a Navy spouse, felt she could best meet the needs of her daughter 

without the competing interests of her daughter’s needs and work. Therefore, she opted 

out of the workforce.  She explained the dichotomy of willingly deciding the leave her 

job to care for her daughter with disabilities. “I was able to de-stress a little bit when I 
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quit my job, although obviously, that creates other stresses, as I never envisioned myself 

as a stay at home mom.”  

Not every mother willingly assumed this role of sole caregiver. Some participants 

acquired this role due to circumstances. For example, Carley described being placed in 

the position to choose between her job and caring for her son. The decision cause 

financial hardship as the family needed two incomes to survive. Without Carley’s 

financial contribution, the military family of three resorted to public assistance to ensure 

their son had the specialized formula recommended to meet his needs. While Carley 

needed to work, the responsibility of caring for her son with “high needs” conflicted with 

the requirements of the workforce. 

I got to the point where I had to choose between either taking care of him 
in the NICU or keeping my job. I think I did like the Family Leave Act and 
they saved my position for a year, but without pay. So, we had to be on 
food stamps. 
 

Other mothers made career shifts to accommodate their children’s needs. Casey 

described the reason for her shift from the health care profession to the field of child care. 

Traveling back and forth across town from her job to give her daughter insulin shots three 

times a day- after every meal- became overwhelming. Casey could also tell this 

arrangement was a short-term solution from her employer.  

The child development center staff felt uncomfortable with administering the 

necessary insulin shots to keep her daughter alive. Considering these reasons, Casey 

chose to quit her job and seek employment at the child care center to ensure she could 
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work and administer her daughter’s insulin shots as needed. As her daughter transitioned 

to elementary school, Casey reluctantly left the workforce entirely.  

It was It was really hard, because nobody was trained. Nobody knew how 
to take care of her. It was only me. I would have to leave my job at snack 
time or at mealtimes, drive across town, come give her a shot so she could 
eat, and then go back to work and then have to go back later for snack. 
She, being diabetic, she can drop low and then go into a coma. What I 
decided to do was I quit my job and get a job at the CDC. I worked in the 
same facility that she went to daycare. 

 
The experience of motherhood varied from mother to mother in this study. 

However, they all shared ecological factors related to experiencing a complicated 

pregnancy or birth, feelings of being a “bad” mother, or the notion of being the sole 

caregiver for their child with disabilities.  

Support Service for Child: ‘Help Me Help My Son’ 

 A significant portion of the mothers’ time while parenting a young child with 

disabilities was devoted to attempting to receive assistance for their child. As discussed in 

the previous sections, many mothers were not initially familiar with the child’s 

disabilities or how to care for a child with disabilities. Therefore, all the mothers in this 

study, at some point, sought guidance and assistance from a more knowledgeable other, a 

service provider. These interactions gave way to the most prevalent ecological factor 

discussed by the mothers in this study, Quality of Service Provider Engagement. The 

mothers’ experiences while seeking support services shaped the lens by which they saw 

support entities and, in some cases, themselves as mothers. 

Quality of service provider engagement. Stories regarding interactions with 

service providers were shared in each interview with the mothers in this study. While 
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service providers are important in the lives of families of all young children, many of the 

mothers in this study spent up to 20 hours per week engaging with them. Consequently, 

service providers were a significant component of mothers’ social support system, 

offering their content expertise and services.  

The second group of ecological factors that influenced mothers’ parenting 

experience was Support Services for their Child. The quality of service provider 

engagement was a vital component of the overall support felt by these mothers. 

Specifically, participants noted their concerns regarding being disregarded by service 

providers, experiencing insensitivity by service providers, and limited or lack of 

acknowledgment by service providers. Overwhelmingly, the mothers believed the 

engagement and support offered was not supportive of their needs. Sally candidly stated 

her feelings regarding her experience while trying to get the support she needed from 

service providers within the military community. 

They preach about family and how much they care, they want to take care 
of the service member's family and this and that. You fill out all this 
paperwork, these family care plans, but at the end of the day, what are 
they really doing to help us?  
 

Sally’s sentiment is mirrored as mothers retell their experience around the first of three 

ecological factors in this section. 

Mother’s concerns disregarded by service provider. Mothers shared their 

observations of their children, noting their concerns to teachers and/or doctors, only to 

have these concerns disregarded.  Diane, an Army spouse, former DoD civilian 

employee, and mother to a son who is on the autism spectrum, described the experience 
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of expressing her concerns to her son’s general practitioner.  After Diane expressed her 

concern, the doctor made an erroneous informal assessment and dismiss her concerns 

within the visit. Diane was trying to get her son evaluated because she believed he was 

not developing typically. She observed her son and other children and thought, "All these 

other kids that he's surrounded with, they're picking up naturally on these things. So, why 

isn't he?” Based on her observation, she pursued assistance and an evaluation of her son’s 

behaviors. Diane left the visit frustrated and no closer to a resolution for her concerns. 

 
[The doctor at the Naval hospital] made some just crazy remarks like, 
"Oh, he walked in, look he showed me his Mickey Mouse, he's not 
autistic.” We were hoping he'd be a good person to go to, but then he 
completely discounted our concerns when we walked in because my son 
said something about Mickey Mouse to him. He was like, "Well, he's 
aware I'm here," and I'm like what? This is absolutely ridiculous. 
 

 Sally, whose family fought for relocation near a children’s hospital with service 

providers, retold the experience of having the new duty station service providers 

disregard her concern for her daughter’s health. Unsatisfied with not being heard, Sally 

again “fought” with military officials and insurance agents for the opportunity to visit the 

children’s hospital, in another state, to get a second opinion. As one nearby service 

provider described her daughter’s symptoms as cosmetic and required no further attention 

The doctor, the pediatrician at the time, said it was all cosmetic. There 
was nothing to worry about, but at two days old she had a lump come up 
on her spine, which concerned us so we took the doctor, and they just said 
that it was nothing to worry about.  
 

After an appointment at the children’s hospital in another state, Sally’s daughter 

eventually was diagnosed with a rare disability called CLOVES Syndrome. 
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 Sabrina also described the experience of her concerns being disregarded by 

service providers. She initially struggled to have her observations and concerns 

acknowledged by service providers at the military medical facility. Sabrina was unable to 

manage her son’s behaviors at times. Consequently, she made appointments or brought 

him into the military treatment facilities in search of help and guidance. Unfortunately, 

medical providers discounted her concerns and her son’s exhibited behaviors.  They 

viewed them as “bratty” or the result of poor parenting. 

We just had a lot of trouble getting the pediatricians at the military 
treatment facilities to take us seriously, even though my son would hit and 
kick us. I don't know if they thought he's just a bratty kid or they're not 
being good enough parents or whatever. They really didn't wanna take us 
seriously. 
 

Shelly is a foreign-born Army spouse, who eventually sued her son’s school 

district for services and won. Service providers first disregarded her concerns when her 

son was an infant at a military hospital. Shelly shared her mistrust and feeling of 

disregard for her best interests. Therefore, Shelly spent many of her years as the mother 

of a young child with disabilities “fighting” with service providers, rather than partnering 

with them. Shelly’s experience illustrates how poor service provider engagement quality 

sets the tone for parental mistrust towards service providers throughout the early 

childhood period of parenting. “It wasn't okay for a three-month-old baby to only weigh 

eight pounds and something ounces. I definitely felt unsupported, dismissed, and just 

your typical new mom who doesn't know anything, is overreacting about everything. 

That's how I felt.”  
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These occurrences were most evident with parents who had children with 

neurological disabilities, such as autism spectrum disorder. Many of the mothers noticed 

abnormalities in their child’s behaviors or development and brought these concerns to the 

child’s service provider, in most cases, a pediatrician. Often, the mothers were told that 

the behaviors the child was displaying were typical and not warranting concern. In one 

case, a mother was told her son’s behaviors were typical. Then, she was further dismissed 

by the pediatrician’s implication that she was a tired, new mom, with a deployed husband 

was the root of her concern. In this case, the mother, Mona, came to the pediatrician with 

video documentation of her son’s behavior, and her concerns were still discounted. “The 

doctor just kind of dismissed me and this was an on-base pediatrician. He was like, ‘You 

just had a baby. Your husband is gone. You're just tired.’ He just completely dismissed 

me. He dismissed the videos.” 

Some mothers were told to wait and address concerns if they were still evident 

later. These types of suggestions are problematic because young children have a 36-

month window of eligibility to receive Early Intervention services. Some children of the 

mothers in this study barely made the eligibility age because service providers initially 

disregarded the mothers’ concerns. Some mothers’ children missed the opportunity for 

Early Intervention service because of their concerns for their child’s development was 

disregarded by service providers.  

Mary was told to wait before “worrying” when she brought up concerns about her 

young toddler son’s speech and language a doctor’s appointment. Consequently, her child 

was cleared to go to an overseas duty station with limited support and services. Mary’s 
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son did not begin receiving services until two months before kindergarten. He received 

services after a doctor noticed traits of autism during a hospital visit for her younger son. 

Hence, within weeks, Mary had a toddler and a preschooler with new autism diagnoses. 

Mary describes her initial concerns being dismissed years before receiving an autism 

diagnosis for her son. “We go to do the overseas screening. I said, "Hey, he's still not 

really talking." She's like, "Oh, give it like three more months, and then we'll worry.” 

A few participants reported that their pediatrician also noticed some irregularities 

in behaviors and or development but told the mothers they were not comfortable 

diagnosing children less than three years of age. In these cases, much like Mary, 

providers recommended that these mothers continue to monitor their child’s behavior. In 

some cases, the mothers were given gender-based assessments to explain behavior such 

as boys will be boys or boys need a little more time to mature. For example, Sunny 

recalls receiving a gender-based assessment when she expressed concerns about her son’s 

language development.  

[My son] didn't talk. Docs were like, “Oh, he's a boy. He's a twin. He'll 
talk. He doesn't need therapy.” I'm like, “He was a 26- week preemie. Can 
we just put him in? It's fine.” They're like, “No, he's fine. He doesn't need 
to go.” So, [my son] got basically no therapy. 
 

To be heard and taken seriously regarding their concerns, some mothers went as 

far as to record their child’s behavior to offer evidence of the cause for their concern. 

Still, these mothers were not heard. Most of the mothers described their interactions with 

service providers prior to receiving a diagnosis as a “fight” to be heard.   
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Dannie, a Marine Corps spouse, who is a mental health therapist and the mother 

of two sons on the autism spectrum, described how she shared observations but still 

struggled to acquire speech services for her eldest son. She further noted the time spent 

fighting to be heard, resulting in a delay of the receipt of Early Intervention service for 

her son; she first expressed her concern for her child when he was 18 months old. He was 

34 months old, two months shy of the cut off age for Early Intervention eligibility, before 

they were introduced to the program. The mother also notes that by the time of receipt of 

services, her son had more severe delays than he had when she first expressed her 

concerns for his development. 

When he was about 34 months old, we had to finally go through the 
[State] Early Intervention, and that took a long time for us to get him 
assessed actually, but they finally diagnosed him with a lot of global 
delays. By that time, he was showing some OT kind of related delays, and 
his expressive speech was incredibly behind. 
 

Some participants entered Early Intervention programs near the end of their 

eligibility age of 36 months. Other mothers missed the window entirely because their 

providers did not take the mothers’ concerns seriously. For instance, Mary reflected on 

her thoughts about her son missing Early Intervention services, although she raised 

concern with their pediatrician before being medically cleared for an overseas 

assignment. 

Her clearing both of my kids to move overseas led to a long line of 
dominoes. Like, because if she had not cleared us to go, I honestly cannot 
tell you where our lives would be right now. My youngest, he could've 
been in feeding therapy at 18 months, but instead we didn't start until he 
was almost three. Now my oldest, he's doing great. I am very happy with 
the progress that he has made, but I often wonder where he would be if he 
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had gotten the diagnosis sooner, and if we had started ABA sooner, 
speech. He only ended up getting about two months of [developmental] 
pre-k before he started kindergarten.  
 

Additionally, the frequent moves of several participating military mothers, such as 

Mona, Ray, and Mary, protracted the fight for a diagnosis from one duty station to the 

next duty station. This persistent struggle led to frustration for the mother and further 

prolonged the child’s receipt of services necessary for their development.  

Ray, a Navy spouse with a Ph.D. and a son on the autism spectrum, described 

having to start her process over after moving from one state to another. As discussed 

previously, the ecological factor of being the sole caregiver for their child with 

disabilities is extremely taxing on the mothers. This stress is further intensified when 

concerns are disregarded by service providers, or they encounter insensitive service 

providers. Ray’s retelling illustrated an incredibly frustrating experience for a military 

spouse and mother of two who is navigating a Permanent Change of Station (PCS) to 

another state without the help of her husband while trying to ensure her son with 

disabilities does not experience a lapse in services due to the state to state relocation.  

You have to get a referral from the doctor in that area, a local doctor, 
before you can get services. And then you get a new evaluation for speech 
and PT and OT. You have to go through that whole process. It makes no 
sense. If he needed OT and speech [at our old duty station], then he needs 
it [at our new]. Now we're three months down the road [without services] 
and this is a critical time.  
 

In response to disregarding physicians, some participants opted to reach out to Early 

Intervention programs directly to ensure their child receives services.  
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Brittany, an Air Force spouse and mother of a son on the autism spectrum, 

explained how after an unsuccessful visit with a disregarding pediatrician, she and her 

husband reached out directly to Early Intervention for assistance. She learned of the 

program through word of mouth. After working with Early Invention, the mother used 

the information gained from the Early Interventionist to request a referral to a 

developmental pediatrician and subsequently received an autism diagnosis for her son.  

When he was probably about 13 months, I started noticing some 
frustrations. When he got extremely frustrated with something, I think 
that's where we started having the first couple of meltdowns. At 18 months 
is when we started the process of meeting with his pediatrician saying, 
“Hey, we have these concerns.”  [After that visit was unsuccessful] when 
he was probably just shy of two, we contacted Early Intervention, and they 
sent someone out to do an initial evaluation with him.  
 

Many mothers reflected on those initial experiences of disregard for their 

concerns for their child with regret. Some cited a belief that their children would have 

fared better if initial concerns had been acknowledged, and their child had received 

relevant service sooner. To put it bluntly, Sara stated, “It was such a simple thing. All I 

needed was a referral to help me help my son.” 

Service provider insensitivity. In addition to mothers experiencing their concerns 

being disregarded, some participants described provider insensitivity as a factor that 

impacted their mothering experience. Patty, an Army spouse with a child on the autism 

spectrum, recalled a conversation with her son’s preschool director. The director did not 

use tact when speaking to Patty about an incident that occurred at the school. 

Consequently, the director further isolated the mother, who was already struggling to 

cope at an overseas duty station without her deployed husband. Her early experience was 
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the onset of years of anxiety about constant, negative feedback regarding her son from 

Early Childhood Education and Care providers. “The way the director talked to me was 

just like she was saying he was a monster. It felt like she was practically telling me my 

kid was going to be a serial killer.” 

While the mothers felt that most service providers were not malicious in their 

intent, they cited several occurrences where they left encounters with service provider 

emotionally distressed, in tears or feeling of failure as a mother. Additionally, the 

mothers described how language and the manner of a service provider made for an 

unpleasant service environment. In some cases, the mothers never returned to receive 

services their child, from which they could have benefited. While the incidents are varied, 

the theme is that insensitive bedside manners and poor language choices have an impact 

on the emotional well-being of already emotionally-fragile mothers.  

Angie, an Air Force spouse with a son on the autism spectrum, remembered the 

fear she felt when a doctor told her, when her son was three years old, that he would 

eventually plateau and not develop further. Her son, now 12 years old, is speaking and 

thriving. 

I think one of the scariest things is at that three, at that diagnosis place and 
[the service provider] said, “Oh well, he could get to an age and plateau. 
We don't know if he'll ever speak.” Hearing that is so just soul crushing.  
 

Mothers have also cited occasions when service provider’s insensitive comments 

have been directed at their parenting skills or their child’s behavior.  

Linda, a young Air Force spouse, experienced a housing officer implying that her 

parenting skills were the reason her son wandered. At the time, Linda did not know her 
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son was on the autism spectrum and was unfamiliar with elopement, a characteristic 

found in some individuals on the autism spectrum. Rather than seeking to understand 

why Linda’s s son was running away from the house, Linda felt the housing officer’s 

language implied that he was accusing her of being a bad mother.  “The housing office 

guys came up, and he was like, "This is the third time we've seen your son out running 

around. [He was] trying to make me feel bad for something. That really upset me.”  

Sabrina, an Army spouse with a child on the autism spectrum, had a doctor refuse 

to service her son, due to the behavior the child exhibited. Sabrina’s son had not been 

diagnosed with autism at the time of the incident, and she was seeking assistance to 

understand her child’s behavior. She explained that she was already feeling apologetic 

and hurt because of her son’s behaviors, which she did not understand. The insensitivity 

of the service provider made a bad situation worse for Sabrina. 

We had a couple of times where we took him to the doctor or into the 
emergency room and the doctor didn't appreciate his behavior and 
throwing a tantrum, so they walked out of the room and said, "I'm not 
dealing with this.” 

Mona described a more nuanced insensitivity from service providers, where more 

respect was offered to her Service Member spouse. Mona felt her role in caring for their 

child with disabilities while living in a military community was not respected, and she 

was not spoken to or treated with the same respect as her husband. She described her 

feeling as “mind blown” when service providers respected her husband more during the 

visit than they respected her. This behavior made Mona feel slighted because it appeared 

that her sacrifices and work to assist her child were not acknowledged. This behavior was 
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further insulting to Mona because her husband had not accepted her son’s disability and 

had done very little work to assist in his development. 

The biggest thing with medical doctors is when I would go to the 
appointments no one shook my hand or really spoke to me like I was 
intelligent or educated. However, when my husband walks into a room 
they would all stand up, they would all shake his hand, and they would 
always thank him for his time. I was always mind blown. I gave up my 
career, at this point I can't work, I'm living in another country. I am doing 
intensive in-home therapy, school therapy. Are you kidding me right now? 

Carley shared a similar sentiment about the difference in the level of respect given 

to her versus the respect given to her husband, who does not work to understand or accept 

her son’s disability. She described a challenge she had advocating for her son with the 

school. Finally, when a school official did not speak to Carley with respect as she 

attempted to advocate for her son, Carley called her husband. As a parent who had not 

involved himself in the care and progress of their son, he did not want to be involved with 

the dispute with the school for services for his son. Reluctantly, Carley’s husband, who 

was in another state, called the school and the issue was resolved. She acknowledges that 

she is grateful that the situation was resolved but was frustrated that she was not taken 

seriously and her husband was. 

It was great, but it was frustrating, because I get treated very differently 
than the way that he gets treated. I mean, I've always noticed it, and I've 
always seen it. But I had to use it for [my son’s] benefit.  

A vast majority of the mothers reported being emotionally fragile during the 

beginning of their journey parenting a child with disabilities. Sara explained the 

sentiment of mothers at the beginning of their experience of parenting a child with 
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disabilities “You're so fragile when they're diagnosed.” Therefore, the mothers needed 

tactful care from service providers in the best interest of their mental health.  

Mother’s concerns acknowledged by service providers. Contrary to the 

experience of having their concerns regarding the development of their child disregarded 

or not being treated well by service providers, some mothers cited the experience of a 

service provider acknowledging and affirming their concerns about their child. Many of 

these experiences happened in the context of an Early Intervention service provider 

encounter. The mothers recounted how Early Intervention service providers played 

integral roles in their development as mothers of young children with disabilities. The 

Early Interventionists came into their homes, listened to their concerns, were patient, and 

taught the mothers new skills, and gave them information. This high-quality support 

assisted in the development of the mothers’ parenting skills.  

Brittany sang the praises of Early Intervention and credits the program with 

teaching her developmental concepts such as fine and gross development, speech delay, 

and developmental pediatricians. “It's a wonderful program by the way. They came to the 

house. They would come to the house each week for his appointments, which was 

amazing. Then the therapist with EDIS also saw what they recognized as autistic 

tendencies.” Brittany spoke fondly of her first Early Interventionist, remembered her by 

name, and credited the Early Interventionist with directing her to go to a developmental 

pediatrician to have their son evaluated instead of a general practitioner to address her 

concerns about her son.  “When she spent more time with him, she was like, “There's 

absolutely the speech delay, but I'm seeing the autistic tendencies.” [Our Early 
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Interventionist] was incredible and she's the one who pointed us towards the 

developmental pediatrician.”  

Another common instance of service provider acknowledgment occurred after a 

mother experienced a service provider who had disregarded her concerns. Once the 

mothers encountered the affirming service provider, they cited feelings such as relief and 

validation. The mothers provided quotes such as, “I knew I wasn’t crazy,” “someone 

finally listened to me,” or “after that, I never took ‘no’ for an answer.”  

Dannie describes the feeling of validation that accompanied a service provider, 

finally acknowledging her concerns after years of advocating for her son, whom she 

believed had autism. Dannie explains she continued to pursue what she felt was in the 

best interest of her son even though she did not receive support from her family in her 

dealings with service providers. 

That was very difficult. Then I start questioning myself. Am I creating a 
reality that is not really here? Am I finding things? Am I looking for things 
that aren't actually there? But no, I felt very validated after finally going 
through the process and realizing no, you're not crazy. 

 
Ann, a Navy spouse and mother of two with autism spectrum disorder, recalled 

the feeling of relief, excitement, and validation she felt when a specialist finally said her 

son has autism by simply stating, “Oh, my God, someone's hearing me, someone's 

listening!” She then went on to describe the encounter as “a Godsend for us.” 

In sum, when the service provider/parent relationship was healthy, the mothers in 

this study showed evidence of gaining parental self-efficacy, including confidence in 

advocacy, knowledge of the child’s disabilities, and strategies to navigate caring for a 

child with disabilities. Conversely, when the service provider/parent relationship was 
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perceived as poor, the mother experienced self-doubt, delays in services for the child, 

and, in some cases, depression. When participants discussed their service provider 

engagement, their experiences varied. Some mothers’ concerns were disregarded by 

service providers; others experienced service providers as insensitive, and some 

participants noted when service providers acknowledged their concerns.  

Community and Connectivity: ‘I Found My People’ 

The final area in this chapter explores participants’ connectivity to the individuals 

and entities within the mothers’ ecological system. This section will examine the 

significant social and physical factors that directly influenced the women’s experience of 

being interconnected with individuals and entities within the military community – 

feeling isolated, receiving support from people with family members with disabilities, 

and assuming roles to support families with children with disabilities.  

Feeling isolated. In this study, most mothers felt some form of isolation because 

of the responsibilities and circumstances of having a child with disabilities. Some of the 

mothers described themselves as extremely social before having a child with disabilities. 

Some had leadership roles within the military spouse community, where they hosted 

parties and attended social affairs often. However, after giving birth to a child with 

disabilities, their social environment changed. Some felt that the hidden responsibilities 

that accompanied parenting a child with disabilities did not leave much time for social 

interaction with peers. For others, it became increasingly uncomfortable to try to explain, 

deflect, or make concessions for their children’s needs and behavior to others.   
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Shelly expounded on the nuances of attempting to navigate a social environment 

with her peers while attending to the hidden responsibilities that come when parenting a 

child with disabilities. She stated, “I could never keep my eyes off of him.” While Shelly 

did not know it at the time, she was parenting a toddler who had autism and development 

issues. Therefore, her experience at the park was different from that of her peers with 

typically developing children. Her peers were able to sit and talk as their children played 

in the designated area. However, her son would dart off in an instant. She recalled, “He 

had literally run in front of cars before.” Hence, Shelly was hyper-vigilant when she was 

out with her son and less focused on forming and maintaining friendships with 

neighboring moms. Her peers had not experienced caring for a child with elopement 

issues, and they did not understand why she circled the playground and was staying in 

such proximity to her son. Her realization about this difference between her and the 

moms with young children initiated feelings of isolation.  

That's when I started to feel isolated, because all of my other friends, they 
didn't have that problem. When they took their kids to the park, they could 
sit there and socialize, and I couldn't. I looked like that crazy parent. I 
once even had someone make a comment about me being a helicopter 
mom, but it wasn't that I was a helicopter mom. Trust me, I want to sit 
down and have a conversation 
 

The isolated mothers longed for adult interaction. Mothers, who were once 

happily in the workforce, were now relegated to the role of stay at home mom. Thus, 

their daily interaction consisted of the relationship between her and her child, although 

the mothers longed for adult companionship.  
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Carley explained the feeling of isolation after she had to leave the workforce to 

care for her son and the difficulty she experienced developing adult friend relationships. 

She tried to make social connections with other moms by going to enrichment classes for 

parents and young children. However, she described the experience as “tough.” Carley 

began to feel isolated while parenting a child with “high needs” without much support 

from her spouse. She also was separated from family and struggling to form peer 

relationships. 

Mommy and Me classes were kind of tough because he would just cry the 
entire time. I mean we were just isolated. It was hard to see friends. It'd be 
hard to socialize because my son would be crying the entire time. He was 
very, very high needs 
 

Pam, a Navy spouse with a child, required assistive technology to communicate. 

She realized that her friends and the children of her friends were insensitive to the needs 

and behaviors of her child with disabilities. Visits from friends and social invitations 

became fewer and farther between each other. Pam discussed why she stopped making 

play dates with some of her friends and their children. She began to notice that her child 

was being excluded from games during play dates. Not necessarily because children were 

seeking to exclude her daughter but rather because the children would play games that 

her daughter was unable to play due to her disability. Additionally, she noticed a lack of 

compassion during play time-from both children and parents. She would try to explain to 

her friends why particular play activity excluded her daughter. Instead, they told her that 

she was overreacting. She understood that their intentions were benign, yet, she described 

the environment as “frustrating.” 
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It's still frustrating knowing that they can't see how, what they're doing 
negatively impacts your child. And even if you bring it up, they're not 
really going to see your point of view fully because their child is never the 
one left out.   
 

Pam further explained the impact that this type of play had on her and her child, how play 

dates became a painful reminder of the social challenges her daughter may have to 

navigate for the remainder of her life. 

Like my child knows that she's getting left out because everybody else can 
play the game but she can't. When you have a child, who can't meet the 
requirements of play, like they're excluding them. Obviously, it hurts. 
Because you know that this is something you're going to deal with the rest 
of their life. 
 

Ultimately these emotionally “unsafe” play environments resulted in Pam distancing 

herself from previously close friends. There was no way for her to maintain the 

friendships, once she felt the environment was emotionally unsafe for her child. “Some of 

my friendships are definitely not as close as they once were because instead of being a 

safe playmate. Now it's more of an antagonistic play.” Patty, similarly to Pam, had a 

friendship become more distant due to having a child with disabilities. Patty was in a 

foreign country and really needed a friend. She spoke of meeting someone that she 

connected with socially. However, Patty soon realized the potential companion did not 

appreciate being around her son, whom Patty describes as “demanding.” “She was my 

girlfriend, but she was not. She didn't want to come hang out with me and [my son]. She 

wanted to hang out with me.” Patty did not make friends while overseas, but she said a 

bright spot during her time in the country was a young lady that babysat her son and 
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“tolerated” his behaviors. Due to the feelings of isolation, Patty returned to the United 

States so she could have the support of her family.  

The parents of medically fragile children detailed a different feeling of isolation. 

Within the disability community, the parents of children with medically fragile diagnoses 

realized they could not relate to families who have children with disabilities, such as 

autism. Their lives were different, and the responsibilities and medical treatments for 

their children differ significantly from that of many children on the autism spectrum.  The 

mothers of medically fragile children detailed that, within support and playgroups for 

individuals with disabilities, they still felt alone. Elizabeth explained that it was difficult 

to hear a mother talk about the concerns about her child’s behaviors and speech delays 

when her daughter may never walk on her own. Therefore, while she was in the group, 

she never felt she was a part of the group. 

The medically fragile parents don't want to hear about a three-year-old 
that has a speech delay. That's not the audience that we can relate to. We 
want to relate to the people who have five specialists on speed dial. Just a 
little bit more complex situation. 
 

Sara, another mother of a medically fragile child, echoed Elizabeth’s sentiment 

about needing to connect with families of children who have a similar diagnosis so they 

can better mesh socially. She described the EFMP groups designed to support families of 

young children with disabilities as “hard” because the parent did not understand her lived 

experience and she felt pitied by the group members. Sara further noted that she would 

connect to families who had children “going through bone marrow transplants or 

cancers” better. 
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In the beginning, we were part of the EFMP groups. Then, it was really 
hard. Like I was saying earlier, primarily the majority of the kids were for 
autism. So, they didn't really have any groups that parents could 
necessarily understand my journey. Everyone just feels sorry for you 
instead of having someone that you can really talk to. 
 

Receiving support from people with family members with disabilities. Much 

like the families of medically fragile children found comfort and support in being among 

families who had the similar lived experience of caring for a child with extensive medical 

needs, many military mothers received support from people with family members with 

disabilities. For example, Mona, the mother of a son with autism, described being on the 

brink of suicide after years of parenting her child with disabilities, without support. Then, 

while at an overseas duty station, her husband’s unit was assigned a new commander, 

whose child had disabilities. The new commander understood the demands of raising a 

child with a disability. With this understanding, the new commander reached out to Mona 

and allowed her to share her experience with him. After hearing Mona’s story, the 

commander shared that he and his wife also parent a son with disabilities. The 

commander then gave the mother’s husband time off to tend to his family. The 

commander also sent his spouse to the mother’s home to offer her support. The mother 

retold this encounter as a turning point in her life.  

The very next day [the commander’s wife] came to my house and she 
literally picked me up off the ground crying and she cried with me. We just 
sat on my couch and cried. This complete stranger of a woman I had never 
met. Then she brought [a mental health professional] over [to my house] 
and [she] booked me some appointments with mental health and I started 
seeing a therapist.  
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From that encounter, Mona was diagnosed with post-partum depression and given the 

necessary treatment to cope with the responsibilities of her life. Mona describes the 

impact of finally having a support system again. She was finally able to get out of what 

she had described as a “black hole.” “I had no friends still and it took a while to get out of 

the hole but I had a support system and they checked on me religiously. It was a genuine 

check in”. Likewise, other mothers detailed stories of neighbors, service providers, 

employers, and strangers reaching out to offer assistance and information about 

navigating life as a parent of a child with disabilities.  

           Sally, a mother of a child with CLOVES Syndrome, detailed receiving 

support from a neighbor whose child had the same disabilities. The neighbor’s input gave 

Sally the necessary information to effectively “fight” for the best care for her daughter. 

Sally met the mother years before and befriended her before Sally had given birth to her 

daughter with disabilities. When Sally noticed some of her daughter’s features looked 

like the features of the neighbor’s daughter, she reached out to the neighbor. She credited 

the neighbor educating her about the disability and telling her the best hospital to support 

her child’s needs. 

I called her and I was like listen, “I know it sounds crazy, and I know that 
what your daughter has is extremely rare.” She immediately came over to 
my house and she's like, “This is the same thing. I know that it is.” She 
just kept encouraging me. “You have to get her to [a particular children’s 
hospital in another state].”  
 

 Surprisingly, most mothers admitted that they obtained much of their useful 

information and support from unofficial networks of families who have or are parenting 

young children with disabilities. The mothers noted that there is an extra pocket of 
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understanding for their lived experience when interacting when a person who has walked 

their walk. Carley, a Marine Corps spouse and mother of a child on the autism spectrum, 

described how she found information from other military moms of children with 

disabilities. She detailed scenarios of military mothers sharing tips of available services, 

procedures, and the best nearby service providers in the waiting room of therapy offices. 

Additionally, participants reported that they felt at ease with people who have 

parented a child with disabilities. For example, Brittany explained the comfort of having 

a service provider who has a disability and who has parented children with a disability. 

When working to understand how to best support her son’s disability, Brittany stated that 

she was more comfortable because the service provider could relate to her maternal 

experiences. She explained, “It's nice when you're working with another special-needs 

mom who understands what the mom is feeling coming into this.” 

Mothers spoke of being understood by or relating to other parents of children with 

disabilities. Linda explained her feeling of connectivity to other mothers of children with 

autism by stating, “She’s going to get you more than anybody else because she knows.” 

Additionally, Elizabeth felt socially isolated, due to challenges relating the mothers, 

whose children did not have medical fragilities. However, the mother described finding 

her “people”, once she was connected to an Early Intervention sponsored support group 

for mothers of children with medically complex needs. 

After a couple visits to my home, a social worker encouraged me to come, 
it took me about a year to go. But once I went to the support group it was 
like, oh, “I found my people.” They knew all the doctors to recommend. 
They knew all the therapy providers. They knew the [service providers] to 
get and the [service providers] not to get. They just knew, they knew 
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where the handicapped bathrooms are. Just you name it. They knew all of 
that. And there's no judgment. They didn't sweat the small stuff. So, I 
started going to that once a month. We would meet for a little while with 
the social worker at the early intervention office and then we would 
typically go out to dinner.  
 

Ray, another mother of a son with autism spectrum disorder, recounted the 

experience of getting to know mothers of older children with autism. She explained that 

she had been searching to understand what her child’s development would look like in 

the future. Ray was grieving and needed to know a plausible goal towards which she 

could work. The mother did not have a frame of reference or model for raising a child 

with autism. Ray felt lost. However, she began to feel hope once she connected with a 

group of moms with older children on the spectrum. 

I was overwhelmed with trying to figure out if there was something else I 
could grab. These moms were just able to feel relaxed. They could tell 
stories about their kids, where they smiled and laughed about their very 
typically autism reaction to things. I was like, huh? That's not at all what 
I'm feeling. It took me a little while to warm up to that because that wasn't 
where I was. I learned so much just from listening because [they]were a 
few years down the road in the process from me, and I'd never had that 
before. 
 

Based on the mothers’ narratives, people with family members with disabilities appeared 

to best understand the mother and how best to support them. Sammie, an Air Force 

spouse with a son who was diagnosed with Hypopituitary, plainly stated, “I get more 

help from other Moms than I get from anywhere else.”  

Giving support to other families of children with disabilities. After learning to 

navigate life with a young child with disabilities, in the spirit of paying it forward, many 

of the mothers assumed roles of supporting families with children with disabilities once 
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they were further along in their parental journey. Many mothers felt it was their 

responsibility to share the information they had learned with parents and families with 

children with disabilities. Diane, an Army spouse with a child on the autism spectrum, 

explained how she assists new mothers of young children with disabilities. While she 

offers informal advice to mothers with younger children, she volunteers and provides 

formal assistance on occasion. Diane understands the importance of an Individualized 

Education Program (IEP) and has accompanied mothers to IEP meetings as an advocate. 

In this way, she shares knowledge that she gained- from parents of children with 

disabilities or her own lived experience- that she needed in the past. “I've gone in and 

been people's help sometimes when they're nervous, because there are so many women, 

especially when they're young, nobody wants to listen. They love their kids, but they 

don't know how to fight for them effectively.” 

 
Several mothers reported they were switching careers when their children are old 

enough so that they can support the disability community. Elizabeth, for example, 

explained why she felt compelled to switch careers and assist families of children with 

disabilities. She believed she is well compensated for the work that she currently does. 

However, Elizabeth felt she is now purposed to do more enriching work. Therefore, she 

is currently in law school, so she can work in public interest to support the disability 

community. Elizabeth explained why it is vital for her to pay it forward and assist parents 

of young children with disabilities. 

When you figure something out and you want to make it easier for the next 
person if you can. And you also benefited from other people helping you 
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along the way. So, you know how it. You know, what a life saver it was for 
you. You see these moms who are struggling in doctor's offices, at 
specialists, at Children's [hospital]. And you're like, “I get you. I see you. 
I get you.” 

 
Sammie mirrored Elizabeth’s sentiments by adding, in her closing interview thoughts, 

why it was vital for her to support other moms as she had been supported throughout her 

life course.  

I want to help other Moms now. If I see a Mom dealing with a child that's 
having a meltdown or temper tantrum, I don't care what the reason is, that 
Mom is going through something that I went through and I try to help 
them.  
 

The mothers in this study spent a great deal of their time trying to establish a community 

for themselves and their children within the broader community of the military. Some 

mothers found their tribes, while others, unfortunately remained isolated. 

The major ecological factors (i.e., Feelings of Inadequacy as a Mother,  

Quality of Service Provider Engagement, Support from People with Family Members 

with Disabilities) directly informed critical events in the life course of the mothers in this 

study. Those critical events subsequently became the turning points that inevitably 

shaped the trajectory of their life course while parenting a young child with disabilities in 

a military community. Chapter 5 will examine the major turning points the mother’s 

experience 
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Chapter Five: ‘In the Moments of Life’ – The Mother’s Turning Points and 
Transitions 

The ecological factors (e.g., the experience of motherhood, support services for 

child, community, and connectivity) across the life course of participants, discussed in 

Chapter 4, are evident in the transitions and turning points that occurred in the 

participants’ lives during the period of parenting a young child with disabilities. These 

overarching factors were threaded throughout the mothers’ experiences and influenced 

the turning points the mother’s encounter, which eventually shaped their trajectories.  

In each of the turning points encountered by the mothers, elements of the 

ecological factors discussed in Chapter 4 shaped the mothers’ experiences and the 

subsequent impact of the experiences. While the mothers experienced similar turning 

points, they each experienced them differently. The micro and macro-influencers in a 

mother’s life largely dictated how she experienced each turning point. Moreover, these 

micro and macro-influencers also influenced the impact of the turning point on the 

mother’s life, hence, shaping the mother’s trajectory. The goal of Chapter 5 is to provide 

a context for the examination of the trajectories of the mothers in this study that will 

occur in Chapter 6. 

The focus of the first section of this chapter is to discuss the categories of turning 

points that occurred during the mothers’ parental life course while parenting a young 

child with disabilities. During parenting, across 25 participants, nine major turning points 
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were identified. The sequence and combination of turning points that a mother 

experienced shaped her trajectories. The turning points that the mothers experienced in 

their life course coalesced around three areas –Supports for the Mother, Support for Her 

Child, and Mother’s Self-Actualization. (See Figure 2). 

 

 

Figure 2. Major turning points for the participants. 

 

Turning Points Connected to Supports for the Mother 

Throughout the narratives of the mothers in this study, it was evident that they 

needed an active system of support relevant to their needs as mothers and as women. 
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They thrived when support was available and felt feelings such as isolation, frustration, 

and self-doubt when support was not available. Access to, or barriers from, this additional 

needed support made a substantial difference in the experiences and impact of turning 

points related to support for the mother. This support for the mothers, or the lack thereof, 

directly influenced the three most frequent turning points experienced by the mothers in 

this study. The first category of turning points speaks to the pivotal moments in the 

mothers’ lives that centered on the mothers’ access to support to help her navigate life 

while parenting a young child with disabilities. Within this category, three major turning 

points were identified – Workforce/School, Connecting with Others, and Mental Health.  

Every mother in this study experienced a turning point that fell into the category of 

Support for the Mother. The discussion of this category of turning points will be included 

in a description of each turning point and will be illustrated with excerpts from some of 

the mothers in this study. 

Turning point: Workforce/School.  

The first turning point, Workforce/School, is characterized by a substantial 

change that occurs during a mother’s transitions related to her positioning in the 

workforce or with academic or vocational studies, which shifted her trajectory. For 

example, when a mother enters and exits from the workforce, changes career, or enrolls 

in, or withdraws from, some academic or vocational training, the occurrence, if 

substantial, is identified as a Workforce/School turning point. In most cases, the 

Workforce/School related decisions made during a mother’s turning points were heavily 
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dependent on the level of support the mother received from influencers, such as family, 

employer, and community.  

Of the nine turning points, Workforce/School was the most discussed by the 

mothers in this study. Many of the mothers spent a great deal of time trying to figure out 

how to balance the responsibilities of parenting a young child with disabilities while 

continuing to further their career or academic ambitions. For example, Patty explains the 

juggling act of trying to meet the requirements of her job and the needs of her son with 

disabilities. Patty could not take her son to the early childhood facility closest to base 

because she was not comfortable with the quality of service for her son. Therefore, the 

mother had to drive in the opposite direction of her job to take her son to the private 

school that best met his needs. Consequently, she was struggling to get to work on time in 

the morning and pick her son up from school in the afternoon. Patty spoke to her 

employer and asked for and adjustment to her work schedule. Her employer declined her 

request and cited the reason as “if I do it for you, I’ll have to do it for everyone else.” 

Additionally, Patty could not rely on her husband to assist her because his job 

requirements superseded hers in the family’s hierarchy of importance. Rather than 

seeking employment that was in alignment with her Master’s degree, education, and 

career ambitions, Patty took jobs that would work with her responsibilities as a mother. 

She described some of the jobs she had as “terrible” then goes on to say, “I've never 

worked in my career field.” Patty also had difficulty in the workforce because she would 

receive constant calls from the school regarding her son’s behavior. These frequent calls 

caused angst on her job and hindered professional upward mobility. Hence, while 
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operating under the factors of “I’m the one” and “Mothering responsibilities conflicting 

with workforce”, Patty altered her positioning in the workforce. 

I was having to leave work early to go get him probably once a week or 
maybe even twice a week and it was starting to become a challenge as far 
as the office that I worked at was not very family friendly. And, I couldn't 
depend on my husband to do it, so that was unfortunate. 
 

The participants noted that they enjoyed working or going to school and had to 

stop abruptly to care for their child. Jolene, for example, never envisioned herself as a 

stay at home mom. However, the responsibilities of having a daughter with disabilities, 

coupled with her husband’s desire to have his wife stay home, dictated Jolene’s 

positioning in the workforce. 

It was not the intention to be stay at home. Not this long, because 
obviously, we didn't know we were going to have a special needs child. I 
had never thought I would be a stay at home mom. I didn't grow up having 
a stay at home mom. My mom has always worked and everything. So, for 
me it was a little uneasy but my husband was like my favorite thing was 
that my mom stayed at home with me until I started kindergarten. He said 
that was my favorite time. And I said okay, I can try that.  
 

As discussed earlier, Patty did not have much opportunity for upward mobility in 

the workforce. Nonetheless, she continued to seek employment outside of the home 

because work offered her benefits such as personal identity, socialization, time away 

from her son, and “feeling useful.”  

I didn't make a whole lot more than what it costed me to work, but I 
excelled at my job there and I liked the people I worked with for the most 
part. I liked the social aspects of it. But when [my son] was younger, 
definitely some of it was just that I needed some time away and we didn't 
qualify for respite care.  
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Conversely, Emily, a former career woman who made twice the income of her 

husband, welcomed the opportunity to leave the workforce and focused solely on her 

family. Emily had been unsuccessful in her previous attempts to conceive. Therefore, 

when she was finally pregnant with her son, she willingly quit her job without 

reservations. Emily explained, “I made the very easy decision to quit that job. We are in 

the middle of a PCS move, and I am pregnant.” However, Pam, a Navy spouse, explained 

why she was ambivalent about quitting her job. She recognized that her life would be 

easier without the responsibility of the workforce but acknowledged that being a stay at 

home mom was not her plan for herself.  She reflected, “I was able to de-stress a little bit 

when I quit my job, although obviously, that creates other stresses, as I never envisioned 

myself as a stay at home mom.” 

Whether the mother left their work or school endeavors willing or reluctantly, 

these presented a turning point in the life course of these mothers. While experiences 

relating to exiting the workforce or leaving school accounted for most Workforce/School 

turning points, some mothers experienced turning points based on their reentry to school 

or the workforce or a pivot or modification in workforce or school responsibilities.  

Sabrina explained why she could not work full-time and eventually switched jobs 

to work for a friend who accommodated her needs as a parent of a young child with 

disabilities. Previously, Sabrina had conflicts at work due to her responsibilities related to 

her son. Therefore, she was forced to leave her job and work for a family friend. This 

change resulted in fewer hours and lower pay for Sabrina, the new spouse of a junior 

enlisted soldier. 
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I worked very minimally for a company that was a family friend. That was 
the only way that worked. With an autistic child, there were a lot of times 
where I would be late to work or not able to go into work and everything. 
 
 

Ray made a drastic and expensive decision to go back to school to earn a Master’s 

degree after earning a doctoral degree.  Ray decided to go back to school to get a lesser 

degree so she could qualify to teach, a career she thought would ensure employability and 

provide her with a schedule that complimented her children’s. Her husband was in the 

Navy and continuously at sea and unavailable. Therefore, Ray needed employment that 

was consistent and would work with her son’s schedule. She felt a career switch to the 

field of education would meet her family’s needs best. 

I was thinking about starting a master's degree in education online, 
because [the state university] had a program and I was like, okay, so if I 
get the master’s in education I should be qualified to teach. So, I got my 
bachelors, my Ph.D., and then a Master’s. 
 

Brittany offered another example of a shift in trajectory, due to the turning point 

of Workforce/School. Brittany had not considered becoming a business owner. Her 

degree is in Sports Medicine. However, since becoming a mother, Brittany had not had 

the opportunity to work within her field or outside of the home. Brittany detailed juggling 

her son’s therapies and care for her younger daughter. However, once Brittany’s family 

relocated to an area that offered an abundance of centrally located services for her 

children, she decided to pursue her passion for photography and eventually became an 

entrepreneur.  Entrepreneurship provided her with the flexibility she needed to meet her 

son’s needs and to care for her family. “I've always loved photography. I started a real 
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estate photography business. [I work] when the kids were at Mom's Day Out and at 

school, or sleeping, or at night at three in the morning when I couldn't sleep”  

 
In another case, Mary decided it was best to stay home with her two sons with 

autism but plans to go back to school when her husband retires. She placed her career 

ambitions on hold because she believed it was in the best interest of her sons to have at 

least one consistent and available parent. Mary’s husband traveled often and spent quite a 

bit of time out of the country on assignments. “[My sons] need one parent to be steady in 

their lives, and so that's just kind of what I've done. Now that my husband's a few years 

away from retirement, that's why I decided to go back to school.” Regardless of the 

specifics of the experience, based on the narratives in this study Workforce/School 

represents an area of the mother’s life that was important to her and required support to 

maintain. 

Turning Point: Connecting with Others. The second most frequent turning 

point was also related to “Support for the Mother.” The turning point of “Connecting 

with Others” is indicative of a substantial change that occurs during a mother’s 

transitions related to building or utilizing social capital. The mothers in this study, while 

some unsuccessful, sought to build and maintain villages of support. These support 

systems, when establish and maintained, assisted the mothers in navigating the journey of 

parenting a young child with disabilities in a military community. 

In some cases, the mothers connected with families, individuals, or entities that 

were in their existing network. For example, Sunny, explains how her existing network of 
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support was beneficial to enabling her and her husband to care for their twins with 

disabilities. 

My parents and [my husband’s] parents have been a blessing. We could 
not have done the special needs and the kids for all this time without their 
help. They both came once a month and when they were babies that whole 
first year to help us because we just couldn't. We just couldn't keep up. 

 
In other cases, the mothers established connection after the birth of their child to 

assist in navigating the experience of parenting a young child with disabilities. Sara 

describes how her life changed after discovering a sleep away camp for families of 

children with Fetal Fanconi Anemia. Not only did she build a network with the families 

and staff at the camp, but she learned information that helped her advocate for her 

daughter. In addition to attending the camp every year, Sara now assists in year-round 

fundraising efforts to ensure the camp remains free and available to all families with 

children who have Fetal Fanconi Anemia because she understands the value of the 

support system the camp creates for her and other families navigating life while parenting 

a child with the rare disability. 

My mother-in-law came with me to [the camp], and that was the best 
thing, because I was educated on the disease so that I could go home and 
tell my doctors, "Look, I need this, I need this, and I need this. 
   

While Sara found her support system outside of the military community, Ann 

found her support from other military spouses. Ann was a Navy ombudsman, a volunteer 

who serves as a liaison between the command and the families. She spent much of her 

time working as an advocate for families in her husband’s unit. Therefore, when she gave 

birth to her son with disabilities and parenting became challenging, she utilized her social 
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capital and elicited support from the families she had previously supported. Ann 

described the comfort of having a military spouse support system. “I knew I could pick 

up the phone and call my girlfriend down the street. They just showed up. They were 

there, and sometimes friends are thicker than the blood of family.” 

In contrast, some of the mothers in this study did not make the connections they 

desired to assist them with the challenges of parenting a young child with disabilities. 

Jolene, an Air Force spouse, shared that soon after marrying her husband via proxy2, 

while he was deployed, she moved in with his parents. The couple conceived and gave 

birth to their child before marriage. At the time of the marriage, the child was a toddler 

who had been diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder. Jolene, who had recently been 

discharged from the Air Force to care for her child, initially thought she would have 

support from in-laws as she cared for her child during her husband’s deployment. She did 

not receive support from her husband’s parents. Jolene felt she had to continually defend 

her daughter because she believed the grandparents did not accept her daughter’s 

disability and, therefore, treated her daughter poorly. The disparity between the 

grandparents’ treatment of Jolene’s daughter and their other grandchildren further 

strained the relationship. Consequently, rather than having support, Jolene felt she had to 

“fight” with her family. “We had moved in to live with my mother-in-law out here. There 

                                                
2 A proxy marriage is a wedding in which one or both individuals being united are not 
physically present, usually being represented instead by other persons. In this case, 
Jolene’s aunt represented the groom in wedding. 
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was absolutely no relationship between my in-laws and my daughter. They did not care 

about her.” 

Some mothers lost the support systems they thought they had after they got 

pregnant with or gave birth to a child with disabilities. Carol, an Air Force spouse, a 

woman of color, and former Key Spouse, gave to the military community in the same 

manner as Ann, yet she was unable to utilize the social capital she thought she had. Carol 

explained the moment when she realized that she did not have the support she thought 

she would have as a military spouse from her husband’s command. While in a foreign 

country, when the mother needed assistance amid life-threatening pregnancy 

complications, help was initially not given to her. She had to fight to keep her and her 

unborn daughter safe. After that experience, Carol disengaged from the institution of the 

military, an entity she once believes supported her as a spouse. She no longer felt that 

support. Carol retells an insensitive conversation with her husband’s commander and 

describes her feelings after the conversation and being denied permission to medivac to 

the United States to give birth to her child safely. 

[The commander] wouldn't sign the medevac papers. He said, ‘Well, did 
you think you were going to have problems with this pregnancy?’ I said, 
‘No.’ He said, ‘You know you can terminate.’ He was very direct about it, 
like it wasn't a big deal. I wish the military wouldn't push that family first 
crap because it's not true. I was a really big Key Spouse back then. Now, 
obviously, I'm not. 
 

Based on the narratives in this study, many of the mothers encountered turning 

points within their life course that were directly influenced by the connections they had 

shaped their trajectory. 
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Turning Point Mental Health. The final turning point in this category is Mental 

Health, which is characterized by a substantial change that occurs during a mother’s 

transitions that is connected to the mother’s mental health or coping strategies. Therefore, 

critical events in the mothers’ life course that involved experiences such as receiving 

mental health care, suicidal thoughts, finding a stress-reliever, or experiencing an anxiety 

attack were identified as Mental Health turning points. It is worth noting that this turning 

point was often associated with the occurrence or lack of an established connection to a 

support system. For example, many mothers experienced a shift in their trajectory 

relating to mental health, which was, in part, influenced by a supportive connection made 

with families, individuals, or entities.  

Emily, an Army spouse, living overseas, described the benefit that connecting 

with one of her son’s therapists was to her mental health. Emily, a self-described 

“overachiever” was managing life with two sons with autism. While her life was 

challenging, she was content because the mother felt she had a support system and 

believed she was managing the stress well. However, after an inquiry from her son’s 

therapist regarding Emily’s mental health, Emily was able to have an outlet that “talked 

her off the ledge” that she did not realize she was on. Emily describes the benefit of 

mental health support.   

We did have some really good, helpful conversations about my mean girl 
critical voice in my head and it not being my fault. And it didn't matter 
how hard I tried and how could I have known. You know, talking me off 
the ledge of being a newly diagnosed mom. 
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On the other hand, a portion of the mothers in this study experienced a different 

type of shift in their mental health due to unsupportive connections or the absence of a 

connection to others when needed. Maya described the impact of caring for a child with 

disabilities without a support system had on her mental health. Maya was alone with her 

two daughters with disabilities in a remote duty station location. She describes how she 

became overwhelmed with life as a caregiver. Then, she explained how she reached a 

mental health turning point. 

[We] just moved to a new location. Didn't have that many friends. Didn't 
have any respite care, someone that could take over while I took a break. 
It really took a toll on my health and my mental health. It's the hard lesson 
I learned, it's okay to say, "I just can't. I can't take it anymore. I need a 
break. I need a breather, 20 minutes, an hour, whatever you could give me 
so I can just go clear my head and not think about being the caregiver.” 
 

Just as Maya learned that it was “okay” to gives herself a break when she needed 

to so she could “clear her head,” other mothers developed coping strategies to balance 

their feelings of stress, such as exercise, volunteerism, and religion. For instance, Pam, 

who had managed depression before becoming a mother of a child with disabilities, 

activated used exercise to help her manage the depression that began to reemerge after 

becoming a caregiver to her daughter. 

I started with the gym. I had depression issues in the past. If you're really 
into your work out. You can't focus on anything else. So that almost 
becomes my meditation where I can slide all of that stress off the shelf for 
that hour and it becomes empowering for me because that's the one thing I 
really tried to protect for myself. 
 

Other mothers described the feeling of being “depleted” and “drained” while 

operating under the factor of “I’m the One” and being the sole caretaker caring for their 
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child with disabilities. A case in point, Diane explains her Mental Health turning point 

after she realized her responsibilities as a caretaker for two children with disabilities had 

become overwhelming. The mother had one child in the hospital and another child with 

disabilities at home. She was trying to arrange care for her two young children because 

she could not care for them at the same time. While leaving the hospital, she wrecked her 

car. Unable to deal with the additional stress, she walked away from the single-car 

accident and decided to take a cab, as she felt she needed to quickly get to her son and 

“just give him a hug.” When she arrived at the house, she realized her father had not 

followed the directions she had written on a note pad detailing the care procedures for her 

son. When her father showed Diane the note pad, she realized she had written “four pages 

of scribbles,” with what she described as “just utter nonsense.” This episode prompted a 

Mental Health turning point for Diane. “I don't think that I have ever been so 

overwhelmed in my life. I just thought, you are drowning girl. I think that was a turning 

point for me.” 

Based on the narratives in this study, the mothers’ mental health directly impacted 

their ability to care for themselves, their children with disabilities, and their families. 

When a mother received the necessary support to ensure the maintenance of her mental 

health, she was better positioned to care for her and her family. Thus, causing a positive 

impact on her life and a shift in her trajectory. Conversely, when a mother did not receive 

support for her mental health, the result was often a depressive state that crippled the 

mother’s ability to adequately care for herself and her child, negatively impacting her life 

trajectory. 
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Turning Points Connected to Support for Her Child 

In addition to turning points involving support for the mother, the retellings of the 

participants’ life course highlighted turning points related to support for their children. 

The mothers shared crucial moments regarding the support they received or did not 

receive that changed the course of their lives. Therefore, the second category of turning 

points speaks to the critical moments in the mothers’ lives that centered around the 

mothers’ access to support to help her child.  Within this category, three major turning 

points were identified – Diagnosis, Getting Services, and Advocacy.  

Turning Point: Diagnosis. The first turning point, Diagnosis, is characterized by 

a substantial change that occurs during a mother’s transitions associated with obtaining a 

diagnosis for her child. It was most evident when a mother pursued a diagnosis, received 

a medical or educational diagnosis, received an inaccurate diagnosis, or did not obtain a 

diagnosis when warranted, for her child. The decisions made regarding diagnosis during a 

mothers’ turning point was largely dependent on information received from influencers, 

such as doctors, Early Interventionist, more knowledgeable family members or friends, 

and in some case the mother, due to her intuition and observations.  

The support the mothers received for their children with disabilities directly 

influenced the critical events during the life course of the mothers in the study. Many of 

the mothers retold accounts of their lives changing after getting diagnoses or receiving 

services for their young children with disabilities. Some of these life changes had a 

positive impact on the mother’s life course, while others did not. For example, after 

receiving a diagnosis for her child and getting services, some mothers said their lives got 
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easier because they now had assistance in meeting the needs of their child. For example, 

Maya described being near her breaking point, due to caring for two young children with 

disabilities. Then explained how life got easier after her children began receiving services 

after receiving a diagnosis for their disabilities 

I was not near family. I had two kids with special needs. I also had some 
health issues going on, and I felt like I was going to lose my mind. Once 
with that diagnosis was in, I was able to get the ball rolling to get 
services, to get respite care through the Air Force Exceptional Family 
program. That's when I started working with one of the family advocates 
and a social worker because I was by myself.  
 

In contrast, some mothers’ lives got more challenging after receiving a diagnosis 

for their child and subsequent services. To take a case in point, Mary described that after 

getting services and taking her sons to all their therapies, it felt like a job added to her 

responsibilities as a military spouse and mom. After three and a half years of living with 

this schedule, Mary said she reached her “breaking point.” “We're talking therapy five 

days a week. Just kind of, that became my job. I did it for about three and a half years 

before I reached my breaking point and I was like, "I can't do this anymore.” 

Other mothers spoke of the challenges that came with explaining their child’s 

diagnosis to family and friends. Carley explained the challenges of discussing her son’s 

diagnosis with family members due to the perception of disabilities within her Latino 

culture. She said the word is “stigmatized” in her culture. Moreover, the mother described 

having to defend her son’s diagnosis to her family and the community. Carley recalls her 

mother telling her that she should take it as a “compliment” when people tell her that her 

son didn’t look like he has autism. Carley responded by saying, “No. Autism isn't 
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something to be ashamed of.” Receiving the diagnosis prompted a turning point of 

Advocacy. Despite the specifics of the incident, all but one of the mothers in this study 

experienced a turning point that fell into the category of turning points influenced by 

support for her child.  

For some mothers, this turning point represented a change in her schedule or 

ability to remain in the workforce. For others, this turning point signifies the beginning of 

receiving support from service providers to help her navigate the experience of parenting 

a young child with disabilities. Additionally, many mothers with children who 

neurologically disabilities, such as autism, noted it felt like a “fight” getting a diagnosis 

for their child. Maya recounted the effort she had to go through to get a diagnosis for her 

daughter, to included advocating to be seen in another state because their duty station was 

located in a remote area. Maya described the experience of working on getting her 

daughter diagnosis as “pretty rough.” She went on to detail how life began to revolve 

around, going to various specialists and doctors in an attempt to have someone tell her 

what was causing the behaviors she was observing in her daughter. 

We were at a really remote location. A lot of resources were not physically 
there, and the journey to get her diagnosed was a pretty rough one. 
Especially since my husband, when I was trying to get her diagnosed, my 
husband deployed again to Iraq. 
  

Moreover, the mothers described the sense of relief and validation felt when their 

child eventually received a diagnosis because it meant that they would have a support 

system to assist them in caring for their child. Additionally, a diagnosis explained for the 

behaviors and characteristics that some of the mothers noticed their children display. A 
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case in point, Ray detailed feeling relieved when her son received an autism diagnosis 

after years of expressing concern about his development because she able to “read about” 

and research her diagnosis. Additionally, she was allayed that she would have a support 

system to assist in her son’s growth and development. “[I was] actually relieved. Okay, 

things make sense now. He has a diagnosis and now here are all the things we can do, 

OT, speech, maybe PT and ABA.”  

Likewise, Linda, a young Air Force spouse, also felt the parenting pressures 

lessen when her son received an autism diagnosis. Lisa felt judged by her son’s behavior 

and believed that onlookers thought her to be a “bad” mother. She expressed that 

receiving a diagnosis for son autism offered her some relief because she now had an 

explanation she could provide to clarify her son’s behavior to people. “The diagnosis was 

great because I could actually say, "He has autism." It really made a difference in 

explaining why he behaved a certain way.” 

While the mothers of children with disabilities, whose children’s characteristics of 

disabilities take time to appear experienced some challenges getting a diagnosis for their 

children, mothers of children who had children who were medical fragile appeared to 

have more ease receiving a diagnosis. Most of the mothers of medically fragile children 

did not have to “fight” or advocate for a diagnosis. For example, Elizabeth described 

receiving an immediate diagnosis for her child because the child was born medically 

fragile, and the characteristics of her child’s disability were easily identifiable. “She was 

born, full term, after lots of hours of laboring, failure to progress. She was immediately 
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diagnosed with something. The geneticist who was called to the NICU, noticed clinically, 

right away, that she had Rubinstein-Taybi syndrome.” 

Twenty-four of the 25 mothers in the study experienced at least one turning point 

in their life course that was related to their child receipt of a diagnosis of their child’s 

disability. Thus, signifying receipt of a diagnosis as a significant experience in the life 

course of mothers parenting young children with disabilities, within military 

communities. 

Turning point: Getting Services. The second turning point within this category 

is Getting Services, which is characterized by a substantial change that occurs during a 

mother’s transitions linked to receiving services for child, family, or self. For instance, a 

turning point involving the mother receiving ABA therapy, respite care, insurance 

coverage, or IEP accommodations for her child as well as occasions of being assigned to 

duty stations where services were sparse or abundant would be categorized as Getting 

Services.   

Much like the turning point Diagnosis, Getting Services is directly linked to a 

mother receiving support for her child. It represents a substantial change that occurs 

during a mother’s transitions that is related to receiving services for child, family, or self, 

which shifted her trajectory. When a mother receives services for her child, she is placed 

in a position to have several influencers enter life. On a macro level, policy will dictate 

the amount and nature of the services her children will receive. Thereby dictating her 

daily routine and the level of support to which she has access. On a micro level, she 

begins to develop ongoing relationships with service providers. Some of these new 
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relationships yielded positive impacts such as the mother forming allies and learning 

useful strategies regarding parenting a child with disabilities. However, some of the 

policies, procedures, and relationships involved with a child receiving service yield 

negative impacts such as stress and frustration.  

Brittany, the mother of two young children, one of which is on the spectrum 

benefiting tremendously from the receipt of services. The young Air Force spouse was in 

an overseas location, and her husband was seldom home, due to his work schedule. She 

received respite care, which offered her time to herself.  Brittany described witnessing 

other caregivers, “burn out,” and she credited respite care for offering her the relief she 

needed to maintain her mental health. Brittany describes how her life became more 

manageable after she began receiving respite care once a week.  

That gave me an entire Wednesday. One day a week that I knew I had to 
myself to do whatever was huge for me mentally. If it was a Monday, and 
it was starting out to be a rough week, I was like, "I can make it till 
Wednesday. And I'd get that day. Like if I go to the gym, if I get laundry 
done, if I get the window changed in the car, I can do it kid free.  
 

Although the participants retold experiences of receiving services that brought 

relief, others had experiences that caused them additional stress. For example, Sabrina 

retold a story of service providers coming into her home and attempted to provide her son 

with therapy while locking the bedroom door. She described how she welcomed the 

service providers into her home and allowed them to work privately with her son, as 

requested. However, one day, Sabrina heard her son in distress during a session. When 

she went to check on him, she realized the door was locked. Based on the mother’s 

retelling of the story, the service providers refused to open the door until her son 
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“complied.” Sabrina then threatened to call 911 and went outside to try to get into her 

son’s room from a window. The event did damage to Sabrina’s future service 

provider/parent relationships. While the service providers replaced, Sabrina no longer 

trusted service providers or the school system. Sabrina describes the incident. 

They had closed his bedroom door and locked it. He didn't want to comply 
with whatever they were having him do, and he was screaming and crying, 
and I'm yanking at the door, kicking and screaming myself. I had to get to 
the point where I said if you don't open this door right now, I am calling 
911, and I'm going to the other side where his window is and I'm breaking 
it and getting my child out. I was like you are not ever allowed to come 
back to my house again. That was inappropriate. Don't block me, the 
parent, from coming to see and everything. 
 

Although Sabrina was increasingly cautious after that experience, she does admit that it 

was easier to get services for her son once she married a Servicemember, and her son was 

able to be serviced at military facilities. 

Because he was in the military treatment facility, then he sent our 
information over across the hall to the EFMP office and got us enrolled in 
EFMP before we left his office. So that was a really great help and 
everything.  

 
However, some mothers had an opposing view about the ease of getting services 

for their children through military programs. Some military mothers felt the services the 

Department of Defense offered for families of children with disabilities were not easily 

navigated and was “more work than they were worth,” such as Diane. “EFMP has been a 

disaster for our family. It has been a real big failure for us. It has not helped us in any 

way, ever. It has only been an obstacle, which is so sad.” Moreover, while it was easy to 

get services for her child with medical fragilities, Elizabeth noted the challenge of getting 
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adequate services for her child each time the family relocated to another duty station. 

“That's a huge barrier, is that I'm always trying to figure out how people, what resources 

they have and how they're teaching. Because she's a very unique kid and has a specific 

way in which she thrives.” Based on the mothers’ narratives, the experience involving 

services for children is a sensitive one that can prompt a critical event in a mother’s life 

course. If not handled with sensitivity, the impact of the experience on the mother’s life 

course could be negative. 

Turning point: Advocacy. The final turning point in this category is Advocacy, 

which is characterized by a substantial change that occurs during a mother’s transitions 

related to the mother’s ability to advocate for herself, child, or family. Therefore, critical 

events in the mothers’ life course that involved experience such as developing advocacy 

skills or episodes when the mother’s ability to advocate was thwarted were identified as 

Advocacy turning points.  

Sixteen mothers in this study experienced the turning point, Advocacy. For most 

of those mothers, the turning point of advocacy was born from conflict. The mothers 

were placed in a situation where it became evident that they would need to “fight” to 

protect or ensure the wellbeing of herself, child, or family. For example, a mother may 

realize that if she continues to take the advice of service providers, as given, she will 

continue to struggle to manage parenting her child, whom she believes to have a 

disability. Therefore, she speaks up, so she can get the help she needs to assist her with 

the care of her child. For example, after years of parenting to children with disability, and 

nearing burn out, Mary realized that if she did not speak up to doctors and advocate for 
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her sons, she would continue to suffer through parenthood. Mary explained her decision 

to advocate for her help to get support for her sons’ growth and development: “So, it was 

either I deal with the consequences at home, or I speak up and say something and say, 

“Hey, what’s going on? What can we do to work to fix this?”  

Other mothers realized that if they did not advocate for their children, decisions 

could be made and implement regarding their children without their input or regardless of 

their stance. Ann explained that she advocates for her child to prevent being forced into 

circumstances that she did not think worked best. “We pushed. That was really where I 

learned, if you don’t advocate and you don’t stand up and say, ‘No, this is not right. This 

is not what I want for my child’, you’ll get railroaded.”  

As referenced earlier, some mothers had to advocate for the child with a disability 

to get a diagnosis. Dannie shared that it took years to be heard when she had concerns 

about her child’s development. Due to her continued advocacy, her son received an 

autism diagnosis. 

They were like, ‘You know at this point, we feel like he’s so young we 
can’t really tell, but stay on it because we don’t know.’ And I’m like, 
‘Okay.’ So yeah, towards the end of our time there, like I said, I went in 
there, I advocated really hard. Finally got into a developmental 
psychologist, and she made the diagnosis. He was four by that point. 

 
Another example would be a mother feeling like a service provider is not 

adequately meeting the needs of her child, and she advocates for her child to get 

additional service or a new service provider. After an unpleasant therapy session, Brittany 

decided the stand up for son to a service provider. She decided to discontinue services 
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with the provider. Her child’s replacement service provider became like a family and a 

part of Brittany’s support system. 

I left [the last session] in tears. Then the next time we got there, and I 
already had my back up. I was trying to stay calm. Mama bear is probably 
going to come out today. [My son] was just as frustrated. She looked at me 
and tried to tell me that he would never speak and that he may never try to 
form relationships and this might be the best we were going to get. I stood 
up and said, “We’re done here. We’re leaving.” She looked at me and she 
said, “If you leave this office, you can’t come back. You’re going to get 
referred off base.” Then I said” You will not see our faces again. 
 

Moreover, advocacy is not limited to service provider interaction. Mothers in this 

study have advocated for themselves and their children about the treatment of or opinions 

about their child from family and community members. Mona described this turning 

point with her parents. 

I said, "Nope, you can't beat autism out of someone." I said, "Yes, I 
understand that his behaviors seem naughty and they seem disrespectful. 
But [because of] his brain, if he doesn't like you or like something he's just 
going to tell you, ‘I don't like you.’ There's no filter.” That was kind of a 
turning point for me and my parents’ relationship because they called me 
a bad mother.” 
 

Several mothers in this study described this need to advocate for their child’s best 

interest as a “Mama Bear” instinct. Many have reported that they considered themselves 

easy-going or non-confrontational before mothering a child with disabilities. While 

Advocacy was a turning point experience by most of the mothers, all the mothers in this 

study felt it was their duty to fight for or be a voice for their cub. Maya also described her 

advocacy turning point. “I didn’t know I could be a big advocate for my child. I guess 
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that Mama Bear instinct kicks in, and you just don’t quit until you find the answers and 

the resources that you need.”  

 
Furthermore, Carley offered an explicit description of the dichotomy that 

advocated for her son exposed. Given her non-confrontational disposition, speaking up 

for her son presented an internal conflict. She was afraid of offending others by speaking 

for her son. However, she was afraid of what would happen to her son if she did not 

speak up for it. Carley described advocating for her son as a “battle” between those 

opposing fears. 

I’ve always been the kind of person that always avoided conflict at any 
cost. And my biggest fear has always been offending somebody or making 
somebody upset. Sometimes in life you’re supposed to learn something. 
And I feel like, I was suppose to learn how to find my own voice. Being 
[my son’s] mom, there’s two of my biggest fears, me offending somebody, 
and also my biggest fear is something happening to [my son], and [my 
son] being mistreated. So, both of those fears are always battling it out. 

 
Turning Points Connected to the Mother’s Self-Actualization 

The third and final category of turning points involves the mothers’ sense of 

fulfillment, purpose, and identity. A preponderance of the mothers’ time, efforts, and 

decisions directly or indirectly, during their life course of parenting a young child with 

disabilities in a military community, were related to the well-being of her child. However, 

near the beginning and end of some of the mothers’ life course, some of their narratives 

revealed significant moments of reflection relating to the life they wanted for themselves, 

the woman the mothers thought they would become, or the women they became. The 

decisions made during these turning points led to feelings such as acceptance, normalcy, 
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or unfulfilled dreams or expectation of motherhood or womanhood. Hence, three major 

turning points within this category were identified as Becoming a Mother, Finding a 

Rhythm, and Acceptance of Self.  

Turning point: Becoming a Mother. The first turning point, Becoming a 

Mother, is characterized by a substantial change that occurs during a mother’s transitions 

related to becoming a mother. The turning point, Becoming a Mother, was most evident 

when a mother gave birth after infertility, had an unplanned pregnancy, had an abrupt 

shift in lifestyle at the onset of motherhood, or felt a sense of purpose and fulfillment 

once she became a mother. The decisions made regarding Becoming a Mother, as well as 

the other turning points in this category, were primarily influenced by cultural ideals and 

the mother’s interpretation of those ideals, during various points in her life course.  

While all the mothers experienced the transition of becoming a mother, only a 

select number of mothers experienced a substantial change to their life course when they 

became mothers. For example, if a mother was planning to become a mother, the act of 

becoming a mother may be simply a transition, moving from a state of not being a mother 

to being a mother. However, if a mother had the intention of remaining single without the 

desire to parent a child, becoming a mother would cause a substantial shift in her 

trajectory. Therefore, becoming a mom represented a critical transition and, thereby, a 

turning point. For example, Jolene never intended to be a mother or get married. She 

explained the impact of becoming a mom on her life course, but a failed birth control 

strategy led to her becoming pregnant. Becoming a mother not only gave way to Jolene 

ending her military career, but it also gave reason for her to marry.  
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For nine week, four days I had no idea I was pregnant. Up to that point, 
my husband and I did not want children. We had decided that if we stayed 
together always that we don't want kids. Now because I have a child, I was 
getting out [the Air Force]. 
 

Linda described the turning point of Becoming a Mom as a realization that she was 

purposed to be a mother. Subsequently, this lens better prepared her to care for a child 

with disabilities. 

Honestly, [motherhood] was the best thing in the world for me. I was kind 
of aimless before I had [my daughter].	Once I had her, I was like, “Oh 
my God. This is what I want to do with the rest of my life.” The rest of 
your life you want to be the mother to [my husband’s] children. I want to 
be a mom. 
 

In contrast, other mothers realized that becoming a mom, while married to a 

Service Member, meant that they would have to do much of the parenting on their own. 

This version was not the vision of motherhood the women had before becoming a 

mother. Therefore, the experience of motherhood did not match their expectations and 

thus shifted their trajectory. Ann shared the experience of realizing that becoming a 

mother to a child of a Servicemember meant she would have to mother her son alone. 

It just was terrifying, because I was 23. I was young. I was planning to 
wait. We had a plan. Of course, five days after he was born, my husband 
got underway to do workups for deployment. It was just one of those 
things where we had to figure out how we were going to hang, because 
Dad wasn’t going to be there to help us.  
 

Elizabeth offered another instance of the reality of becoming a mother, not matching her 

expectations of vision of motherhood for her life.  She described how her perceived 
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concept of becoming a mother was shifted when she gave birth to a child with medical 

fragilities. 

You can imagine your first born, how you’re expecting it to go. I went to a 
play date somewhere in that first year with a bunch of typical kids. And it 
was very traumatic for me. Because my daughter wasn’t doing anything 
that. My daughter was not rolling at a year. She was not sitting upright at 
a year. She was not doing anything that all these other little babies are, 
you know, crawling around and so forth. And I couldn’t relate to those 
women.  

 
While all the women in this study are mothers, based on their narratives, some of 

the mothers experienced pivotal moments at the onset of motherhood that shifted their 

trajectory. 

Turning point: Finding a Rhythm. The second turning point within this 

category is Finding a Rhythm, which is characterized by a substantial change that occurs 

during a mother’s transitions associated with the mother and her family achieving 

homeostasis or a “new normal.” For instance, a turning point involving the mother 

establishing a routine or acceptance of the characteristics defining her family with a child 

with disabilities would be included.  

Several mothers explained the importance of having a routine and finding and 

maintaining a rhythm. Ann attributes her ability to maintain her sanity in having a 

routine. “The biggest thing that maintained my sanity and their sanity, I think, was 

routine. When the routine got crazy is when we noticed, that was when we'd have our 

biggest hiccups or meltdowns.” Elizabeth, who was discussed earlier, considered herself 

an extremely self-sufficient well-organized woman, as a former Army Officer. However, 

she describes the challenge of finding her rhythm as a new mother of a medically fragile 
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child. She was quickly forced to understand medical terminology and procedures that 

were previously unfamiliar and irrelevant to her. The learning curve was so steep that 

Elizabeth simply focused on trying to keep up with all the new information, thereby 

providing another example of a mother living in triage mode. When she attempted to 

describe the events of that first year of parenting her daughter, she could not. She missed 

many of the milestone moments new parents anticipate when preparing for a new baby. 

The experiences of that first year subsequently shifted Elizabeth approached to her once 

extremely uniformed and predictable existence. She was no longer in control. Elizabeth 

modestly stated, “The first year was a blur.” She went on to say, “The first three years 

were crisis management.” 

Also, based on the narratives of the mother in this study, one can find one’s 

rhythm then lose it, due to the impact of an influencer. For example, Carley described 

finding a rhythm, only to be thrown off course by a service provider’s insensitivity. The 

mother retold two occasions where she finally began to have a rhythm to her days with 

her son, and a service provider disrupted her flow and agitated her anxieties. Once, when 

she was asked to leave an indoor play facility and again when she and her son visited a 

public library. When these disruptions occurred, Carley withdrew. 

I finally had got in a routine down pat, ABA, OT and speech. And there 
was a park that was nearby and I would take him there. And then there 
was a library too. But whenever he would have tantrums in the library, we 
would get kicked out. We got kicked down during autism awareness 
month. It was rough because I had to work through my anxiety. It was very 
easy for me to isolate myself. 
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Shelly attributed an influencer, her child, as the turning point in helping her in 

Finding a Rhythm. She notes that if her child is getting what he needs to succeed, the 

remaining domains of her life just “fall into place.” Hence, further illustrating that a 

mother’s paramount concern is for her child’s well-being. If she was supported in 

supporting her child, then she can focus on achieving homeostasis. “At the end of the 

day, what’s the most important is your child feeling accepted, because once they’re 

accepted, then everything else is okay, it just kind of falls into place.”  

Lastly, the turning point, Finding a Rhythm, was at times linked to the turning 

point, Mental Health. Much like the turning points involving supporting the mothers’ 

children, this turning point involving supporting the mother can lead to turning points 

involving self-actualization that yield positive impacts. To demonstrate, Mona described 

finding a rhythm after receiving mental health treatment. Once Mona received the 

support she needed, she was better able to focus on finding a rhythm to cope with life and 

care for her child. Mona defines the turning point as getting “into my own rhythm.” 

I ended up doing much better. I now was on medication, I was functioning 
better. I started doing this thing called preschool prep with [my son] 
because he still was non-verbal. I hired a holistic nutritionist and I 
changed his diet. [My son] said his first sentence after three weeks. I had 
started Beachbody coaching. It was a therapeutic healing thing for me 
because it was proving to myself that I could have some self-care. I started 
sharing my story about post-partum depression on Facebook. I got into my 
own rhythm. 
 

Turning point: Acceptance of Self. The final turning point in this category is 

Acceptance of Self, which is characterized by a substantial change that occurs during a 

mother’s transitions linked to her acceptance of self, life, or motherhood, which shifted 
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her trajectory. Critical events in the mothers’ life course that involved experiences such 

as understanding her purpose, desiring to contribute to the world beyond her family, 

forgiving herself, appreciating the woman she has become, or recognizing that she is not 

the woman she wanted to be were identified as Acceptance of Self turning points.  

This time in the mothers’ lives was often marred with challenges and 

uncertainties. However, some of the mothers in the study managed to develop a deep 

appreciation for themselves as mothers and women. In doing so, they learned life lessons 

from their parenting journey that they have applied to other aspects of womanhood, hence 

shifting their trajectory as women. Explicitly, Linda acknowledged that she now accepts 

herself as capable, as she had not before self-actualization. 

Before we had any kids, before we were going to even think about kids, I 
actually used to pray that God would not give me a child with special 
needs because I didn’t think I could handle it. Compassion wise. I’ve 
always felt empathy-less in a lot of the way I respond to things. But, I 
didn’t realize my own level for compassion and empathy, until I had him. 
Between that and just that I can handle having a child with special needs. 
That I’m not incapable, that I’m capable of doing these things. 
 

While mothers, like Linda, experience a positive impact at the turning point of 

acceptance of self, one mother experienced a negative impact at the self-acceptance 

turning point. During her narrative, Shelly explained that she had lost characteristics 

about herself that she once admired. She acknowledges that her agency and ability to 

advocate for her child had been thwarted, due to military social regulations. 

I changed a lot, so prior to all of this, I was a much more aggressive 
person. I think because of my husband’s position, we are trained that we 
can’t be like that. Yeah. I’m surprised myself that I have not stayed true to 
myself because of my husband’s career. 
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 A select group of mothers experienced this turning point during their life course 

because, at the time of their interview, they come to a point in their life course where they 

felt secure enough in their “new normal” spend time reflecting on their view of their lives 

as women. Angie, for instance, describes accepting life as a mother of a child with 

disabilities.  

You know what, my child is no better or worse than any other child out 
there, he's just different. And learning those differences, I'm not going to 
say it happened right away for me, but over the years now, yeah, I think 
I've completely [accepted that] we're good. He is a great kid. He is happy. 
I am so happy I got the child that I got.  
 

Likewise, Sammie described accepting her “new normal” and becoming a better mother 

due to the experience of parenting a young child with disabilities while in a military 

community. 

That's one thing I have learned. What I thought being a mom would look 
like is totally different. I'm so thankful. I'm so thankful for [my son] 
because if anything I can say he made me be a better mom. 
 

Moreover, Sunny, once an Army Officer spouse who subscribed to the military 

social regulation, explained her transformation from caring about the opinions of other to 

focusing on what works for her and her family, regardless of the expectations of the U.S. 

or military culture: “I'm 40 now. I've hit that spot in life where I don't really care what 

other people think about me.”  

Lastly, Emily attributed becoming a better woman to her experience of parenting 

a child with disabilities. Emily explained how she was able to accept herself and become 

a better person by looking through the eyes of her sons with disabilities. Emily’s 
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statement about her transformation after experience parenting a young child with 

disabilities, exemplifies the concepts of self-actualization and acceptance of self. 

As somebody who's been an overachiever my whole life, has strived to be 
a good girl, who strived to follow the rules, has done the best and the this 
and the everything else to prove my worth. I knew in my heart of hearts 
that there would be things that [my son] may never be able to do. And that 
there is not a thing he could do or not do to be more lovable than he 
already was. I didn't know I was already worthy. I didn't know I was 
already lovable. I didn't know I didn't have to strive and achieve to 
warrant a place at the table. So, I was able to see myself with more grace 
than I ever would have had being their mom. Because I would have 
coached and mentored and expected my kids to be carbon copies of me. I 
was able from the very beginning to see pieces of my humanity that I don't 
think I could have ever seen. my heart, my compassion, my understanding 
and my determination towards inclusion is something that I wouldn't have 
ever had without them. And just my life is so much richer than it would 
have been. I might have achieved mightily in my own little universe, but it 
would have been that, my own self-centered little universe. Now I have 
eyes to see better and different and compassion and yeah. 
 

How Turning Points Make a Path: ‘A Long Line of Dominoes’ 

In this final section of Chapter 5, the four typologies of the experiences and 

impacts of a turning point on the military mothers’ life course will be examined. The 

analysis of the experiences and impacts was necessary to understand how each turning 

point experienced assisted in shaping the trajectories of the mothers in this study. For 

each turning point during a mother’s life course, there is an experience (transition) that 

catalyzed a turning point. When the is having the experience, she is unaware that the 

experience will be a turning point in her life. At the time of occurrence, the experience is 

just one of many experiences ‘In the Moments of Life.’ The experience is not recognized 
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as a turning point until the mother acknowledges the experience as a pivotal moment in 

her life, during her evaluation of her life’s story. 

Therefore, in most cases, the turning points were identified in the mother’s 

reflection of their experience. The language used during the mother’s narrative indicated 

the occurrences each mother considered a turning point in life.  Specifically, the mothers 

would use phrasing such as “from that point, I always….”, “I never again….” “I learned a 

very important lesson,” I will never be the same,” “That’s when everything began to 

change,” “If not for…”. Moreover, some mothers explicitly stated that the transition was 

a “turning point” for them. 

Descriptions of the types of turning points the mothers encountered during their 

life course do not provide comprehensive insight into the shaping of a mother’s 

trajectory. Information about the turning point must be paired with an examination of the 

experiences that were catalysts for the turning point and the impact of that experience on 

the life course of the mother. The series of these experiences/impacts that occurred with 

her turning points, eventually shaped the trajectory of the mother’s life course.  
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Figure 3. Experiences and impacts of the participants turning points. 

 

Each occurrence of a turning point within the mother’s trajectories is identified as 

one of four typologies based –Positive/Positive, Positive/Negative, Negative /Positive, or 

Negative/Negative. (See Figure 3.) In this section of Chapter 5, the four typologies will 

be described and examined. 

For the purpose of the examination of the experiences that catalyze turning points 

and the impact of those experiences on the life course of the mothers, each occurrence of 

turning points within a mother’s trajectories is identified by one of four typologies – 

Positive/Positive: Mother encountered a positive experience, and it had a positive impact 

on her life, Positive/Negative: Mother encountered a positive experience, and it had a 

negative impact on her life, Negative /Positive: Mother encountered a negative 
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experience, and it had a positive impact on her life, or Negative/Negative: Mother 

encountered a negative experience, and it had a negative impact on her life. 

As a demonstration of the variances of the typologies of experience/impact, 

consider three mothers experiencing a turning point regarding an interchange with a 

service provider. While all three mothers are operating under the same ecological factor, 

their experience will differ based on the level of support or agency the mother has at the 

time of the occurrence. Like Sally, the first mother could choose to activate her social 

capital and bring in reinforcement to help her navigate the experience. Therefore, the first 

mother’s turning point will be primarily defined by the connection she made to a support 

system. Thus, her takeaway for the turning point is much like Sally’s after she reached 

out to a neighbor for help.  “I know that God put [that] lady my path so that I would know 

what my daughter had. Long story short, had that not happened, I don't know that I 

would have questioned the doctors.”  

A second mother could have a similar experience with a service provider and 

decide to activate her personal agency and speak up regarding her concerns about the 

service provider’s manner. Then, seek a desired outcome for herself or her child. In this 

case, the mother’s takeaway from this experience may be like Ann’s when she realized 

she was her child’s voice. “That was really where I learned, if you don't advocate and you 

don't stand up and say, “No, this is not right. This is not what I want for my child”, you'll 

get railroaded.” Therefore, the second mother’s turning point is largely defined by her 

development of advocacy skills.  
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However, a third mother could have that same experience and walk away, 

questioning herself and feeling like a failure as a mother. This mother’s takeaway could 

be much like Carley’s after she internalized the doctor’s dismissive comments about her 

concern for her child.  “I blamed everything on myself. Oh well, it's because I'm not that 

good of a mom, I'm not doing a good job with him. It just made me feel like I was 

exaggerating.” As a result, the third mother’s turning point is largely define by mental 

health. In the scenarios above, each experience was a turning point for the mother. 

However, the experience and the impact of the experience varied.  Such was the case 

with the mothers in this study.  

While all three mothers in this illustration had and experience involving the 

ecological factor, regarding the quality of their engagement with a service provider, 

which resulted in a turning point for the mother, the impact of the experience that 

catalyzed the turning points differed with each case discussed. Thus, their trajectories 

differed. This chapter will discuss the types of experiences that catalyzed the turning 

points the mothers in this study encountered and the impacts of the experience of the 

turning point on the mothers’ life course and, subsequently, their trajectory. 

Positive/Positive Experience/Impacts 

Positive/Positive experience/impact. Some of the mothers in this study 

experienced Positive/Positive experience/impacts during the life course. During a 

Positive/Positive, the mother encountered a positive experience, and it had a positive 

impact on her life. For example, Sara shared the positive experience of her family’s Early 
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Interventionist, connecting her with another mother who has a child with the rare 

disability that Sara’s child has. The two mothers became friends and confidants.  

So, early intervention said, ‘Would you mind, I have a parent that you 
might really like,’ and I gave her my information. I reached out. They 
walked into the armed services playground and I knew that child had FA. I 
took one look and I knew [the child] had FA. And it took the lady that was 
our early intervention[ist] who took care of both of us and introduced us. 
It was like instant bond. To have someone with the same disease is so 
incredibly rare. We are still friends. 
 

In this case, while operating under the ecological factor, Feeling Isolated, Sara 

experienced the turning point, Connecting with Others, and she encountered a positive 

experience that made a positive impact on her life because she was no longer isolated and 

she created a lifelong friend. The micro-influencer, in this example, was the early 

interventionist.  

Positive/Negative experience/impact. The second type of experience/impact was 

the least common. A Positive/Negative experience/impact is identified when the mother 

encountered a positive experience, and it had a negative impact on her life. For example, 

Patty enjoyed working outside of the home. After a short stint as a stay at home mom, 

Patty knew her personality was best suited for working outside of the home. At their new 

duty station, Patty got a job that she enjoyed, and she felt fulfilled. However, the impact 

of Patty’s positive experience of a fulfilling job was daily anxiety that came due to calls 

from the school about her son’s behaviors and caregivers who would refuse to watch her 

son after being with him for, in some cases, a day. In the passage below, Patty described 

her experience. 
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I didn't make a whole lot more than what it costed me to work, but I 
excelled at my job there and I liked the people I worked with for the most 
part. I liked the social aspects of it, so there's definitely a lot of reasons. I 
liked feeling useful. I excelled at what I was doing. I'm a really fast 
learner and so I tend to get promotions and stuff quickly and I usually get 
a lot of positive feedback, which is always fun. And when [my son] was 
younger, definitely some of it was just that I needed some time away and 
we didn't qualify for respite care. But I had daily anxiety from receiving 
constant calls with negative feedback from the school.  

 
In this case, Patty’s turning point is Workforce/School. During the experience, she is 

operating under the ecological factor, I’m the One, because her responsibility for her 

child is conflicting with work. Also, she is unable to ask her husband for assistance due to 

his obligation to the military. The experience was positive because she enjoyed her job, 

and it fulfilled her gave her much needed adult time. However, the impact was negative 

because Patty developed anxiety because school personnel and caregivers called her 

constantly at work with reports of her son’s behavior. It was a turning point because the, 

once career ambitious, mother realized that she would not have a career, but rather a 

series of job and could only accept jobs that suited the needs of her family. Patty 

eventually became a stay at home because it was “easier that way,” and her family 

“didn’t need the money.” However, Patty’s anxiety did not subside until her son entered a 

public elementary school and the calls stopped. “The past two years of school, I've finally 

started to let go of that anxiety of expecting negative feedback, expecting a phone call. 

The relief is indescribable.” The micro influencers in this turning point were community 

(job), service providers (school and caregivers), and her child. The macro-influencer was 

the military’s mission. 
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Negative/Positive experience/impact. Another experience/impact type is 

Negative/Positive. This experience/impact occurs when a mother encounters a negative 

experience, and it has a positive impact on her life. In the cases of Negative/Positive 

experience/impact, the mothers were able to bounce back from a negative experience and 

make it work to the benefit of her and her family. The Negative/Positive 

experience/impact includes elements of resilience, sometimes due to the mother’s agency. 

At other times, it was attributed to an individual or entity within the mother’s support 

system. A case in point, Casey was an unwed teenage mother before becoming a military 

spouse. While her complicated pregnancy did not occur at an ideal time in Casey’s life, 

based on her retelling, she was able to become a good mother, start school, and 

eventually no longer needed public assistance to care for her child, who was diagnosed 

with diabetes. This transformation was due to the support of her family. A negative life 

experience had a positive impact on Casey’s life because she had a support system. In the 

passage below, Casey described her experience. 

I had preeclampsia. I also had toxemia. Being a single mother, not in 
school, not married, not anything of that sort, I was part of WIC because I 
needed the help. I ended up having her seven weeks early due to the 
preeclampsia and the toxemia and ended up staying in the hospital a week 
prior to having her. She ended not coming home until Easter that year, 
which was almost a week later of her being born. It was definitely nice to 
finally get her home and get our life started as mom and daughter. It was 
rough. It was very rough. I was very nauseous because I wasn't sleeping. 
Having the help of my mom for the first week was really nice before she 
had to go back to work. I honestly probably could not have done it without 
her. She was my biggest supporter, my biggest push to be a good mom and 
she made my life 10 times easier. 
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In this case, Casey’s turning point is Becoming a Mom. The experience is negative 

because she had a complicated pregnancy and was not financially prepared to care for a 

child. However, the impact was positive because after giving birth to her daughter, she 

got assistance from her family, which led to Casey learning how to care for her daughter 

properly. Additionally, with the added motivation to provide for her child along with the 

support of her family, Casey enrolled in vocational school, developed a trade, and, in 

time, no longer needed public assistance. The influencers in this turning point were 

family (mother) and her child. 

Negative/Negative experience/impact. The last type of experience/impact is 

Negative/Negative. This experience/impact occurs when a mother encounters a negative 

experience and it has a negative impact on her life. Based on the trend in the narratives 

collected in this study, most of the mothers who encountered this type of 

experience/impact with their turning points, did so in a series, until some type of 

intervention occurred. To illustrate, a mother could have several Negative/Negative 

experiences/impacts back to back, then encounters an influencer that offers support that 

could lead to her next turning point as Negative/Positive experience/impact. As with the 

Negative/Positive experience/impact, the Negative/Negative experience/impact was 

common among the mothers in this study. An episode in Angie’s life provides an 

example of a Negative/Negative experience/impact. Her marriage and mental health 

began to suffer due raising a child with disabilities. Her husband no longer wanted to be 

around the family because he was not yet comfortable raising a young child with 

disabilities. Consequently, he would volunteer for assignments that would require him to 
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be away from Angie and their son. Thus, leaving Angie to operate under the factor, I’m 

the One, and impacting Angie’s mental health. Subsequently, Angie considered leaving 

the marriage. 

I think some of those deployments or tasking, I think he almost volunteered 
for them a few times because it was like it's a way of escaping. He wanted 
to be a good dad, he wanted to provide, but at the same time he almost just 
didn't want to be at the house either. That hurt our relationship a lot. We 
did separate for a short period there because I was hurt by his actions. I'm 
like I've been alone all this time and you're quick to leave again. I don't 
know. 

 
In this case, Angie’s turning point is Mental Health. The experience is negative 

because she felt alone and her feelings were hurt by her husband’s actions. The impact 

was positive because due to Angie’s feelings about her husband’s actions, the couple 

separated for a period of time. The influencer in this turning point was her spouse. 

The context provided by describing the seven ecological factors under which the 

mothers operated during their life course of parenting a young child with disabilities in a 

military community, in Chapter 4, coupled with the explanation of the nine turning points 

and the four types of experience/impacts will assist in grounding the examination of the 

trajectories of the mothers in this study, in Chapter 6. 
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Chapter Six: Not the Woman I Once Was – A Discussion of the Trajectories of the 
Mothers  

After analyzing the narratives of the mothers, five trajectories surfaced. (See 

Figure. 4). The first category of trajectories was of mothers who had a support system 

before and throughout their life course. These mothers’ narratives demonstrated half or 

more negative/positive experiences and impacts. Thus, illustrating that, with support, 

these mothers were able to bounce back from negatives experiences resulting in positive 

impacts on their life course. The second category of trajectories was of mothers who 

developed a support system at or near the beginning of their life course. The mothers in 

this category combined personal agency along with a support system they developed after 

the birth of their child with a disability to create produce half or more positive experience 

that yielded positive impacts on their life course. The third category of trajectories was of 

mothers who developed a viable support system later in their life course. While these 

mothers had a rocky start to their life course, they developed a support system later in 

their journey that resulted in their life course ending with a positive experience that 

yielded positive impacts. The fourth category of trajectories was of mothers who did not 

have or developed a support system during their life course. These mothers spent the 

majority of the life course, making decisions without support resulting in half or more 

negative/negative experiences and impacts. Lastly, the fifth category of trajectories 

represented mothers who had a support system at some point in their life course, then lost 
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it (n=5). These mothers’ trajectories and characteristics vary, but they had the common 

beginning their life course with support and, at some point, felt they lost a support system 

they once had. In this section, characteristics of the mothers in each trajectory category 

will be examined, and one mother’s life course from each trajectory category will be 

highlighted to demonstrate how turning points cobble together to shape a mother’s 

trajectory. For this exploration of the mothers’ trajectories, “life course” will refer to the 

span in the mothers’ lives that include the gestational period to the ninth birthday of their 

first child with disabilities.   

 

 

Figure 4. Five categories of trajectories for the participants 
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Mothers Who Had a Support System Before and Throughout Their Life Course  

The first category of trajectories to surface was comprised of four mothers whose 

narratives outlined mostly Negative/Positive experiences and impacts (Pam, Emily, 

Sunny, and Sammie). Again, a Negative/Positive experience and impact indicates that the 

mother was able to bounce back from an adverse situation and have that situation make a 

positive impact on her life. This Negative/Positive experience occurrence was most 

evident with mothers who had a support system before and throughout their life course of 

parenting a young child with disabilities within the military community. This category of 

trajectories will be discussed first because it exemplifies the presence of the level of 

support that would be beneficial to military mothers who are faced with parenting young 

children with disabilities.   

Characteristics of the Mothers 

Characteristics of the mothers. The category was comprised of mothers who 

possessed conventional privileges such as high SES, European-American heritage, 

college education, or advanced degrees, and most had extended family members with 

higher education. The mothers in this category had a bachelor (n=2) or master’s degree 

(n=2).  They were also married to Service Members who were senior enlisted or officers. 

They were all over 25 years of age when they became mothers and had been married or 

with their spouse for several years before conceiving. Two mothers had challenges 

getting pregnant, one of whom had IVF treatment to conceive. All but one of the mothers 

stayed at home with their children. All the mothers had multiple children, and the child 

with disabilities was their first child. Two of the mothers cited their husband as their best 
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friend. Additionally, most of the mothers had members in their family of origin, who 

were positioned to offer content knowledge relevant to navigating medical-related policy 

and procedures. Two of the mothers had fathers who are doctors, and one of the mothers 

had a mother who works for Tri-care, the military insurance provider. The mother who 

did not have a family member with specialized content knowledge to assist described 

herself as “an overachiever my whole life.” Three of these mother narratives were laced 

with examples of family members stepping in to assist and support them. One of the 

women valued and utilized a support system she created within the military by involving 

herself in military-related social organizations and a self-described “intense” amount of 

volunteerism. Also, two of the mothers attributed their faith in God as a system of 

support. To that end, each of the mothers had the social capital to assist them in 

mitigating some of the potential challenges of parenting a young child with disabilities in 

the military community.  Sunny’s narrative will be highlighted and examined to 

demonstrate how turning points dovetailed to shape the trajectory of a mother who had a 

support system before and throughout her life course. 

 

Table 1 
 
Sunny’s Social Pathway  
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Sunny’s story. Sunny, a 40-year-old Navy spouse and mother of 12-year-old 

twins, one with autism and one with medical fragilities, experienced seven major turning 

points during her life course of parenting young children with disabilities in a military 

community that shaped her trajectory. The childhood friend turned college sweetheart of 

a Naval Academy graduate, Sunny’s life goals at 22 years old was to marry her long-time 

love interest and have his children. However, after five years of marriage, due to Sunny’s 

chronic illness, the couple still had not conceived. Therefore, the couple employed the 

assistance of IVF treatment to help them conceive. Thus, leading Sunny to her first 

turning point, Becoming a Mother. After several attempts, Sunny successfully conceived 

twins. Her dream of becoming a mother was about to come true. Amidst Sunny’s 

pregnancy with the twins, complication occurred. Thereby, requiring her to give birth to 

her twins at 26 weeks. While this was not the most ideal birthing scenario, Sunny was 

grateful to have her babies and the opportunity to realize her dream of becoming a 

mother. 

At the time of her pregnancy, Sunny, a graduate of an elite university, was a 

participant in the workforce. She and her husband were raised by mothers, who exited the 

workforce to focus on the motherhood and the demanding caring for a family. Hence, the 

concept of a stay at home mother was familiar and the idea of Sunny staying at home to 

raise the twins was easily embraced. Therefore, Sunny’s exit from the workforce was 

mutually agreed upon by her and her husband. The decision signified Sunny’s second 

turning point, Workforce/School. 
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The experience of motherhood went well for Sunny. While parenting two babies 

with medical concerns presented some challenges and an extended hospital stay, Sunny 

had a great deal of support. Both sets of grandparents took turns coming out to assist 

Sunny and her husband during their transition into parenthood. The grandparents 

maintained the house and ensured the new family’s needs were met, so the new parents 

could focus on the needs of their new babies. Additionally, after the transition from the 

several months stay in the hospital, both grandmothers continued to visit month to 

support the young family, as they cared for their young children with disabilities. Thus, 

offering Sunny a buffer against some of the hidden responsibilities of parenting young 

children with disabilities and ensuring that she did not feel alone in parenting her 

children, as her husband met the requirements of his role as a Naval Officer. 

My parents and [my husband’s] parents have been a blessing. We could 
not have done the special needs and the kids for all this time without their 
help. They both came once a month and when they were babies that whole 
first year to help us because we just couldn't. We just couldn't keep up, 
and not knowing. 
 

At 13 months old, Sunny began to have concerns about her son’s development. 

Therefore, she took him to the doctor and expressed her concerns regarding her child. 

The doctor disregarded those concerns. Instead of seeing merit in Sunny’s concerns, the 

doctor offered her a cursory, gender-based evaluation of her son and denied the mother’s 

request for further evaluation. Sunny also concerned because her husband had just 

received orders and the family. Therefore the family would be required to relocate, and 

Sunny would be forced to find new doctors for her children and convince the new doctors 

of her son’s needs. At the next duty station, Sunny continued to bring her concerns to 
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doctors but did not receive the level of care for her son that she was requesting. Thus, 

leading Sunny to her third turning point, Diagnosis, and her only Negative/Negative 

experience/impact. The ecological factor of Sunny’s concerns being disregarded by 

service providers resulted in her son receiving an autism diagnosis at five and a half. 

Although, Sunny first expressed concern when her son was just over a year old. Sunny 

reflected on the diagnosis-related turning point. “Can you imagine the difference if he 

had gotten in, and we had known and had a diagnosis at 18 months with therapy and 

everything?  

Since Sunny did not get the behavioral assistance for her son that she needed 

earlier in his life, she was faced with parenting two small children, one with medical 

needs and another with undiagnosed autism, without the assistance of service providers 

trained to assist parents in building the capacity to work with and care for their young 

children with disabilities. The demands of her life began to take a toll on her mental 

health. Thus, leading to Sunny’s fourth turning point, Mental Health. Sunny attempted to 

manage on her own. However, after struggling to cope and news of her husband’s 

unaccompanied assignment to and overseas location, Sunny realized she would not be 

able to manage on her own. She recognized that she needed support. After a failed 

attempt to get a waiver from the military to allow Sunny and her children to live in the 

overseas location with her husband, Sunny utilized the support system that had been 

available to her before and throughout her life course and relocated to be closer to her 

family. The resource-friendly lifestyle of an Officer’s family, coupled with the assistance 

from her family, made the transition of relocated and purchasing a home near her family 
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seamless and accessible to Sunny. Thus, leading to Sunny’s fifth turning point, 

Connecting with Others. “The kids and I left [our duty station]. I needed my family. I’m 

like, “I’m not going to stay here.”  

After relocating, with the help of her family, Sunny was able to settle into her 

“new normal”. Once she returned to her hometown, she had the assistance and guidance 

of her dad and sister, who are both doctors and her mother, who is a nurse. The support of 

her family support empowered Sunny to do what she felt was best for her and her 

children. She did not need to rely on the opinion and will of service providers and the 

policy of the military. Therefore, she chose to homeschool her children so she could live 

life at the pace that worked best for her family. This decision led the Sunny’s sixth 

turning point, Finding a Rhythm. 

When her husband returned home from his overseas assignment, Sunny was no 

longer the woman she once was. With the support of her family, she had the opportunity 

to find the rhythm that worked best for her family. While her life did not turn out the way 

she had envision it. She had challenges becoming a mother. She had two children with 

disabilities. She wanted to remain physically close to her husband, but was denied the 

opportunity to keep her nuclear family together. However, through each variation in her 

life, she had the support of her family. This added support gave Sunny the opportunity 

find reprieve from the demands of all the responsibilities and challenges of parenting 

young children with disabilities in a military community. Therefore, she was able to 

focus on rediscovering herself and accepting her new reality. Thus, leading to her seventh 

turning point, Acceptance of Self. The newly self-aware Sunny, once a Naval Officer 
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spouse who subscribed to the military social regulation, explained her transformation 

from caring about the opinions of other to focusing on what works for her and family, 

regardless of the expectations of others. or military culture. “I’m 40 now. I’ve hit that 

spot in life where I don’t really care what other people think about me.” 

Like illustrated in Sunny’s story, having that support system provided the mothers 

in the first category of trajectories with a positive set of coping mechanisms because 

these women all had the family or friends to turn to before and throughout their life 

course. While they may have encountered negative experiences, they had immediate 

resources they could activate to mitigate negative impacts. These mothers did not have to 

search for answers or figure out what to do next alone. They all had someone to guide 

them or hold their hand as they walked through this process. Therefore, their trajectories 

were shaped by the decisions that were made with support at each turning point they 

encountered during their life course of parenting a young child with disabilities, with 

living within a military community.   

Mothers Who Developed a Support System at or Near the Beginning of Their Life 

Course  

The second category to surface was comprised of five mothers. The narrative of 

the mothers in the second category outlined half or more Positive/Positive experiences 

and impacts (Ann, Brittany, Sara, Bard, and Sally). As discussed in Chapter 5, a 

Positive/Positive experience and impact indicates that the mother encountered a positive 

experience, and that episode had a positive impact on her life. This occurrence was most 

evident with mothers who developed a support system at or near the beginning of their 
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life course of parenting a young child with disabilities within the military community. 

This category contained mothers who found their support system relatively early in their 

life course of parenting a young child with a disability. Unlike most of the mothers in the 

first categories, the mothers in the second category garnered their support from 

individuals and organization, instead of their family. 

Characteristics of the mothers. This category of trajectories was also comprised 

of mothers who had a higher SES than the majority of the military family population. 

Additionally, the mothers were of European-American heritage and had a bachelor’s 

degree at the time of the interview. Four of the mothers were educators. The remaining 

mother had a degree in a medical-related field, although she had not worked within her 

industry. Moreover, they were all married to Service Members who were senior enlisted 

or officers. The mothers ranged from 22 to 34 years old when they became mothers, and 

two of the five mothers gave birth to their child with disabilities within the first year of 

marriage. The remaining two gave birth to their child with disabilities between the fourth 

and fifth year of marriage. All the mothers had multiple children, and two of the mothers 

had children before giving birth to a child with disabilities. One of the mothers had 

challenges getting pregnant and experienced a traumatic miscarriage in a foreign country. 

All the mothers stayed at home with their children. One started a home-based business, 

and another chose to obtain a bachelor’s degree after becoming a mother. Both mothers 

that reentered the workforce did so after their children were in school. Four mothers 

described themselves a social and “made friends relatively easy”. Three mothers in this 

category did not speak of their relationship with their family of origin. Two mothers 
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mentioned brothers, who lived in different states. Three mothers in the second category 

described other military spouses as playing integral roles of support and friend during 

their time of parenting a young child with disabilities. Three mothers described 

organizations or agencies as their system of support. Three of the mothers conducted a 

significant amount of volunteerism in areas related to military families or families of 

children with disabilities interests. Thereby further strengthening their support system, 

through their service to and connection with others. Furthermore, based on their 

narratives, the mother in this category seemed to consider themselves capable of 

navigated parenting a young child with disabilities from early in their life course. Sara’s 

narrative will be highlighted and examined to demonstrate how turning points dovetailed 

to shape the trajectory of a mother who developed a support system at or near the 

beginning of her life course. 

 

Table 2 
 
Sara’s Social Pathway  

 

 

Sara’s story. Sara, a 42-year-old Army spouse and mother two children, one of 

which is a 10-year-old daughter with a rare disability, Fetal Fanconi Anemia, experienced 
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seven major turning points during her life course of parenting young children with 

disabilities in a military community that shaped her trajectory. The foreign-born teacher, 

who met her husband while she was on an overseas teaching assignment in Asia, 

experienced a traumatic miscarriage experience soon after her marriage, which shaped 

her lens of motherhood.  This experience led to Sara’s first turning point, Mental Health. 

With her husband’s support, Sara recovered from the devastation of the 

miscarriage and the insensitive handling by the service provider. Shortly after, the couple 

got pregnant again, and this time gave birth to a healthy baby girl. Sara enjoyed 

motherhood and was extremely grateful for a child after experiencing the loss of her first 

baby. While in another foreign country, when her daughter was a toddler and her husband 

was in the U.S. on assignment, Sara gave birth to her second child. However, the birthing 

experience was different from her first. Sara went in for a routine OB-GYN appointment 

and discovered her baby was in “distress.” Therefore, Sara was immediately admitted 

into the hospital and told she would be having a baby that day. Sara was forced to call her 

husband’s “boss” for assistance. The husband of her husband’s boss brought Sara’s 

personal items for the hospital stay and took Sara’s daughter. The events happened so 

fast, and, again, Sara was in a hospital concerning the experience of motherhood, 

devastated. Sara gave birth to her second daughter, and the baby was immediately taken 

to the NICU, and Sara was admitted into surgery.  

Sara and the baby had to remain in the hospital because Sara was not healed from 

surgery, and the baby was experiencing health complications. Sara was concerned for her 

first-born daughter, who had never been separated from her. However, she had to focus 
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the majority of her attention on her newborn child with medical fragilities. After an 

extended stay in the hospital, while the service providers worked to save Sara’s 

daughter’s life, her daughter was given a diagnosis.  Upon receiving the diagnosis for her 

child, Sara realized her life and the life of her family was forever changed. This 

experience led to Sara’s second turning point, Diagnosis. Furthermore, she mourned the 

impact of caring for a child diagnosed with a rare disability would have on the family’s 

current dynamic.  

Sara was in unchartered territory as she cared for her daughter. She knew very 

little about her daughter’s disability. Furthermore, given the rarity of her daughter’s 

disability, service providers were of little assistance because they lack the knowledge to 

assist Sara best. Fortunately, Sara discovered a free sleep-away camp for families of 

children with Fetal Fanconi Anemia. At the camp, Sara had the opportunity to connect 

with other families with a similar lived experience. Additionally, while at the camp, she 

learned more about the disease and the disability, its characteristics, and its needs and 

treatments from service providers who specialized in Fetal Fanchoni Anemia. This 

experience led to Sara’s third turning point, Connecting with Others. Sara praised the 

camp, stating that “specialists from all over the world” came to the camp to “educate us 

about care.”  

That was the best thing, because I was educated on the disease so that I 
could go home and tell my doctors, "Look, I need this, I need this, and I 
need this." And thankfully, my doctors were very open to everything I had 
to say. It's funny, you become the subject matter specialist in the disease. 
'Cause you are your child's only advocate. I mean, for the most part.  
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At their duty station, Sara linked into the YMCA Armed Services Programs. They 

offered playgroups and an outlet for Sara to connect with others who had typically 

developing children so she could provide an environment to meet her older daughter’s 

social needs. Caring for Sara’s daughter with disabilities did not afford much time to 

devote to making friends and establishing relationships with other families, so the service 

provided by the YMCA assisted Sara in meeting her social needs and that of her typically 

developing child. Hence, leading to Sara’s fourth turning point, Getting Services. The 

experience of receiving this service enabled Sara to make friends, have activities she 

could do with her children, and create bonds. Thus, preventing the feeling of isolation 

many mothers in this study experienced. 

While due to the services provided by the YMCA, Sara had an abundance of 

friends to share the typical parts of her mothering experience, she still had a void. None 

of her friends could relate to her experience of parenting a child with a rare disability. 

She tried parties and playgroups provide by EFMP for military families with young 

children with disabilities. However, Sara found that her experience was so different from 

many of the parents with children with disabilities, such as autism, that she could not 

connect with those families regarding their children’s disabilities. Providentially, Sara 

was connected to her local Early Intervention services, and her Early Interventionist 

foresaw this disconnect and worked as a conduit for Sara. Her Early Interventionist told 

Sara of a local civilian family who had a daughter with the same rare disability. The 

Early Interventionist, with the mothers’ permission, connected the two women. This act 

led to Sara’s fifth turning point, Connecting with Others. From this connection, Sara 
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developed a longtime friend, with whom she still communicates with about their shared 

journey.  

So, early intervention said, “Would you mind, I have a parent that you 
might really like,” and I gave her my information. They walked into the 
armed services playground and I knew that child had FA. I took one look 
and I knew [she] had FA. It took the lady that was our early 
intervention[ist] to introduce us. It was like instant bond. To have 
someone with the same disease is so incredibly rare. 
 

Sara eventually found her rhythm once her daughters entered school. She became 

extremely involved in PTA and began giving back too other families of children with 

Fetal Fanconi Anemia by raising funds for other families to attend the camp that provided 

a pivotal experience for Sara at the beginning of her life course. These activities occurred 

during Sara’s sixth turning point, Advocacy. Sara’s said these volunteer activities made 

her feel like she was “doing something” to contribute to providing a safe space for 

children with disabilities and their families. Sara under stood the importance of being 

include so she volunteered at her daughters’ school and took on a leadership role. 

Additionally, Sara acknowledged that service such as the camp assisted her when she was 

early in her life course. Therefore, she advocated through her fundraising effort to ensure 

the service and support would be available for subsequent families 

Due to the support Sara received during her life course, she trusted that her family 

would survive whatever outcome was ahead, regarding her daughter’s health. With this 

faith, Sara chose to relax and live in the moment and enjoy her life while making 

memories with her family. 
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As demonstrated by Sara’s story, developing a support system provided the 

mothers in the second category of trajectories with the assistance needed to navigate a life 

course of parenting a young child with a disability in a military community. While the 

mothers in this category encountered negative experiences early in their life course, they 

relatively quickly aligned with a support system that worked to ensure the mother 

experiences were positive, thereby increasing the potential for positive outcomes. Once 

the mothers were linked into a support system, they had a friend or a trained service 

provider, who helped guide them or hold their hand as they navigated the mothering 

experience. Therefore, their trajectories were shaped by the decisions that were made 

with at each turning point they encountered, and the majority of those decisions were 

made with support.  

Mothers Who Developed a Support System Later During Their Life Course  

The third category to surface was the largest. It was comprised of six mothers 

whose narrative outlined ended with Positive/Positive experiences and impacts (Ray, 

Sabrina, Elizabeth, Linda, Patty, and Mary). As explained, a Positive/Positive experience 

and impact indicates that the mother encountered a positive experience, and the 

occurrence had a positive impact on her life. The third category of trajectories included 

mothers who established their system of support later in their life course than the mothers 

in the second category. The mothers in the third category recounted, eventually linking to 

a system of support, such as spouses, service providers, social service organizations, 

community, and family members. 
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Characteristics of the mothers. This category of trajectories was comprised of 

mothers who ranged from 21 to 30 years when they gave birth to their first child with 

disabilities. The mothers’ service members’ rank ranged from E-3 to O6. Therefore, 

unlike the first two categories, the mothers in the third category represent families for the 

spectrum of SES. The mothers were of European-American heritage, and their 

educational backgrounds ranged from a GED to a doctoral degree. Again, representing a 

spectrum of educational attainment. All but one of the women in this category worked 

outside of the home for a portion of their child’s early childhood stage of life. One of the 

mothers has been able to work consistently with the same firm in a part-time, remote 

capacity. This mother’s employer was also a parent of a child with disabilities. All the 

mothers had multiple children, and none of the mothers had children before giving birth 

to a child with disabilities. Also, none of the mothers in the third category reported 

challenges conceiving. Five of the six mothers in this category expressed challenges 

making friends, three of whom attributed the challenge of making and keeping friends to 

the responsibilities or circumstances that accompany parenting a child with disabilities. 

The mother who did not mention challenges regarding friendships did note that her 

friends were “just mom friends.” All but one of the mothers mentioned extended family 

members. However, none had family members who lived close enough in proximity to 

offer consistent support. Due to the distance and the challenge making friends 

compounded by the weight of the responsibilities of caring for a toddler with disabilities, 

one mother chose to leave an overseas duty assignment and return home to be near her 

family for support. All the mothers in the categories made a connection with a person or 
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organization after adversity or isolation, which served as a catalyst to a turning point with 

a positive impact in their life course. Mary’s narrative will be highlighted and examined 

to demonstrate how turning points coalesce to shape the trajectory of a mother who 

developed a support system later her life course. 

 

Table 3 
 
Mary’s Social Pathway  

 

 

Mary’s story. Mary, a 34-year-old Marine Corps spouse, and mother of two 

children, 8 and 6 years old, with autism spectrum disorder, experienced nine major 

turning points during her life course of parenting young children with disabilities in a 

military community that shaped her trajectory. The mother’s story starts at her first 

turning point, Getting Services. At her oldest son’s one-year checkup, Mary mentioned 

that her son was not “babbling a whole lot.”  The doctor told Mary to “give it a little bit 

of time.” Three months later, Mary and her two sons went back to the doctor for a 

medical clearance appointment. Mary’s husband received an assignment to an overseas 

location. To accompany him, his family members must receive medical clearance to live 
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abroad, due to the limited health care option in some overseas locations. While at the 

doctor, Mary, again, expressed concern about her sons’ health. Her oldest son was still 

not yet talking, and her youngest son was “gagging” whenever he ate. Moreover, once 

again, her concerns were disregarded, and Mary did not get the services she needed for 

her sons. Therefore, the family was cleared to relocate to an overseas location that was 

not attached to a military installation. In retrospect, Mary acknowledged these 

experiences as the catalyst to a turning point that put a chain of events in motion. This 

experience’s impact cause her children to miss Early Intervention services and sent the 

mother to an overseas location, where limited support was available, with two children 

with disabilities. “Her clearing both of my kids to move overseas led to a long line of 

dominoes.”  

Once Mary and her children arrived at the overseas location, she immediately felt 

isolated. The family had one vehicle that her husband used to go to work for “12-16 hour 

days.” They lived 30 minutes from the embassy, and Mary felt her neighbors “all kept to 

themselves.”  These ecological conditions led Mary to her second turning point, 

Connecting with Others. Mary was unable to make substantial connections. Therefore, 

she was thrust into isolation and a “survival mode” as she worked the manage her life and 

its responsibilities without a support system. The inability to connect with others, coupled 

with the challenge of managing her life and two children with undiagnosed autism, was 

taxing on Mary’s mental health. This experience led to Mary’s third turning point, Mental 

Health, which was a negative experience that had a negative impact on Mary’s mental 

health.  
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During this time, Mary’s stress was further compounded by her younger son’s 

medical concerns. Therefore, Mary took her younger child back to the doctor and 

expressed her concerns once again. This time her concerns were acknowledged. Hence, 

leading to her fourth turning point, Diagnosis. Mary’s younger son receiving a diagnosis 

catalyzed another chain of events in Mary’s life. While her youngest son was being 

evaluated and diagnosed, the doctor noticed characteristics of autism in her oldest son. 

After receiving a diagnosis for both sons, Mary was forced to quickly move back to the 

United States with her son’s so they could receive treatment. Thus, causing the family to 

be continuously separated. Since they were cleared to go overseas, her husband 

committed to a position that required him to work in overseas locations. After Mary and 

her husband realized the family could no longer accompany him to his assignment in 

various countries, the couple decided that the family would live separately. This decision 

was made to ensure her husband’s career did not suffer due to a failure to commit to the 

job he had previously committed to and been sent to school by the Marine Corps to 

prepare to perform. This event resulted in a whirlwind of responsibility for the mother of 

two children under five years old. 

Upon arrival in the U.S., Mary’s life changed drastically and quickly. Now, Mary 

had to engage with numerous service providers, while she was still settling into her new 

home, to meet the needs of both her sons. In addition to the service providers that came 

into Mary’s home, she was responsible for ensuring her boys attended all their therapies 

and appointments. This experience led to Mary’s fifth turning point, Getting Services. 

While getting service generally has a positive impact on a mother, in Mary’s case, it 
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added a tremendous amount of responsibility to Mary’s already hectic life, 

instantaneously.   

Mary operated at this pace for several years. She realized her sons missed many 

years of receiving services. Therefore, Mary was determined to ensure that her sons 

received all the therapies recommended to them. However, operating at this capacity 

without the help of her husband and without a support system, the new responsibilities 

and the factor of I’m the One began to impact Mary’s health. Hence, leading to her sixth 

turning point, Mental Health. Eventually, Mary reached her “breaking point,” as she was 

overextended in her attempt to make up for the time that her sons lost because her 

concerns were not acknowledged by service providers when she initially expressed them. 

Up to this point, Mary followed the recommendations of service providers 

without push back or offering her own opinion about what she felt would be best for her 

and her sons. However, now that Mary was had reached her breaking point, she realized 

that she could not continue accepting the suggestions of others for her and her sons’ life 

without offering her input. Mary was becoming more knowledgeable about her son’s 

needs, the characteristics of their disability, and her capacity. Developing this awareness 

led to Mary’s seventh point, Advocacy. Mary realized she had to speak up for herself and 

her sons or get “railroaded.” This decision to advocate for her household was prompted 

by a negative experience but yielded Mary’s first positive impact. She was able to 

alleviate some of the stress in her life by insisting that her needs and the needs of her sons 

be met in a manner that was most relevant to her family’s needs. 
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As chance would have it, Mary’s next turning point would occur due to her 

husband’s stateside reassignment. Mary had felt disconnected throughout her life course 

and said she never had a support system she could rely on to help her through the 

challenges of parenting two children with disabilities. However, Mary was finally able to 

connect with others at the family’s new duty station. 

When we moved to [our new duty station]. I kind of started to connect. 
There's the EFMP Facebook group here. I finally felt comfortable 
reaching out and meeting other people. I don't know. I think I had spent so 
long isolating myself that I was like, “I can't do this again.” Like, “I can't 
continue to do it.” “Oh, we live on base. This time it's going to be great.”  
 

This new resolution led to Mary’s eight turning point, Connecting with Others. 

The move with her husband was a positive experience. Also, her boys were now both in 

school, which allowed Mary to breathe and focus on building and maintaining 

relationships. Mary said she made friends and went out for coffee with her new friends. A 

simple engagement that Mary had not had the opportunity to do previously in her life 

course due to the demand of being the sole caregiver of her son. Also, Mary credited the 

parents and teachers at her sons’ school with facilitating connections between families. 

Thus, further making it easier for Mary to connect to others. “It just seemed like here 

parents and the teachers were much more willing to connect families.”  

Throughout Mary’s narrative, she did not speak of career ambitions. Her focus 

was on the needs of her family. However, once she was settled and in one location and 

had a viable support system, Mary decided to go back to school. A decision that led her 

ninth turning point, Workforce/School. With the ecological factors in place that support 

the pursuit of a career, she was in a position to invest in herself and her future. 
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As exhibited by Mary’s story, developing a support system provided the mothers 

in the third category of trajectories with the assistance needed to navigate parenting a 

young child with a disability in a military community toward the end of their life course. 

Thus, exposing these mothers to preventable negative experience and impact during the 

majority of their life course. Once the mothers receive an intervention, in the form of 

increased personal agency or external support, she was able to course-correct. This 

support, thereby, shifted her trajectory in a direction that would potentially lead to more 

positive experiences and impacts. These mothers’ trajectories were shaped by the absence 

of support early in their life course and shifted direction once they received support to 

assist in decisions that were made at remaining turning points they encountered.  

Mothers Who Did Not Have a Viable Support System During Their Life Course  

The fourth category to surface consisted of five mothers whose narrative outlined 

half or more Negative/Negative experiences and impacts (Jolene, Angie, Shelly, Carley, 

Dannie). A Negative/Negative experience and impact indicates that the mother 

encountered a negative experience, and the event had a negative impact on her life. The 

fourth category of trajectories included mothers who did not have or developed a viable 

support system during their life course. The mothers in the fourth category told stories of 

hardship, isolation, and regret, relating to their life course of parenting young children 

with disabilities while in a military community. 

Characteristics of the mothers. This category of trajectories was comprised of 

mothers who ranged from 19 to 32 years when they gave birth to their first child with 

disabilities. The mothers’ service members’ rank ranged from E-6 to O6. The mothers in 
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the category consisted of were of four European-American heritage and one mother of 

Mexican-American heritage. Their educational backgrounds ranged from some college to 

Masters degrees – Some college (n=1), Bachelor (n=2), and Masters (n=2). Three of the 

women in the category worked outside of the home for a portion of their child’s early 

childhood stage of life. One of the mothers sought employment outside of the home, 

unsuccessfully. The mother who did not work outside of the home and was not actively 

seeking work outside of the home was prior military. She separated from the military 

when she discovered she was pregnant and made the decision to stay home after 

discovering her daughter had a disability. None of the mothers had children before giving 

birth to a child with disabilities. However, three of the mothers had multiple children. 

One mother reported she had no intention of becoming a mother before discovering she 

was pregnant with her daughter. None of the mothers in the fourth category reported 

challenges conceiving. However, three of the mothers recounted complications during 

and immediately following the birth of her child. Three of the five mothers in this 

category expressed challenges in making friends. One of the mothers admitted she did not 

seek out much support and chose and spent time working through her “grief.” One of the 

mothers sought support from her family but could not sustain the expense of paying for 

family members to come to their duty station to assist her in caring for her son. None of 

the mothers reported making substantial connections or establishing a support system. 

Four of the five mothers described their interaction with family members, service 

providers, and community members as adversarial. All but one of the mothers in this 

category detailed feelings of isolation during their life course of parenting a young child 
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with disabilities in a military community. Jolene’s narrative will be highlighted and 

examined to demonstrate how turning points amalgamate to shape the trajectory of a 

mother who did not have or developed a viable support system during her life course. 

 

Table 4 
 
Jolene’s Social Pathway  

 

 

Jolene’s story. Jolene, a 33-year-old Air Force spouse and mother of a 7-year-old 

daughter with autism spectrum disorder experienced eight major turning points during 

her life course of parenting a young child with disabilities in a military community that 

shaped her trajectory. The mother’s story starts at her first turning point, Becoming a 

Mother. Jolene was on birth control when she found out she was pregnant with her 

daughter. Jolene, a former Air Force Service Member, had no desire to be a mother. She 

and her boyfriend, now husband, decided that while they loved each other, they would 

not get married and would not have children. Therefore, becoming a mother was a 

surprise and a life-altering transition. 

After the couple decided to keep the child, they needed to consider how their life 

would operate with the responsibility of raising a child. Both were Active Duty, and 
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neither had the schedule or lifestyle conducive to caring for a child. Since her boyfriend 

was further in his career than Jolene, although she enjoyed her career, they decided for 

Jolene to forego re-enlisting. Hence, leading Jolene to her second turning point, 

Workforce/School. Due to the impending responsibilities of motherhood, Jolene ended 

her career with the Air Force. 

Jolene's boyfriend continued his career, and she focused on raising their daughter. 

While her boyfriend was in an overseas location, Jolene observed some inconsistencies in 

her daughter’s development. However, Jolene did not think anything was “wrong” and, 

therefore, took no action. “Around her first birthday is whenever we noticed something 

was wrong. She had had a vocabulary and then that vocabulary went away. I was just like 

oh, there's nothing wrong. She's just being a stubborn child.”  

Meanwhile, her boyfriend receives orders to an overseas duty station, where he 

can bring a family. Consequently, he and Jolene decide to get married, via proxy, so she 

and their daughter can join him overseas. After the marriage, Jolene and her daughter 

must get a medical clearance to be approved to join her husband in the overseas location. 

Jolene admitted that she had not taken her doctor to the pediatrician consistently. 

Therefore, their medical clearance appointment was the first a doctor was seeing her child 

in some time. “I skipped a lot of well-baby visits at the time unless she needed 

vaccinations. I honestly didn’t go a whole lot.” Thus, there had not been a service 

provider monitoring her daughter’s development and subsequent regression. However, 

while at the medical clearance appointment, the doctor noticed Jolene’s daughter 

exhibiting characteristics that warranted further evaluation. Subsequently, leading to 
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Jolene’s third turning point, Diagnosis.  Her daughter was diagnosed with autism 

spectrum disorder and consequently, Jolene and her daughter were not able to join her 

new husband at the overseas location. “I went, and we did the interview. It lasted for 

about three hours. Came out of that with an autism diagnosis and delayed speech and 

language.”  

Jolene was now newly married, unemployed, and the mother of a toddler with an 

autism diagnosis. Additionally, she was alone because her husband committed to the 

overseas assignment and would not be able to return to the United States to live together 

as a family until his tour was complete. Realizing that Jolene needed support and finances 

were meager, the new couple decided that it would be best for Jolene and their daughter 

to move to the West Coast and live with her husband’s parents. This decision led to 

Jolene’s fourth turning point, Connecting with Others. Jolene and her husband expected 

that she would receive the support she needed to care for their daughter while in his 

parents’ home. However, that was not the reality of the situation after Jolene arrived. The 

relationship was contentious between Jolene and her husband’s parents because Jolene 

believed they did not accept her daughter’s disability. Therefore, Jolene was unable to 

connect with her husband’s family and did not get the support she sought.  

Once her husband returned, and they moved to a military installation to live as a family, 

Jolene expected life to change for the better. Upon arriving, Jolene attempted to connect 

with other families of children with disabilities through the EFMP. Jolene thought 

connecting with other families with similar lived experiences would offer her the support 

system that had been seeking. However, she found the infrastructure of the EFMP 
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offerings on her installation to be infrequent and lacked the ability to help her meet her 

need to connect. Thus, leading to Jolene’s fifth turning point, Connecting with Other. 

Jolene’s attempt to connect with other families with children with disabilities was futile, 

leaving Jolene with the feeling of being isolated and “by the wayside,” at the family’s 

new duty station. 

In addition to realizing challenges when attempting to make social connections 

with other families with children with disabilities through EFMP, Jolene’s 

responsibilities of caring for a child with disabilities was contributing to her prolonged 

absence from the workforce. Thus, further pushing her into a feeling of isolation and 

uncertainly, leading to Jolene’s sixth turning point, Workforce/School. Jolene was 

unfulfilled as a spouse and stay at home mom. Neither role was a plan Jolene had for her 

life. However, the desires of her husband to have her remain at home, coupled with the 

responsibilities of care for her daughter disabilities, placed Jolene in a position to believe 

staying at home was her only option.  

Jolene attempted to make the best of what was beginning to feel like a bad 

situation. So, she then endeavored to make a connection with the general military spouse 

community on her installation. She was familiar with Air Force culture and had 

previously thought reintegrating into the military community would be a smooth 

transition. However, Jolene had not considered that her role in the military community 

was different. Rather than being a Service Member, she was a military spouse. Making 

friends with military spouses was difficult for Jolene. Therefore, she felt further isolated. 

This experience led to Jolene’s seventh turning point, Connecting with Other. In this last 
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effort to connect, not only was Jolene unable to connect with the military spouses in the 

community, she felt attacked by them. Jolene perceived the spouses as ignorant of how to 

military operated. Therefore, she would try to explain the military procedure to the other 

spouses. They, in turn, based on Jolene’s perspective, they treated her poorly. The 

disconnection between the culture Jolene knew as a Service Member and the culture she 

was trying to navigate as a military spouse and stay at home mom further compounded 

Jolene’s feelings of isolation and made it a challenge to develop a support system.  

  Jolene never established a support system, and she never reestablished her career. 

In addition to her life not turning out how she expected, Jolene experienced a trauma 

related to parenting a daughter with limited verbal abilities, which led to her eighth 

turning point, Advocacy. One day after school Jolene’s daughter said, “Oh, I peed my 

pants.” Jolene told her school-aged daughter to clean herself up and put on new clothes. 

Jolene did not look at the soiled clothes and had her daughter place them directly in the 

hamper. The next morning, her daughter she had “pottied” in her pants again. This time, 

when Jolene went to help clean her daughter, Jolene saw “blood everywhere.” She 

checked her daughter underwear from that day before and found blood in them, as well.  

Jolene explained the convolution of having a female child who is on the autism spectrum 

with limited verbal abilities, during matters of wellness and personal safety. Upon the 

discovery of blood in her daughter underwear Jolene “freaked out”, got a same-day 

appointment and rushed her daughter to the hospital. When she arrived with her daughter, 

Jolene was stunned by the questions the doctors wanted to ask her daughter. Jolene could 

sense that she and her husband were suspected of touching their daughter. And she could 
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understand why. She had a daughter with blood coming from her vagina and her daughter 

was unable to communicate with the service providers to tell them that she had not been 

touched inappropriately. Jolene’s daughter was sedated and examined. The doctors 

determined that the child’s hymen was intact and the cause of the bleeding not sexually 

related. However, the experienced scared Jolene. As she realized, if her daughter is 

unable to communicate with her, she will not be able to tell her if she is being touched 

inappropriately. Additionally, Jolene recognized that if her daughter was unable to 

communicate with service providers, Jolene and her husband will always be the first 

suspects when advocating for their daughter personal safety. “We don’t know if she’s 

going to be able to answer those questions correctly.” Jolene ended her story in the 

evaluation of current fear. “And, that's actually one of my fears is that something's gonna 

happen. Somebody's gonna touch her in some way and she's not gonna know how to tell 

me.” 

Although Jolene has mothered a child with disabilities for nearly eight years, she 

has not found her rhythm and has been unable to self-actualize. Jolene’s life course has 

been riddled with negative experiences, and she has not had the agency or support system 

to help her to decide those negative experiences that would yield positive impacts 

Like Jolene, the mothers in this category of trajectories lived a constant state of 

stress and isolation. Some of the mothers were able to employ their personal agency to 

yield some positive impacts from their negative experiences. However, based on their 

narratives, the mother in this category experience far more hardship than the mothers in 

the three previous categories of trajectories. The mother did not have a viable support 
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system to ease some of the pressure while parenting a young child with disabilities in a 

military community. Therefore, their trajectories were shaped by the decisions that were 

made with at each turning point they encountered, and the majority of those decisions 

were made without support.  

Mothers Who Had a Support System and Lost It During Their Life Course  

The final category to surface spanned across three types of experience/impacts of 

mostly Negative/Positive, half or more Negative/Negative, and ending Negative/ 

Negative. However, all the mother (Maya, Casey, Mona, Diane, and Carol) in this final 

category shared a common characteristic of their life course of parenting a young child 

with disabilities in a military community. This final category was included mothers who, 

based on their retelling of events, had a support system and lost it during her life course. 

Characteristics of the mothers. This category was comprised of mothers who 

ranged from 18 to 34 years when they gave birth to their first child with disabilities. The 

mothers’ service members’ rank, at the time of the interview, ranged from E-5 to O4. 

Therefore, the mothers in the third category represent families for the spectrum of SES. 

This category of mothers was most diverse, including mothers of African-American 

(n=1), Latina-American (n=1), and European-American (n=3) heritage. Their educational 

backgrounds ranged from Vocational to a Master’s degree, representing a spectrum of 

educational attainment. All the women in the category worked outside of the home for a 

portion of their child’s early childhood stage of life. Moreover, all the women in this 

category left the workforce reluctantly. Four mothers in this category left the workforce 

due to the responsibilities of mothering a young child with disabilities, and one of the 
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mothers left due to her terminal illness. All the mothers had multiple children, and one of 

the mothers had children before giving birth to a child with disabilities. None of the 

mothers in the third category reported challenges conceiving. However, all mothers in 

this category retold narratives of complications in their pregnancies or during the birthing 

experience. Three mothers service members or worked for the Department of Defense 

before leaving the workforce due to the responsibilities or circumstances of mothering. 

All the mothers in the categories believed they had strong support systems at the time of 

conception or birth of their child with disabilities. However, each of the mothers felt that 

their support system was no longer there during their pregnancy or during the time they 

parented their young child with disabilities. Four of the five women felt betrayed by the 

military community when they felt they were left to navigate challenges alone after 

giving years of support to the military community. One of the mothers lost the daily 

physical support that living close to the family offered when she married her Service 

Member and relocated with him. Two of the three women who left employment with the 

DoD expressed feeling betrayed by their former employer when their families needed 

support. Two of the mothers in this category had strong social support and leadership role 

within the military spouse community but felt they did not receive the support from the 

military that their family needed to navigate the complexities of caring for a child with 

disabilities. Casey’s narrative will be highlighted and examined to demonstrate how 

turning points configure to shape the trajectory of a mother who had a support system at 

some point in her life course then lost it. 
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Table 5 
 
Casey’s Social Pathway  

 

 

Casey’s story.  Casey is a 26-year-old Air Force spouse and mother of two 

daughters. Her oldest child is eight years old and has Type 1 Diabetes. Casey experienced 

seven major turning points during her life course of parenting a young child with 

disabilities in a military community that shaped her trajectory. The mother’s story starts 

at her first turning point, Becoming a Mother. Casey was an 18-year-old young woman 

who became pregnant before she was prepared to mother a child. “Being a single mother, 

not in school, not married, not anything of that sort, I was part of WIC because I needed 

the help.”  

In addition to being unprepared to mother a child, Casey experiences a 

complicated birth. Her baby was born seven weeks early. Moreover, due to preeclampsia 

and toxemia, Casey was admitted to the hospital before her due date. Casey was 

discharged from the hospital three days after the birth of her daughter. However, her 

daughter remained in the hospital due to medical complications. When Casey finally 

brought her daughter home what could have been a negative experience became an 

opportunity for Casey to grow as a woman and mother, due to the support of Casey’s 
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mother. “I honestly probably could not have done it without [my mom]. She was my 

biggest supporter. My biggest push to be a good mom and she made my life 10 times 

easier.” 

After Casey settled into motherhood, she realized that she would not be able to 

support her daughter unless she increased her marketable skills independently. Therefore, 

Casey decided to enroll in a local community college and pursue an associate’s degree to 

become a Certified Medical Assistant. Thus, leading Casey to her second turning point, 

Workforce/School. Casey had the support of her family; therefore, she was able to 

manage to be a mother and a full-time student successfully. Upon entering the workforce, 

Casey no longer needed public assistance to provide for her child. 

It was a two-year program. It was great. I enjoyed it. My family continued 
to support my daughter and I had the help of WIC for some food items and 
formula and baby food up until it was time for me to finish school. Two 
years later, I got my degree. I got my certification. Within a month of me 
finalizing my certification, I had started a job. At that point in time, I went 
and I stopped WIC. I knew that I could take care of my family the way I 
needed to without the support. 
 

As a young, single mother, Casey was experiencing her turning points rapidly. 

Therefore, she experienced several pivotal experiences during her first 24 months of 

motherhood. However, the impacts of those experiences were realized at various times. 

For example, Casey experienced her third turning point, Advocacy, while in school, 

which is an experience attached to Casey’s second turning point. While Casey was in 

school full-time, her daughter was in child care. One day after school, Casey picked her 

daughter up from child care and noticed, once she got home, that her daughter had a 

“bleeding diaper rash.” When she inquired about her daughter’s rash, she discovered the 
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center had failed to change her daughter, and her daughter had been in a soiled diaper for 

a “long period of time.” Appalled by the oversight, Casey withdrew her daughter from 

the child care facility. However, this act of advocacy did not interfere with her ability to 

remain in school because she had the support of her family.  

Also, while enrolled in school, Casey experienced her fourth turning point, 

Diagnosis. Casey’s grandparents cared for the child while Casey went to school. One day 

her grandmother, a nurse, noticed that the child’s breath smelled “overly sweet.” Her 

grandmother insisted that the child needed to be seen by a doctor. Casey follows her 

grandmother’s suggestion, and her daughter was diagnoses with Type 1 diabetes. While 

Casey was emotionally distraught at the news of her diagnosis, she had the support of her 

family and service providers. Her family supported Casey emotionally and financially, 

and the service providers taught Casey how to care for her daughter.  

After her finishing school, Casey and her daughter lived between her mother’s 

house and her grandparent’s house while they collectively cared for her daughter. During 

this time, Casey had a budding romance with a childhood friend. The friend enlisted in 

the Air Force and asked Casey to marry him. Initially, she backed out of the engagement. 

Casey was afraid to move away from her family and live within the military culture. 

However, the couple eventually married. Casey’s daughter remained with her family for 

six months while the newly married couple relocated to their new duty station and 

prepared for Casey’s daughter to join them. This relocation signified Casey’s fifth turning 

point, Getting Services. Casey was accustomed to the assistance of her family when 

caring for her daughter. Caregiving had always been a shared responsibility. Now Casey 
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was in a military environment that was new to both her and her husband, with no support 

system. She and her husband got her daughter insured and secured the services, such as 

child care, needed upon her daughter’s arrival. However, once her daughter arrived, 

Casey realized that the services available at the family’s duty station were subpar in 

comparison to the care Casey was accustom to receiving for her daughter. “Nobody knew 

how to take care of her. It was only me.” Casey tried to supplement the care at the Child 

Development Center by driving back and forth from her job to give her daughter the 

insulin shots she needed to survive. Casey became increasingly uncomfortable with the 

services available at the CDC. It was an extremely stressful time for Casey. 

The anxiety regarding the care of her daughter led to Casey’s sixth turning point, 

Workforce/School. Casey worked hard to become a Certified Medical Assistant and 

enjoyed her career. However, without her support system, Casey operated under the 

ecological factor, I’m the One, and felt the pressure of the responsibilities of caring for 

her child with disabilities conflicting with her position in the workforce. However, as the 

spouse of a young enlisted soldier, Casey needed to contribute to the family financially. 

There Casey decided to quit her job and work at the CDC, so she could be close to her 

daughter and supplement her care. 

Casey made a career shift so she could care for her daughter and continue to 

contribute financially to the family. She remained in the child care industry until her 

daughter entered elementary school. At which point, Casey encountered her seventh 

turning point, Workforce/School. Casey was not able to work in the elementary school. 

However, she had the same concern at the elementary school as she did at the CDC. The 
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school did not have a full-time nurse, and the remainder of the faculty and staff was not 

capable of caring for her daughter in a manner that made Casey most comfortable. 

Therefore, Casey decided to exit the workforce so that she could be on call for the care of 

her daughter. Consequently, Casey wore a watch-like device that is linked to her 

daughter’s blood sugar level. If Casey got an alert, she would have to go to the school to 

administer treatment to her daughter. Casey is tethered to her daughter to ensure her 

daughter stays alive. “If I got the notification, I would be the one who would have to 

come up to the school and take care of her. People don't see the behind the scenes. I am 

her pancreas.” 

Like Casey, the mothers in this category had or believed they had strong support 

systems when they embarked on the life course of parenting a young child with 

disabilities. However, when those support systems were no longer there, the women 

found they were left to “figure it out” and make decisions at turning points on their own. 

Based on the evidence of the benefits of having a support system presented in the four 

previous categories, these mothers were placed at a disadvantage when they were placed 

in a position to navigate life without support. Additionally, All the mothers in this 

category compared their time with support to the time when they no longer felt they had a 

viable support system. Much like the mothers in the fourth category of trajectories, these 

mothers experienced hardship and stressors related to parenting a young child with 

disabilities in the military that were preventable. The decisions made, without support, 

during these times of preventable hardship and stress shaped the trajectories of the 

mothers in this final category. 
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Pathways and Trajectories of Mothering a Child with Disabilities in Military 

Communities 

The purpose of the research was to understand how ecological factors and turning 

points shape the trajectories of military mothers parenting young children with 

disabilities. All participants discussed at length their mothering experience, and the 

women identified their ecological factors that influenced the turning points the mothers 

experienced during their life course. Their narratives provided a dynamic, in-depth view 

of the numerous pivotal life events that occurred for each mother, and that, 

fundamentally, shaped her trajectory. These pivotal events encompassed both positive 

and negative experiences that yielded positive or negative impacts. The type of 

experience/impact that occurred during each pivotal event ultimately shaped the 

trajectory of the mother’s trajectory. Based on these findings the most prominent 

contributor the type of experience/impact the mother experience was the level of support 

the mothers received when making decisions during their turning points. These findings 

offer a composite of the trajectories of the 25 mothers in this study and offer an insightful 

glimpse into the lives of female civilian spouse of Active Duty Servicemembers who 

have mothered young children with disabilities in military communities.  
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Chapter Seven: Discussion 

The purpose of this study was to better understand the experiences of military 

mothers who parent young children with disabilities within military communities. 

Specifically, this study investigated how transitions and turning points shaped the life 

course trajectories of this population of military mothers, and how these mothers 

navigated the military life and the responsibilities of parenting a young child with 

disabilities.  The findings from this study indicate the importance of family ecologies for 

military families with children with disabilities, as well as how the impacts of various 

turning points in mothers’ lives as they parent their children, shape mothers’ overall 

trajectories. In turn, this study adds to and brings together existing bodies of research 

focused on military families as well as families with children with disabilities. Moreover, 

this research makes significant theoretical contributions, building on to Elder’s (1998) 

life course framework by exploring the impacts of various turning points and transitions 

experienced and rating them to better understand the shaping of an individual’s 

trajectory. Finally, this research contributes to the study of military families 

methodologically, using qualitative methods to understand the nuances of the experience 

of military families with young children with disabilities.  
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Research Contributions  

Military mother experiences. This study provides insight into the complex 

experiences of women who have given birth to children with disabilities while navigating 

military life, and who ultimately adjusted to their “new normal” of managing parenting a 

child with disabilities while living within the context of a military community. All these 

activities were influenced by the mothers’ ecological factors, personal agency, and the 

quality of external support received by the mother.  Existing research has primarily 

focused on military families’ experiences and has examined their activities from the 

perspective of stress on military families in general (Lester & Flake, 2013; Masten, 2013; 

Paley, Lester, & Mogil, 2013). However, limited research has considered, specifically, 

the experience of more than 100,000 children with disabilities in military families (Lester 

& Flake, 2013). These families encounter all the stressors of military families in general, 

as well as additional stressors related to parenting a child with disabilities.  The present 

study offers insight into the experiences of some of the military families who care for 

100,000 children with disabilities.  

After examining the military mother experience, major ecological factors (e.g., 

the experience of motherhood, support services for child, community and connectivity) 

were found to have influenced each mother’s motherhood experience. These factors 

mirrored the findings of past research on mothering. The military mothers in this study 

found motherhood to be physically, financially, and psychologically labor-intense (Hays, 

1996). Additionally, the mothers were required to make a series of decisions and modify 

their lives and behaviors to navigate motherhood while ensuring progressive 
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developmental outcomes for their children. As Gage and Christensen (1991) noted, while 

a certain amount of stress can be expected given the degree of change in the lives of new 

mothers, a woman’s inherent capacity to adjust and adapt to the demands of the 

developmental transition of motherhood is a function of the family’s crisis-meeting 

resources. 

Moreover, Ribbens (1994) cited that mothers are generally the primary caregivers, 

as they lead the physical, mental, and emotional work and organization of rearing 

children. Ribbens’ work supports one ecological factor found in this study, I’m the One, 

or mothers experiencing a feeling as though they were primarily and sometimes even 

solely responsible for their child with disabilities. Additionally, past research suggests the 

dual demands of living in the military community and having a young child with 

disabilities is challenging for families (Paley et al., 2013; Russo, & Fallon, 2001; Levine 

& Dougherty, 1997). For example, military mothers are unable to ensure their children 

will have consistent services and support within well-established parent-professional 

relationships when military families cannot choose their location or how often they move, 

affecting coordination and continuity of care (Davis et al., 2016). This research further 

corroborates that notion in the characteristics of the ecological factor Quality of Service 

Provider Engagement – a feeling about the quality of the interaction between the mother 

and a service provider. The mothers in this study fared better when there was high-quality 

engagement and a comfortable, trusting parent-professional relationship. 

In addition to the two ecological factors that were highlighted in current research, 

this research contributes five factors specifically related to the experience of military 
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mothers parenting young children with disabilities: Complicated Birth or Pregnancy – 

trauma experienced during pregnancy or birth; Feelings of Inadequacy as a Mother – 

feelings of insufficiency stemming from the experiences of not knowing how to interact 

with their child, feeling like a failure, and not enjoying motherhood; Feeling Isolated – 

feeling some form of isolation because of the responsibilities and circumstances of 

having a child with disabilities; Support from People with Family Members with 

Disabilities– experiences of mothers receiving support from people with family members 

with disabilities; and Supporting Families of Children with Disabilities – assuming the 

role of supporting families with children with disabilities once they were further along in 

their parental journey. This research discovered that traumatic experiences, such as 

complicated pregnancy or birth experiences that occurred during the mothers’ transition 

into parenthood established the tone of motherhood for them. Consequently, the mothers’ 

lens of motherhood was shaped by the trauma that occurred prior to becoming a mother 

of a child with disabilities. This experience was consistent with past research that posited 

complications regarding the conception, birth or realization of having a child with 

disabilities could obliterate a parents’ dream of a perfect or ideal child or parenting 

experience, and trigger feelings of grief and trauma (Blacher, Baker, & Braddock, 2002); 

thus, causing the mother to reshape her perspective based on her new reality of parenting. 

The mothers’ lens of their mothering experience was also shaped by feelings of being an 

inadequate mother. The idea of insufficiency as a mother stemmed from the mothers’ 

lack of awareness regarding parenting a child with disabilities. As explained, during the 

Ostrich Phase of a Parent’s level of Awareness, a mother has minimal experience with 
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disability. Therefore, she has little knowledge of the impact of a disability if it is not 

detected early and if intervention is not provided during the initial phase of the disability 

(Ulrich & Bauer, 2003). The mothers in this study internalized this typical phase in the 

development of a parent’s awareness and thus thought themselves to be inadequate 

parents. 

Additionally, the military mothers’ motherhood experience was colored by the 

feeling of isolation. This research revealed that the mothers felt some form of isolation 

because of the responsibilities and circumstances of having a child with disabilities. This 

finding supports past research that suggests multiple transitions can present challenges 

for military families (Aronson et al., 2016; Davis & Fink, 2015; Lester & Flake, 2013) 

such as reestablishing relationships after the disruption of a relocation, resulting in the 

loss of the all mother’s social support (Jagger, & Lederer, 2014). This challenge among 

military families is further exacerbated when paired with the hidden responsibilities that 

accompany parenting a young child with disabilities. These feelings of isolation impacted 

the mental health of the mothers. While one could argue that the ecological factors of 

Complicated Birth or Pregnancy, Feelings of Inadequacy as a Mother, and Feeling 

Isolated, could be experienced by military mothers of typically developing children as 

well, the military mothers’ motherhood experience and her ecological factors are 

compounded by the additional stressor of parenting a child, who has additional needs. 

With that said, the last two ecological factors uncovered in this research are specific to 

mothers parenting children with disabilities and adds to the body of research regarding 

the military mothers’ experience. There were numerous experiences of the mothers 
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receiving support from people with family members with disabilities. When the mothers 

connected with people who had family members with disabilities, they felt better 

understood and supported, as well as a sense of belonging and connectivity. This sense of 

community often led the mothers to assume a supporting role for subsequent families 

with young children with disabilities. The mothers felt empathy and a sense of 

responsibility to share the information they had learned with other parents and families 

with children with disabilities. This sense of connectivity led to the final two ecological 

factors, presented in this research, Support from People with Family Members and 

Supporting Families of Children with Disabilities. This finding suggests that there is a 

sub-community within the military family community, the community of military 

families with children with disabilities. Based on the finding in this study, military 

mothers of children with disabilities have formed an informal community of support that 

operates parallel to the DoD funded programs focused on families of children with 

disabilities. Mothers have discovered a disparity between the offerings of programs such 

as EFMP and their family’s needs and sought to meet their sub-community’s need on a 

grassroots level.  

Mothers’ turning points and transitions. The research from this study also 

contributes to the understanding of how the experiences of turning points and transitions 

impact the life course of military mothers parenting young children with disabilities. In 

particular, this study revealed nine major turning points experienced by military mothers 

in this study.  Additionally, this research discovered that each turning point experienced 

by the mothers led to varied experiences and impacts. The mothers’ ecological factors 
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shaped these experiences, and the impacts were the result of the decisions being made 

during the mother’s turning point experience. Ultimately this process influenced the 

mother’s trajectory. The relevance of ecological factors and decision making at turning 

points of an individual’s trajectory was also reflected in findings of previous research that 

found that a mother’s trajectory cannot be understood outside the chronological and 

ecological contexts of her decisions and behaviors (Baltes, 1987; Elder et al., 2003).  

Earlier research indicates that multiple transitions can present challenges for 

military families (Aronson et al., 2016; Davis & Fink, 2015; Lester & Flake, 2013). The 

present study supports the claim that there are challenges related to being in a military 

community and in addition to the transitions encountered by military families in general.  

It also shows that there are transitions and thereby turning points that directly related to 

parenting a child with disabilities. The military mothers in this research navigated typical 

military family transitions found in previous research, such as disruptions in established 

relationships and routines with childcare, schools, service providers, and friends, all of 

which serve as the mother’s social support (Jagger, & Lederer, 2014), as well as 

transitions and turning points (e.g., receiving a diagnosis and securing services) unique to 

having a child with a disability and being a part of the U.S. military.   

Within each of the turning points was an opportunity to make a decision. As past 

research indicated, the changes that occur during around a turning point present the 

opportunity for behavioral change (Elder, 1998), a crossroads.  At this crossroads, 

decisions are made within the turning point experience that determine the impact of the 

experience. Mothering a child with disabilities is a series of real-time micro-decisions 
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made during her everyday transitions, based on the mother’s personal agency and 

ecological factors of her environment. However, while making this series of real-time 

micro-decisions, mothers would often encounter experiences that, in the moment, seemed 

like standard transitions. However, when the mothers looked back on the moment from a 

reflective space, they identified those experiences as moments that changed their life’s 

courses. This act by the mothers is an example of the socio-emotional concept of 

evaluation, in which a narrative event is information on the consequences of the event for 

human needs and desires (Labov,1972). To explain, when the experiences initially 

occurred, they appeared to be standard transitions because mothers did not have enough 

information at the time of occurrence to determine if the experience was a turning point. 

Therefore, the experiences could not be identified as turning points until the impact of the 

experiences, during the standard transition, had revealed itself as life altering to the 

mother.  All turning points are, indeed, transitions–changes in state or role. However, a 

turning point is a particular type of transition that signifies substantial changes that have 

occurred during a mother’s transition (Elder, 1998). When these experiences occurred, 

which were later revealed to be life-altering, their impact was primarily determined by 

the decisions that were made during the experience. Based on the findings, three 

significant determinants influenced the quality of decisions made during these seemingly 

standard transitions, which were later identified as turning points – 1) ecological factors 

of the mother’s life, 2) the quality of external support received by the mother, and 3) the 

mother’s personal agency. When all or most of these determinants were high-quality, the 

experience of the turning point yielded a positive impact.  
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Shaping of a trajectory. The findings of this study revealed that the trajectories 

of the mothers in this study were shaped by the experiences surrounding turning points, a 

specific type of transition. As past research theorizes, trajectories are the sequences 

experiences that happen in an individual’s life that are made up of transitions (Elder, 

1998).  The mothers’ turning points were critical and pivotal experiences that directly 

impacted the course of their lives. When these singular, critical, and pivotal experiences 

are collectively considered, they amalgamate and constitute a path. The formation of this 

path or trajectory demonstrates how a series of decisions, enacted with varying degrees of 

mothers’ agency, external support, and ecological factors, in relation to a turning point 

experienced by the mother, can produce outcomes for her life and, consequently, the life 

of her family. These outcomes or impacts shift the direction of the mother’s trajectory. 

Each mother’s trajectory was shaped by the impact of the decisions made during 

experiences surrounding a turning point in her life. To illustrate, based on the findings, 

the mothers who had a support system before and throughout their life course and 

mothers who developed a support system at or near the beginning of their life course, had 

the most occurrences of decisions made at turning points with two or more of the high-

quality major determinants in place. Hence, their trajectories were shaped mostly by 

experiences that yielded positive impacts. While both sets of these mothers experienced 

positive outcomes, the mothers who developed a support system at or near the beginning 

of their life course had a more substantial effect of personal agency. To explain, the 

mothers who had a support system before and throughout their life course were not 

required to activate an abundance of personal agency for decision making during critical 
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events. These mothers had support systems in place to lean on during those events to 

assist them in navigating the situation and mitigating the opportunity of a negative 

outcome. 

Conversely, the mothers who developed a support system at or near the beginning 

of their life course were placed in a position to activate their personal agency to navigate 

their initial turning points. Then, these mothers used that agency to create a support 

system that they could lean on during critical events to assist them in navigating the 

situation and mitigating the opportunity of negative outcomes. However, mothers who 

developed a support system later during their life course navigated the turning points of 

their life course with similar ecological factors and personal agency, but with a low 

quality of support, until they received an intervention of a higher quality of support. The 

mothers who did not have a support system most of their life course never received an 

intervention of high-quality support. Lastly, there were mothers who believed they had 

high-quality support and discovered in later turning points that they were navigating their 

mothering experience with their personal agency and limited or no external support. 

Thus, while the mothers’ ecological factors and personal agency varied, the quality of the 

external support the mother received during her turning points largely dictated the impact 

of the experience of the turning point on her life course, thereby shaping her trajectory. 

Theoretical Contributions 

Family life course theory (Elder, 1998) was used to situate this study regarding 

military mothers who parent young children with disabilities.  The findings of this study 

provide theoretical contributions to life course theory, expressly, by developing a way of 
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understanding how turning points connect across a mother’s life course, which provides 

greater insight into the mother’s overall trajectory. This understanding of the mother’s 

trajectory is based on a rating system of the types of experiences encountered during a 

turning point and the impact that the experience has on an individual’s life course. How 

an experience/impact was rated was a substantial predictor of the direction of a mother’s 

trajectory. The following section will explain the turning point rating system that 

emerged during the analyses. 

Solely considering the descriptions of the types of turning points the mothers 

encountered during their life course does not provide comprehensive insight into the 

shaping of a mother’s trajectory.  Therefore, as a way to better understand how turning 

points amalgamate together to shape a trajectory for an individual, the development of a 

rating system of sorts emerged. For each turning point during a mother’s life course, there 

was an experience (transition) that catalyzed a turning point. A turning point experience 

can be rated as either positive or negative. A turning point experience cannot be rated as 

neutral, as a neutral experience would signify a standard transition, rather than a turning 

point. The positive or negative experience revolving around the turning point will create 

an impact on an individual’s life course. This impact can be rated as either positive or 

negative. The impact cannot be rating as neutral or “no impact,” because, by definition, a 

turning point is signified by a “substantial change” in an individual’s role or state (Elder, 

1998). When a series of these experiences/impacts are pieced together in chronological 

order, they reveal an individual’s trajectory. 
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For example, the rating system is based on the type of experience (positive or 

negative) encountered during a turning point and the impact (positive or negative) that 

the experience has on the life course of an individual based on the decisions made within 

that turning point experience. Identifying the type of experiences and impacts aided in 

understanding how each turning point experienced assisted in shaping the trajectories of 

the mothers in this study. Information about the turning point must be paired with an 

examination of the experiences that catalyzed the turning point and the impact of that 

experience on the life course of the mother to get this insight. Consequently, the series of 

these experiences/impacts that occur during turning points eventually shaped the 

trajectory of an individual’s life course. These pivotal events encompassed both positive 

and negative experiences that yielded positive or negative impacts. The type of 

experience/impact that occurred during each pivotal event, ultimately, shaped the 

trajectory of the mother. This information painted a picture and created a map of the 

mothers’ trajectories. Each turning point operated as a building block to the mother’s 

social pathway. With this information, the shape of the mother’s trajectory became 

visible. This visual is valuable as it highlighted key points in the mother’s lives where an 

intervention could have been applied to better her experience/impact at her next turning 

point. This rating system is useful as it provides a mechanism for service providers to 

understand how a family’s trajectory is shaped. Hence, providing a tool that can be used 

to assist service providers in mapping out the trajectories of the families they serve.  

Thus, assisting families in building skills to create or sustain trajectories conducive to 

improving and maintaining the quality of life for military families with young children 
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with disabilities. In addition to work with military families, this rating system can be used 

by any social service provider to understand the trajectory of the families or individuals 

they serve and to time and plan appropriate intervention or preventative services. 

Moreover, researchers can use the system when mapping and exploring the trajectories of 

the subjects of their studies. 

Implications for Practice and Policy  

This study reconceptualizes what it means to support families of children with 

disabilities within the military community. The implications of this study focused on this 

specific population of families mirror the importance of capacity building and inter-

personal relationships posited in current family system and intervention research (Dunst 

& Trivette, 2009). The purpose of this study was to understand how military mothers 

adapt to navigating the turning points that accompany mothering a child with disabilities 

in the context of living in a military family and community. By obtaining a detailed 

narrative directly from military mothers, this study was able to document and examine 

the nuances of the mothers’ experiences that led to the turning points, which ultimately 

shaped their trajectories. Additionally, given the mothers’ expertise on life, while 

mothering a child with disabilities, this study was able to extract findings that offer 

insight on meeting the needs of military mothers, with consideration of the manner of 

receipt of support that was most relevant to this population of mothers. This section will 

discuss implications for practice, policy, and recommendation for directions for future 

research that stem from this study.  
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Supporting military mothers with children with disabilities. This study has 

clear implications for practice for individuals in service to families of children with 

disabilities within the military community. The implications for practice centered around 

the supporting mothers in a manner that is relevant to their needs and lifestyle, including 

(a) listening to and soliciting information from the mothers, (b) the method of 

communicating with the mothers, and (c) increasing the capacity of the mother through 

skill-building. 

Listening to and soliciting information for the primary caregiver. This research 

supports the continuing emphasis on obtaining input from the primary caregiver, the 

mother in the context of this study, as an essential means of informing the care and 

support provided to families of young children with disabilities. To effectively engage 

with this population of families, one must seek to understand their culture. Seeking to 

understand the culture of the families one serves is the beginning stage of cultural 

competence—the ability to acknowledge and understand cultural diversity, respect a 

family’s beliefs and practices, and value cross-cultural communication (Nathenson, 

2009). Cultural competence has also been described as the cornerstone for learning about 

disparate perspectives, as it relies on foundational values, relational skills and attitudes, 

and knowledge domains (Sileo & Prater, 2011). Therefore, to ensure the mothers are 

receiving culturally competent services that are relevant to their unique needs, the 

military mothers should be given the opportunity to describe the type of support they 

need from service providers. Then mothers should be provided the chance to share the 

method of rendering that support that they believe will best suit their daily life 
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requirements and help them achieve those needs. While the families share the 

commonality of parenting a young child with disabilities, not every mother needs or 

wants the same type of support. Much like children are given individualized service 

plans, mothers would benefit from an individualized plan to assist them in navigating 

mothering a young child with disabilities. By listening to a mother’s input, service 

providers can extract information that will allow the service provider to offer the mother 

the services most relevant to her needs and the needs of her family. Meeting the needs of 

the child is often the focus of services rendered. However, if the mother lacks the tools 

and scaffolding needed to support her child adequately, the child’s developmental 

outcomes may not reach their maximum potential. Listening is also imperative prior to 

the child’s receipt of a diagnosis. To illustrate, while the mothers may not have had the 

content knowledge to substantiate their observations regarding their child’s development, 

in each case that a mother’s concern was disregarded, a child had a delay in receiving a 

diagnosis and thereby a delay in receiving services, including Early Intervention services. 

In cases in the past, parents with professional skills that enable them to meet their 

children’s needs or with the social capital to get access to resources beyond what is 

standardly provided have created grassroots programs to meet the needs of their children 

and subsequently assist other parents (Solomon, 2012; Brown, 2016). However, this is 

not an endeavor that should be expected of parents, as the service mechanisms to assist 

families are already in place and staffed with trained professionals. By taking the time to 

acknowledge and address the needs of mothers, the system of service can improve their 

services rendered by making them more relevant to the unique needs of the families they 
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serve. Consequently, this reconceptualized bilateral and collaborative communication 

will increase the capacity of mothers to care for themselves and their families, and the 

family’s quality of life is improved.  

Accessible two-way communication. Given the hidden responsibilities that the 

military mothers had coupled with responsibly of being a military spouse, the mothers in 

this study spent much of their time just trying to make it through the day. Their triage 

mode lifestyle did not offer much time for planning. As one mother mentioned, the first 

three years of motherhood were “crisis management.” Therefore, simple and easy 

methods of communication would benefit mothers. One example of this is the use of 

technology to send text messages reminders of the forms needed when she reports to her 

next duty station or appointment. New mothers of young children with disabilities are 

learning as they go and managing several new responsibilities. Therefore, gentle 

reminders or notifications would be helpful. Email is often the means for professional 

communication. However, service providers should consider communication with mother 

via a method they can use on the go, during this hectic time in life. An additional use for 

text communication could be notification of EFMP programs and events. In a recent 

congressional sub-hearing on the effectiveness of EFMP services, a witness stated, 

“There’s a lack of communication and advocacy from the program on families.” Lastly, 

communication should extend to wellness checks on mothers of young children with 

disabilities. The goal is to reach out to mothers before the crisis, to prevent the crisis. 

Again, this proactive measure reconceptualizes what it means to support families. Instead 

of seeking to solve problems after they occur, ongoing accessible two-way 
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communication will lessen the occurrence of mothers making decisions at turning points 

under duress, which could potentially lead to negative impacts on her life course. 

Increasing a mother’s opportunity to make high-quality decision improves the quality of 

life for her family. 

Building awareness and knowledge of child development. Service providers may 

not be able to remove all the challenges of the responsibilities of mothering a child with 

disabilities. However, acutely trained service providers are positioned to help mothers 

develop the skills and tools needed to navigate challenges with better information that 

will enable them to make high-quality decisions, regarding mothering a child with 

disabilities, during their daily life, and through turning points. Much of the regret the 

mothers experienced stemmed from a lack of awareness. Those regrets were preventable 

with education. Therefore, in addition to listening and communication with mothers, this 

reconceptualize support requires an education component specific to preparing mothers to 

identify characteristics of developmental delays and disabilities, to ensure mothers are 

making informed decisions at some of the earlier turning points.  

Policies to Support Military Families with Children with Disabilities 

For the service providers to assist in the skill building of military mothers, policy 

must dictate that there is such a need for that level of support. Past research in the field of 

early intervention has focused predominantly on applying family-centered practices by 

focusing on how families and professionals should interact. However, the field has 

focused less on addressing what supports and services should be offered to families to 

enhance the possibility of positive outcomes for families and their children with 
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disabilities (Turnbull et al., 2007).  The implications of this study suggest that to further 

reconceptualize what it means to support families of young children with disabilities 

attention must be given to the policies that dictate the services and support that are 

provided to military families of young children with disabilities. The areas of support that 

can be most immediately restructure are (a) mandatory child development education for 

expectant military mothers, (b) increased involvement of Early Intervention agencies and 

their resources, and (c) a structured mentor program pairing military mothers of newly 

diagnosed young children with disabilities with seasoned and acutely trained military 

mothers of children with disabilities. 

Child development education for expectant military mothers. Policy that 

mandates preventive skill building and knowledge acquisition for mothers could 

potentially make the mothering experience of military mothers who parent young 

children with disabilities more equitable. While the military may not be able to offer the 

same family support that the mothers who received support before and throughout their 

journey experienced, the military is in a position enhance the supports and services that 

are offered to this population of families to enhance the possibility of positive outcomes 

for the families and their children with disabilities. This can be done by ensuring that 

expectant military mothers receive training prior to giving birth to a child. This training 

should be focused in the areas of early intervention. During such trainings, expectant 

military mothers should be exposed to developmental milestones of children from birth to 

18 months. Such trainings would increase the awareness of mothers regarding child 

development. The infrastructure to offer additional training to expectant mothers is in 
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place with the DOD’s New Parent Support Program (NPSP). Currently, the program is 

voluntary (DoD, 2015). However, providing mothers with a mandatory training could 

serve a preventative measure to mitigate future stressors that occur in turning points, such 

as Diagnosis and Getting Services, if a mother noticed characteristics of developmental 

delays in her child’s development. Additionally, educating the entire new mother 

population will inherently remove some of the stigmas and misinformation regarding 

disabilities and child development. This reconceptualized support for families could be 

offered through an extended partnership between NPSP, EFMP, and local Early 

Intervention agencies. Combining these entities, that have a common interest in military 

families with young children with disabilities, would increase the quality and enhance the 

areas of support the families receive. Moreover, this extended partnership would create a 

check and balance among the entities that would further ensure the families are receiving 

the quality of support needed to increase the possibility of positive outcomes for military 

families with young children with disabilities. 

Extended partnership with Early Intervention agencies. Furthermore, this 

partnership to offer mandatory child development education to expectant mothers, would 

introduce to the mothers to Early Intervention – a viable support system currently in place 

and available to all mothers of children birth to three years old. For example, a training 

can be given for expectant military mothers during the second trimester of the pregnancy. 

During this training, the purpose of Early Intervention and how to contact Early 

Intervention agency, CONUS and OCONUS can be infused into the content. Based on 

findings of the study, the mothers who partnered with Early Intervention services not 
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only received services sooner for their children and experience a more positive tone of 

mothering while parenting a young child with disabilities. Additionally, the mother who 

partnered with Early Intervention agencies also received a viable support system from the 

Early Intervention service provider network. The necessity for a support system for 

mothers of young children with disabilities is a clearly suggested in the finding of this 

study. Early Intervention programs are available in every state and territory, as well as on 

overseas military installations. The goal of Early intervention is to provide services and 

supports to babies and young children with developmental delays and disabilities and 

their families. The program is a legal requirement under the Individuals with Disabilities 

Education Act (IDEA). Thus, states and jurisdictions must actively identify, locate and 

evaluate children as early as possible who may have disabilities or suspected to have 

disabilities, as early as possible, and who may require early intervention services (Early 

Childhood Technical Assistance, 2020). Therefore, an extended partnership with Early 

Intervention agencies would offer all military mothers a protective factor to mitigate 

some of the stressors encountered, if they should parent a child with disabilities in the 

future. Additionally, in the consideration of social justice, providing this preventive 

service increases the opportunity of an equitable mothering experience, while parenting a 

child with disabilities – as in, this service and immediate support system becomes 

available to all military mothers, without regard to distribution of wealth, opportunities, 

educational attainment, and societal privileges. In past reports the Department of Defense 

(DoD) acknowledged that support is needed for military families with both typically 

developing children and children with disabilities (DoD, 2016). To this end, the DoD 
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offers a program to support these families under the umbrella of The Family Advocacy 

Program (FAP), providing a wide range of prevention programs including classes, 

workshops, and seminars on various topics (e.g., effective parenting, stress management). 

Department of Defense funded programs such as New Parent Support Program (NPSP) 

and Exceptional Family Member Program (EFMP) have the capable to serve the military 

families with young children, to include families with young children with disabilities. 

With acute training and extended partnerships, the Early Intervention agencies the 

Department of Defense can reconceptualize the services that are currently being offered 

the military families with young children with disabilities. The need for this for a 

restructuring of the supports offered is documented is past research, in which military 

families of children with disabilities cited frustration with the effectiveness of the 

offering of service provided to military families by the EFMP (Bronfenbrenner Center for 

Translational Research, 2013). Moreover, a February 2020 congressional sub-hearing 

revealed that military families of children with disabilities are still afflicted with these 

frustrations regarding services rendered by the EFMP (Stars and Stripes, 2020). Military 

families with young children with disabilities have extremely critical needs and thereby, 

are warranted system of services and services from providers that have be trained 

specifically to meet these essential needs.  

Structured mentor/mentee program among military mother. Moreover, based on 

the findings of this study, within the military community lies a sub-community, which 

includes mothers of children with disabilities providing beneficial information and viable 

support to other families with children with disabilities. This proactivity and wealth of 
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knowledge presents the opportunity for a partnership with EFMP and NPSP where 

mothers of children with disabilities can be formally trained to serve as mentors for 

mothers of young children with new diagnoses. The ecological factors of the military 

mother parenting young children with disabilities suggest that mothers of children with 

disabilities have already formed a grassroots support network among their sub-

community. This network is structured based of the cycled relationship between new and 

experienced military mothers of children with disabilities. Within these informal 

relationships of support, experienced military mothers of children with disabilities 

noticed characteristics within new military mothers of children with disabilities that were 

similar the characteristics of mothering the experienced mother encountered earlier 

during her parenting journey. With this acute recognition, rooted in empathy, for the new 

mother’s need for support and information, the experienced mother offered unsolicited 

support and guidance to the new mother. The new mother found this information, 

support, and guidance useful. Consequently, once the new mother evolved into an 

experience mother of a child with disabilities, she identified new mothers of young 

children with disabilities to offer unsolicited information, support, and guidance. This 

dynamic presents the opportunity to formalize these mentor/mentee relationships. 

Especially given the findings of this study suggest that mothers of young children with 

disabilities feel most comfortable receiving support from service providers who have a 

family member with disabilities.   

Additionally, considering the disparity in the Workforce/School opportunities for 

military mothers parenting children with disabilities was a primary concern of the 
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participants in this study, a partnership between the DoD and experienced mothers of 

children with disabilities could present a solution to the need for flexible and mobile 

employment options and training for military mothers of young children with disabilities. 

The formalized training of a DoD sponsored mentor/mentee program would offer 

mothers marketable skills in the area family service and social support. Moreover, such a 

program presents the opportunity for partnerships between the DoD and institutions of 

higher education. Early Childhood Education, Family Science, Special Education, or 

Social Work departments of colleges and universities present the opportunity for training 

for mothers identified as potential mentors. Upon completion of the training through the 

college or university, conveniently offered on the military installation, the mothers would 

receive college credit hours or a certificate of completion for a program preparing her for 

future employment in a role of social support to families of young children with 

disabilities.   

The implications of this study offer practice the opportunity to reconceptualize the 

way military families are supported by (a) listening to and soliciting information from the 

mothers, (b) the method of communicating with the mothers, and (c) increasing the 

capacity of the mother through skill-building. Additionally, the implications of this study 

suggest that policy can be restructured to provide (a) mandatory child development 

education for expectant military mothers, (b) increased involvement of Early Intervention 

agencies and their resources, and (c) a structured mentor program paring military mothers 

of newly diagnosed young children with disabilities with seasoned and acutely trained 

military mothers of children with disabilities. The suggested reconceptualization of 
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support and the restructuring of policy discussed addresses what supports and services 

should be offered to families to enhance the possibility of positive outcomes 

for families and their children with disabilities. 

Limitations of the Study  

There were some limitations to this study. First, was the large portion of White 

European American participants (n=22). Therefore, other races and ethnicities of military 

mothers parenting young children with disabilities were underrepresented, leaving out a 

significant perspective of female civilian spouses of U.S. Active Duty Service Members 

who have experienced mothering a young child with disabilities within the military 

community. This underrepresentation of diversity is limiting to a deeper understanding of 

the full breadth of experiences of military mothers of children with disabilities. It is 

valuable to understand the life course of the various races and ethnicities of military 

mothers. As, the naturalized ranking embedded in the U.S. culture articulates hierarchies 

of race and nation, economic or social class (Collins, 1998), it is increasingly important 

to ensure current research reflects information from a diverse population of samples to 

ensure an equitable representation of needs and concerns of typically underrepresented 

and underserved populations of people. 

Moreover, the mothers who were participants in this service were recruited 

through advocacy groups. Therefore, advocacy was a concern of the mothers in this 

group on some level. A survey that went to the general military population would 

potentially capture the participation of military mothers who have not yet linked to 

advocacy groups, thus, sharing the experiences of mothers who have less social capital 
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and access to resources than the mothers represented in this study. Further, research with 

a larger, more diverse sample would provide a further understanding of the experiences 

of this population of mothers. 

While as an investigative study, the findings of this study do not necessarily 

reflect the lives of the total population of military mothers parenting young children with 

disabilities, given the study’s small sample size, qualitative research presented the 

opportunity to understand the context, process, and meaning of these mothers’ lives. 

Therefore, the 25 participants provided a window into the lives of military mothers 

parenting young children with disabilities and their trajectories.  

A strength of the study was the geographic variability. The mothers in this study 

lived in six countries (Germany, Singapore, Japan, England, Mexico, South Korea), 27 

states (Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Connecticut, Florida, Georgia, 

Kansas, Hawaii, Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Massachusetts, Mississippi, Nevada, 

New Mexico, New York, North Carolina, Oklahoma, Rhode Island, South Carolina, 

Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington), and Washington DC during the prenatal 

to eight-year-old stage of parenting a child with disabilities. Therefore, the experiences 

shared by the mothers span several regions and four branches of service. 

Furthermore, an additional limitation of this study is, while the data gathered were 

rich, the time spent with the mothers was limited to a two-hour interview and short 

follow-up conversations for member checking. Although it was determined that 

interviews should be limited to one 120-minute interview, more time spent with the 

mothers would have yielded richer and further transferable data. With that said, the 
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research context provided ample data for additional researchers to establish the 

transferability of these mothers’ experiences to the experiences of other mothers who live 

nomadic-style lives (e.g., State Department employees, corporate executives, immigrant 

families). 

Areas for Future Research  

The findings from this study provide an impetus for future research in some areas 

related to military families with young children with disabilities. Notably, the following 

areas must be investigated further to better understand the nuances, practices, and 

occurrences that influence the lives of military families with young children with 

disabilities: (a) experiences of Active Duty mothers of children with disabilities; (b) a 

large-scale study of the experience of military mothers; and (c) perspective of service 

providers of military families. Extending the research to these areas would provide a 

more comprehensive account of the stakeholders involved in the care of young children 

with disabilities in military communities.  

Experiences of Active Duty mothers of children with disabilities. This study 

spoke to the experience of female civilian spouses who parented young children with 

disabilities. However, the experiences of Active Duty military mothers were not 

documented in this study. There is a possibility that Active Duty military mothers 

experience similar turning points. However, future research should examine how Active 

Duty military mothers navigate parenting young children with disabilities while 

maintaining Active Duty service. All the mothers in this study had the option of leaving 

the workforce to better manage the responsibilities of care for a young child with 
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disabilities. In this study, three of the mothers were active duty and discontinued military 

service to focus on mothering. An Active Duty mother has the same level of obligation to 

the Armed Forces as the spouses of the mothers in this study. As identified in this study, 

those obligations often keep the Servicemembers away from home for extended periods 

and offered them inflexible work schedules. If the Active Duty mother of young children 

is required to work within these same work perimeters, while mothering a child with 

disabilities, it would be valuable to learn how her family adjusted to meet the needs of the 

child. How does mothering a child with disabilities impact the retention and readiness of 

the Active Duty military mothers? 

Large scale study of the experience of military mother. To have a 

comprehensive view of the experience of military families with children with disabilities, 

all family structures within the military community, must be considered. This qualitative 

study sought to understand the lived experience of a small sample of military mothers 

who parented young children with disabilities. While the narratives of each of the 

mothers were rich and detailed, future research should conduct a large scale quantitative 

study. A survey of this population of families may provide a broader picture of the 

turning points and trajectories of this population of mothers. An inclusive military has 

representation from several types of family structures (e.g., families of diverse racial and 

ethnic backgrounds, families of single parents, families with a female head of household, 

and families with same-sex parents). Each type of families’ experience must be 

documented to understand the full scope of parenting a young child with disabilities in 

the military community. A large scale quantitative study could provide such information. 
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Perspective of service providers of military families. This study focused largely 

on the social supports and services offered to families of young children with disabilities. 

Future research should examine the perspective of service providers and systems of 

service that render services to families of young children with disabilities. It would be 

useful to understand the decision-making processes of the service providers and the 

agencies that provide support services to the families, thus, providing information to 

assist in the establishment and maintenance of parent-professional relationships. 

Additionally, this research would identify areas that need to be addressed in professional 

development offerings and training programs to ensure service providers are acutely 

trained to meet the needs of the families they serve.   

Conclusion  

The findings in this study suggest that there is a critical need to improve support 

services for military mothers of young children with disabilities as they navigate turning 

points during their life course. Parenting a child with disabilities is not intuitive to 

mothers. Becoming a parent skilled at making decisions related to navigating life in the 

military community, with a young child with disabilities, requires support on both the 

micro and macro levels. When this support is accessible to military mothers, they are 

better able to make decisions during turning points that lead to positive impacts. This 

support, in turn, helps shape a mother’s trajectory in a direction that is best suited to 

establish and maintain the well-being of the quality of life of military families of young 

children with disabilities. Consequently, the family is afforded a quality of life that is fit 

for the Service Member’s retention and readiness for service to the U.S. Armed Forces. 
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To further emphasize this point, during a February 2020 subpanel congressional 

hearing regarding the effectiveness of the EFMP, Michelle Norman, a Navy spouse, 

mother of a child with disabilities, and advocate for military families of children made 

clear the relevance of supporting mothers of children with disabilities to our Nation’s 

security. 

It significantly degrades military retention and readiness when you have 

soldiers and sailors who are worried and distracted about how their 

families are being taken care of back home. Obviously, that’s going to 

have a big effect on their state of mind and performance (Stars and Stripes, 

2020).  

Military families of young children with disabilities encounter an abundance of 

turning points that shape the life course of military mothers and therefore influence the 

quality of life for military families and U.S. Active Duty Service members. Considering 

that over 100,000 children within military families have disabilities and that military 

family quality of life is directly linked with the retention of high-quality service members 

(DoD, 2004), this study concludes that supporting military mothers who parent children 

with disabilities is significant to maintaining our national security and the caliber of our 

armed forces.  
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Institutional Review Board 

IRB: For Official Use Only 

Project Number: 1358845-1 

Page 1 of 2 

 
 

Life Course Trajectories of Military Mothers Parenting Young Children with Disabilities  

INFORMED CONSENT FORM  

RESEARCH PROCEDURES 
This research is being conducted to understand and document how life course transitions shape the trajectories 
of military mothers who parent young children with disabilities. 

With your permission, the researcher will interview you about your experience as a military mother of a child 
with disabilities. Participation in this study will require 2 interviews of the course of 2-4 weeks. The interviews 
will take place via on a video conference platform. Each session will take approximately 60-120 minutes in 
length.  

Please know that audio recording will take place during the interview for research purposes only. The 
recordings will be coded with your pseudonym initials and will be stored in a locked cabinet in the researcher’s 
office for 5 years. All data will be kept confidential and your name and all names used during the interview will 
be replaced with a pseudonym in all written reports. The audio recordings will be deleted after they are 
transcribed and the transcripts will be retained for 5 years after study closure.  

RISKS 
There are no foreseeable risks because of participating in this study.  

BENEFITS 
There are no direct benefits for participating in this study; however, you will have the opportunity for the 
participants to voice their perspective of their lived experience as mothers who have parented young children 
with disabilities within the military community and contribute to a body of research to improve conditions and 
quality of life for military families with young children with disabilities. 

CONFIDENTIALITY 
All data will be kept confidential. Additionally, no identifiable information will be disclosed in any written 
reports. Identifiers may be removed from the data and the de-identified data could be used for future research 
without additional consent from participants. During the project, all data will be stored in a locked cabinet at the 
researcher’s office. Only the researcher will have access to your data. However, after five years following the 
completion of the project, all your data will be destroyed.   

Those who participate via FaceTime may review Apple's website for information about their privacy statement 
at https://www.apple.com/privacy/approach-to-privacy/.  Those who participate via Skype may review 
Microsoft's website for information about their privacy statement at https://privacy.microsoft.com/en-
US/privacystatement/.  While it is understood that no computer transmission can be perfectly secure, reasonable 
efforts will be made to protect the confidentiality of your transmission. 

There is one exception to confidentiality. It is our legal responsibility to report situations of suspected child 
abuse or neglect to appropriate authorities. Although we are not seeking this type of information in this study 
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Institutional Review Board 

IRB: For Official Use Only 

Project Number: 1358845-1 

Page 1 of 4 

 
 

Hello, __________. 
 
I am a PhD student at George Mason University with a specialization in Early Childhood Education/ Early 
Childhood Special Education.  As a mom of a son on the autism spectrum and a former military spouse, I 
understand the culture of parenting a child with disabilities within the military community. I know my story and 
experience as a military mother who parented a young child with disabilities while navigating the demands of 
military life.  However, I am interested in learning the stories numerous female, military spouses who have had 
to navigate military life and parenting a child with disabilities. 
 
I believe the life stories of military mothers of children with diverse learning and physical abilities would be a 
beneficial body of research to  
• Impact military family policies, procedures, and best practices by providing information about the 
experience of the end users. 
• Assist military family programs (e.g. EFMP, NPSP, and FAP) in service provider and agency 
professional development. 
• Identify beneficial adaptation strategies that can be taught to military families that can assist with 
adapting to military life while parenting a child with disabilities.  
• Aid in the retention of high quality U.S Active Duty Service members who have children with 
disabilities. 
 
Therefore, I would like to tell the stories of military mothers of children of with disabilities to document their 
experience. To utilize the narratives, to gain insight beneficial to engagement with families with young children 
with disabilities from a perspective that is understood, familiar and relevant to the family’s needs.  
 
I would greatly appreciate if you would forward this call for interview participants to the families in your 
organization.    
 
“Hello, my name is El Brown. I am a PhD candidate, former military spouse, and mom of a child on the autism 
spectrum. I would like to tell the stories of military mother who parent children with disabilities. I am looking 
for military spouses of U.S. Active Duty Service member who have a child with disabilities between the ages of 
one and 14 years old, who would like to share their story to document the experience of parenting during early 
childhood. 
 
If you are interested in participating two video conference interviews (about 60 to 120 minutes in length) to 
share your stories, please fill out the contact and information form below. After the first interview, you will be 
given a chance to check the researcher created calendar grid that will illustrate critical events and turning points 
during your life course, as told to the researcher prior to data analysis.  The process of checking the calendar via 
email will take approximately 5 minutes.” 
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Appendix G 

Social Pathways and Summaries of the Mothers 

 
Category 1: Mothers who had a Support System Before and Throughout Their Life 
Course 
 

11-52 Pam Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Mental Health Self/Child/Micro Negative/Negative 
2nd  Workforce/School Self/Child/Micro Negative/Positive 
3rd  Mental Health Spouse/Self/Child/Family/Micro Negative/Positive 
4th  Mental Health Military Policy/Macro, 

Self/Child/Micro 
Positive/Positive 

5th  Connecting with Others Friends/Micro Negative/Negative 
6th  Advocacy Self/Child/Friends/Micro Negative/Positive 
7th  Workforce/School Self/Child/Micro Negative/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
I wrote a book. I'm self-publishing. It's got a section for the child with the device as well as for 
siblings or classmates. 

 
Pam is a stay at home mom of two children, who is married to a Naval officer. Her first 
child, who is six years old, has a diagnosis of Apraxia and uses assistive technology to 
communicate. Pam once worked as a linguist but elected to leave the workforce once she 
gave birth to a daughter with disabilities. Her support system includes her mother, who 
works for the military's insurance provider, and her husband, whom she describes as her 
best friend. Pam navigated depression by using exercise as an outlet to balance her 
mental health. The mother has lost friends because she finds it uncomfortable to have her 
daughter play with children whose families do not have empathy toward her daughter's 
abilities. Now that her children are school-age, Pam is contemplating going back to 
school in preparation to reenter the workforce. Additionally, the mother has written a 
children's book to build awareness concerning children who use assistive technology to 
communicate. Pam hopes to publish the book soon as a tool to help children who use 
assistive technology and their siblings better articulate the need for and use of the device. 
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13-63 Emily Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Workforce/School Spouse/Self/Micro 

Mission/Macro 
Negative/ Negative 

2nd  Becoming a Mom Self/Child/Micro Negative/ Negative 
3rd  Connecting with Others Community/Micro Positive/Positive 
4th  Diagnosis Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
5th  Getting Services Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
6th  Mental Health Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
7th  Advocacy Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
8th  Acceptance of Self  Self/ Child/Micro Negative/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
My heart, my compassion, my understanding and my determination towards inclusion is something 
that I wouldn't have ever had without them. And just my life is so much richer than it would have 
been. Now I have eyes to see better and different and compassion and yeah.”  

 
Emily is a 43-year-old stay at home mom, who is married to a recently retired soldier. As 
a self-described “overachiever,” the former career woman volunteers avidly in military 
communities. Through this volunteerism, Emily acquired a substantial amount of social 
capital. This capital later gave way to her support system once she had her first son with 
disabilities, who is now 13. Based on her narrative, Emily has a level of personal agency 
that was useful in building networks rather quickly at any location. The mother attributed 
parenting two sons with autism to her evolution as a woman. Emily believes she is kinder 
and more compassionate after experiencing life through the eyes of her sons. During her 
life, most endeavors have come easily to Emily. Therefore, she had not given much 
thought to how achievements that came easily to her may present challenges to others. 
However, after watching and loving her sons, she sees the world with a gentler heart. 
 
 

16-72 Sunny Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Becoming a Mom Child/Micro Negative /Positive 
2nd  Workforce/School Self/Spouse/Micro Positive/Positive 
3rd  Diagnosis Service Provider/Micro, 

Mission/Macro 
Negative/Negative 

4th  Mental Health Service Provider/Micro 
Policy/Macro 

Negative /Positive 

5th  Connecting with Others Family/Micro Mission/Macro Negative /Positive 
6th  Finding a Rhythm Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
7th  Acceptance of Self  Self/Micro Negative/Positive 

Where Did They Land? 
I'm 40 now. I've hit that spot in life where I don't really care what other people think about me. 

 
Sunny is a 40-year-old stay at home mom, who is married to a Naval Officer. She and her 
husband are childhood friends who became college sweethearts. After many years of 
trying to become a mother, Sunny successfully conceived and gave birth to twins at 26 
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weeks. One twin was born with medical fragilities, and the other was later diagnosed with 
autism spectrum disorder. Sunny has a strong support system in her family. Her father 
and sister are doctors, and her mother is a nurse. Both Sunny and her husband's family 
assisted the new parents in the care of the children. Once subjected to the social 
regulation of military culture, Sunny's mothering experience eventually led her to a point 
in life where she no longer cared what others thought of her. Now, her focus is being 
happy and ensuring her family's well-being is intact. 
 
 

25-102 Sammie Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Becoming a Mom  Child/Self/Micro Negative/Negative 
2nd  Diagnosis Service Provider/Micro Negative/Negative 
3rd  Getting Services Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
4th  Mental Health Self/Micro Negative/Negative 
5th  Connecting with Others Family/Micro Negative/Positive 
6th  Diagnosis Service Provider/Self/Micro Negative/Negative 
7th  Finding a Rhythm Mission/Macro, Service 

Provider/Self/Micro 
Negative/Positive 

8th  Advocacy Service Provider/Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
9th  Connecting with Others Service Provider/Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
10th  Finding a Rhythm Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
11th  Acceptance of Self  Self/Micro Negative/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
What I thought being a Mom would look like is totally different. I'm so thankful. I'm so thankful for 
Landon because if anything I can say he made me be a better Mom.  

 
Sammie is a working mother of three who has a Master's degree and is married to an 
enlisted Airman.  She has worked for the duration of her mothering experience.  Her 
oldest child, who is six years old, has a diagnosis of hypopituitary. Sammie's father is a 
physician and was supportive when Sammie's son was born with medical fragilities. 
Sammie has additional support from her community. Unlike most mothers in this study, 
Sammie's family has been in one location for the majority of her son's life. She credits her 
family's quality of life to this stability. The mother considers herself fortunate to "know 
everybody" in her community. Sammie is a staunch advocate for her son and an advocate 
for families of children with disabilities in her community. The mother credits her son 
with making her a better mother. 
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Category 2: Mothers Who Developed a Support System at or Near the Beginning of 
Their Life Course 
 

01-01 Ann Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Becoming a Mom Mission/Macro Negative/Positive 
2nd  Mental Health Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
3rd  Diagnosis Service Provider/Micro Positive/Positive 
4th  Advocacy Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
5th  Getting Services Service Provider/Micro Positive/Positive 
6th  Finding a Rhythm Friend/Micro Positive/Positive 
7th  Connecting with Others Service Provider/Micro Positive/Positive 
8th  Mental Health Self/Spouse/Child/Family/Micro Positive/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
As you go through this journey, you have to reflect on it and really make peace with it, so you can 
be the best advocate you can for your child. 

 
Ann is a working mother of three children who is married to a recently retired enlisted 
sailor. Her oldest child, who is 12 years old, was diagnosed with Autism at the age of 
five. As a military spouse, Ann served as an ombudsman, which is a spouse who serves 
as the liaison between the command and the families. Once Ann realized she would be 
parenting alone often due to her husband's work requirement, the mother utilized the 
social capital she had amassed through volunteerism, to build a support system. Once all 
her sons were in school, Ann went back to school to pursue a Master's Degree in 
Education. She currently serves as a Family Engagement Facilitator at an elementary 
school.  
 
  

02-05 Brittany Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Diagnosis Service Provider/Micro Positive/Positive 
2nd  Connecting with Others Friend/Micro Positive/Positive 
3rd  Connecting with Others Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
4th  Mental Health Service Provider/Micro Positive/Positive 
5th  Finding a Rhythm Service Provider/Micro Positive/Positive 
6th  Workforce/School Spouse/ Service Provider/Micro Positive/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
I've always loved photography. When the kids were at Mom's Day Out and at school, or sleeping, or 
at night at three in the morning when I couldn't sleep. Then I started doing product photography as 
well. 

 
Brittany is a 34-year-old Stay at Home Mom, who is married to an enlisted Airman. She 
and her husband have been married for 11 years, and she is the mother of two children. 
Her oldest child, who is now seven years old, is diagnosed with autism. Brittany met her 
husband while in school, pursuing a Bachelor's degree in Sports Medicine. While she 
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finished her degree, she did not utilize it in the workforce, as she and her husband 
decided spending time together was more important than working outside of the home. 
While at an overseas duty station, Brittany expressed her concern for her toddler son's 
development to a service provider. Those concerns were disregarding. Brittany eventually 
reached out to Early Intervention, directly and the service provider noticed characteristics 
of autism in Brittany's son. The Early Interventionist then told Brittany to reach out to a 
developmental pediatrician, which resulted in an autism diagnosis. After her children and 
family settled back in the U.S., she started a hobby of photography, which evolved into a 
home-based business. 
 
 

15-71 Sara Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Mental Health Mil Insurance/ Macro, Service 

Provider/Micro 
Negative / Negative 

2nd  Diagnosis Family/Micro Negative / Negative 
3rd  Connecting with Others Community/Micro Positive/Positive 
4th  Getting Services Military Policy/ Macro, Service 

Providers/Micro 
Positive/Positive 

5th  Connecting with Others Service Providers/Friend/Micro Positive/Positive 
6th  Advocacy Community/Micro Positive/Positive 
7th  Mental Health Family/Spouse/Self/Micro Positive/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
Make as many memories as you can, because life is short.  

 
Sara is a 42-year-old former teacher who became a stay at mom. She is married to an 
enlisted soldier and has two children. Her first child is typically developing, and the 
second child was born with rare medical complexities. After her younger daughter was 
diagnosed with Fetal Fanconi Anemia, Sara’s immediate concern was regarding how life 
would change for her older daughter as her younger child required much of her attention. 
Sara found support through, Early Interventionists, a specialty camp for families of 
individuals diagnosed with Fanconi Anemia, and playgroups sponsored by the YMCA. 
Now that her younger daughter is 10, Sara volunteers to raise funds to ensure that other 
families can attend the camp that supported her tremendously near the beginning of her 
mothering experience.  Now, Sara focuses on savoring the days and making memories as 
she understands that every day her daughter is alive is a gift. Also, Sara recently took her 
first trip without her children when the mother accompanied her husband on a work trip. 
She enjoyed the freedom of riding a roller coaster by herself while knowing her daughter 
was being cared for by her mother in law. 
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22-91 Barb Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Diagnosis Self/Service 

Provider/Micro 
Positive/Positive 

2nd  Getting Services Service Provider/Micro Positive/Positive 
3rd  Connecting with Others Community/Micro Negative/Positive 
4th  Advocacy Service Providers/Micro Negative/Positive 
5th  Advocacy Community/Micro Positive/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
She advocates for other families 

 
Barb is a 45-year-old former teacher who has two sons on the autism spectrum. She is 
currently a stay at home mom and married to a retired Naval officer. Barb prides herself 
on her self-taught knowledge of insurance policies and her ability to advocate for her 
sons effectively. She now spends her time serving families with children with disabilities 
by offering advice and attending IEP meetings with parents as an advocate. She offers 
these services on a volunteer basis and without a formal infrastructure. Barb applied to be 
an EFMP liaison but was told she did not qualify because she lacked a background in 
social work.  
 
 

23-93 Sally Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Diagnosis Policy/Macro, Service 

Providers/Micro 
Negative/Negative 

2nd  Advocacy Policy/Macro Negative/ Positive 
3rd  Getting Services Policy/Macro, Service 

Providers/Micro 
Negative/ Positive 

4th  Connecting with Others Service Providers/Micro Positive/Positive 
5th  Connecting with Others Friend/Micro Positive/Positive 
6th  Getting Services Policy/Macro Negative/Negative 
7th  Workforce/School Self/Micro Positive/Positive 
8th  Connecting with Others Family/Micro Positive/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
She homeschools her children and her brother adopted a son who has CLOVES Syndrome. 

 
Sally is a 36-year-old former teacher who is married to a Marine Corps officer. She 
currently homeschools her four children, the youngest of whom is five years old. Her 
youngest child was diagnosed with CLOVES Syndrome as an infant. When Sally’s 
daughter was born, she was told by doctors that the abnormal characteristics of her 
daughter’s body were cosmetic. Sally remembered a neighbor whose daughter has similar 
physical characteristics. Therefore, Sally reached out to the neighbor, and the neighbor 
came to Sally’s home to look at the infant. The neighbor told Sally that her daughter 
appeared to have Cloves Syndrome. With this information, Sally advocated for a second 
opinion for her daughter. After receiving a diagnosis at a children’s hospital in another 
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state, which was recommended by the neighbor. Sally ultimately relocated with her 
family to be near the children’s hospital, so her daughter could get the services she 
needed. Sally had the freedom to pursue this relocation because she homeschooled her 
children. Sally is grateful for the flexibility that homeschooling her children provides. 
Also by relocating, Sally moved closer to her brother, who later adopted a child with the 
rare Cloves Syndrome. 
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Category 3: Mothers Who Developed a Support System Later During Their Life 
Course 
 

03-08 Ray Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Workforce/School Duty Station/Macro Negative/Negative 
2nd  Getting Services Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
3rd  Mental Health/Self-Care Mission/Macro Negative/Negative 
4th  Diagnosis Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
5th  Advocacy Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
6th  Connecting with Others Service Provider/Micro Positive/Positive 
7th  Connecting with Others Friend/Micro Positive/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
But now, he was the age their kids are at that time. Now I'm in a different spot. Now I can 
enjoy the stories about him. I think that's been a big thing I've been thinking about for the last 
couple of years is that this phase comes a lot from feeling like he's going to be okay. 

 
Ray is a 44-year-old stay at home mom, who is married to a Naval officer. She is the 
mother of three children. Her oldest child, who is 14 years old, was diagnosed with 
Autism at the age of five. Ray met her husband when they were both graduate students 
conducting research. While she finished her Ph.D., she did not utilize it in the workforce, 
as she discovered jobs were limited for her area of research and level of education, near 
duty stations. Therefore, she earned a Master’s Degree after receiving a Ph.D. to make 
herself more marketable in the field of Education. Ray found a support system in a 
support group for mothers of children with an autism diagnosis. Eventually, after 
connecting with these mother, Ray got to a phased in life where she felt like her soon 
would be okay. The mother has since partnered with the organization, which also 
advocates for families of children with disabilities.  
 
 

07-28 Sabrina Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Advocacy Service Provider/Child/Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
2nd  Diagnosis Service Provider/Micro Positive/Positive 
3rd  Getting Services Policy/Macro, Service 

Provider/Micro 
Positive/ Negative 

4th  Workforce/School Community/Micro Negative/Positive 
5th  Getting Services Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
6th  Advocacy Service Provider/Micro, School 

System/Macro 
Negative/Negative 

7th  Getting Services Mission/ School System/Macro, 
Service Provider/Micro 

Positive/Positive 

8th  Acceptance of Self  Self/Child/Micro Positive/Positive 
Where Did She Land? 

Nobody can boss you around and stuff like that. And so it's just a lot of not being afraid or anything 
like that. 
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Sabrina is a 32-year-old mother of four children, who is married to a recently retired 
enlisted soldier. Sabrina's oldest son, who is currently 13 years old, was diagnosed with 
autism as a young child. Her son with autism is from a previous marriage. After Sabrina 
married her husband, who was active duty military, she noticed the difference in the 
accessibility of medical treatment. While the medical service was readily available, 
Sabrina encountered several occasions of service provider insensitivity and disregard for 
her concern. In time Sabrina learned to navigate the military medical system, as well as 
the educational community. However, Sabrina never built a social support system. The 
mother describes most of her relationships as surface level or "just mom" friends. 
Eventually, Sabrina found her voice for advocacy when she realized that her son's needs 
were not being met, although the resources were available. She then realized that when it 
came to her child, she could not let anyone "boss her around," and she would not be 
afraid to ask for the services and treatment that her son needed and deserved. She noted 
that while she still has difficulty asking for the services that she needs as a mother, she 
now has the confidence to ask for service to meet her child's needs. 
 
 

08-40 Elizabeth Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Workforce/School Spouse/Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
2nd  Diagnosis Child/Micro Negative/Negative 
3rd  Getting Services Policy/Macro, Service 

Provider/Micro 
Positive/Positive 

4th  Workforce/School Community/Micro Positive/Positive 
5th  Mental Health Child/Self/Micro Negative/Negative 
6th  Connecting with Others Service Provider/ 

Community/Micro 
Positive/Positive 

7th  Finding a Rhythm Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
8th  Workforce/School Self/Child/Micro Positive/Positive 
9th  Advocacy Self/Child/Micro Positive/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
You figure something out and you want to make it easier for the next person if you can. And you also 
benefit from other people helping you along the way. So you know how it, you know, what a life saver 
it was for you. We'll see. I want to be able better advocate for my daughter as she approaches adulthood 
and transitions. That's one reason. Two, I have two years left on my GI bill, so I want to use it or lose it. 
 
Elizabeth is a 42-year-old former Army officer who is married to an Army officer. She 
and her husband met while both served in the military. Based on seeing the impact of 
families separated due to the war, Elizabeth chose to exit the military in preparation for 
starting a family. Elizabeth started working full-time and worked throughout her 
pregnancy. When her daughter was born, she was diagnosed with Rubinstein-Taybi, a 
rare medical fragility. Because Elizabeth's employer was also the parent of an adult child 
with disabilities, he was flexible with Elizabeth scheduling. Her employer understood 
Elizabeth's need to be available for doctors and therapy appointments. Elizabeth 
playgroups with parents of typically developing children, as well as support groups for 
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parents of children on the autism spectrum. Both experiences were painful for Elizabeth, 
as they reminded her of the things her daughter was not yet able to do. Additionally, these 
experiences illuminated the incongruity between her anticipated mothering experience 
and her reality. Eventually, Elizabeth joined a support group for mothers of children with 
medical complexities, sponsored by Early Intervention. By doing so, she found her 
"people." Furthermore, Elizabeth's family has relocated multiple times in the area where 
the support housed is because Elizabeth knows that when she lives there, she will have 
support. Elizabeth is currently in law school because she wants to work in public interest, 
advocating for the disability community. 
 
 

09-42 Linda Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Becoming a Mom Self/Family/Micro Positive/Positive 
2nd  Diagnosis Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
3rd  Getting Services Service Provider/Child/Micro Negative/Positive 
4th  Connecting with Others Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
5th  Finding a Rhythm Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
6th  Mental Health/Self-Care Self/Friends/Family/Micro Positive/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
I used to say to myself, "Oh my God. I wouldn't be able to handle a child with special needs. I 
would have to give them up for adoption, because I couldn't physically do it. I couldn't emotionally 
do it." I was so wrong! And it's so great. I'm like, "Man, I kind of want to go back in time to old me 
and be like, no. You really can do it. I swear. I know you think you can't, but you're not only going 
to do it, you're going to like it." 

 
Linda is a 28-year-old mother of three who is married to a junior enlisted Airman. Her 
husband decided to join the Air Force so the couple could financially care for their family 
after Linda became pregnant with their third child. Linda, who earned a High School 
Equivalency Certificate, said that once she became a mother, she found her purpose. 
Finding this purpose, assisted her in preparing to parent a child with disabilities. Linda 
parented her second son, who was later diagnosed with autism, for years with knowing 
the cause of his behaviors. Linda discovered that her child might have autism when the 
family clearance to travel to an overseas location was declined. The clearance declination 
letter cited the possibility of autism as the reason the family was not permitted to relocate. 
While initially upset about how the news was delivered regarding her son's potential 
diagnosis, Linda eventually welcomed the diagnosis. The subsequent diagnosis provided 
her reasons for the behaviors her son displayed, which made her day challenging and 
prompted judgment by others. While the family wanted more children, considering the 
responsibilities of parenting a child on the autism spectrum, the family decided against 
additional children. However, Linda is grateful for the opportunity to parent her son as 
parenting her son has taught her that she is capable of more than she ever thought she was 
capable of before parenting a child with disabilities. 
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18-80 Patty Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Becoming a Mom Self/Spouse/Child/ Micro, 

Mission/Macro 
Negative/Negative 

2nd  Workforce/School Service 
Provider/Community/Micro 

Negative/Negative 

3rd  Connecting with Others Friends/Family/Micro Negative/Positive 
4th  Workforce/School Service Provider/ /Micro Negative/Positive 
5th  Workforce/School Service Provider/ /Micro Negative/Negative 
6th  Workforce/School Community/Micro, 

Mission/Macro 
Positive/ Negative 

7th  Workforce/School Policy/Macro Negative/Positive 
8th  Acceptance of Self  Family/Self/Micro Positive /Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
My mental health has just gotten so much better. I am a really strong person. Not just strong, but 
flexible. I'm trying to think of a good word, but we move all over the world and everywhere we go, I 
figure out how to do everything we need to do in all those places and that takes some adaptability. 
That's the word I'm looking for. Adaptability. I'm very adaptable 

 
Patty is a 36-year-old mother of two who is married to a senior enlisted soldier. Patty has 
a Master's degree in education, although she has never worked with in the field, due to 
the family's multiple relocations. Patty became a mother at the wishes of her husband. 
Patty explicitly stated that she did not need to be a mother to feel complete. With that 
said, motherhood was a challenge for Patty as her husband, who wanted children was 
often away.  This absence left Patty to parent alone, which she did not enjoy. Patty found 
fulfillment in working outside of the home because she longed for adult company. She 
found making friends a challenge due to her son's behaviors. While working allowed 
Patty to feel "useful," working outside the home also caused anxiety because Patty 
received frequent phone calls from her son's service providers about his behavior. Once 
her children or school-age, Patty realized that her lifestyle was best suited for being a stay 
at home mom. Through the help of her sister Patty eventually realized that her life was 
indeed harder than most, due to parenting a child with autism. With this realization, Patty 
chose to be kind to herself and recognized that while motherhood had been a challenge, 
she was "adaptable" and "strong" and had managed to figure out how to meet her family's 
needs while maintaining her mental health and her family's well-being. 
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27-09 Mary Social Pathway 

Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Getting Services Mission/Macro, Spouse/Service 

Provider/Micro 
Negative/Negative 

2nd  Connecting with Others Mission/Macro, 
Community/Micro 

Negative/Negative 

3rd  Mental Health Child/Family/Community/Micro Negative/Negative 
4th  Diagnosis Child/Service Provider/Micro Negative/Negative 
5th  Getting Services Child/Service Provider/Micro Negative/Negative 
6th  Mental Health Child/Service Provider/Micro Negative/Negative 
7th  Advocacy Service Provider/Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
8th  Connecting with Others Service 

Provider/Community/Micro 
Positive/Positive 

9th  Workforce/School Self/Spouse/Micro Positive/Positive 
Where Did She Land? 

They need one parent to be steady in their lives, and so that's just kind of what I've done. Now that my 
husband's a few years away from retirement, that's why I decided to go back to school, and I'm kind of 
taking my time, and the goal is for me to be working by the time he retires, and so that we can kind of 
just transition, and we have this plan that everything's going to be golden when he retires, so we'll see. 
We'll see how that goes.  

 
Mary is a 34-year-old mother of two, who is married to a senior enlisted marine. Both of 
Mary's children are diagnosed with autism spectrum disorder. When her children were 
young, Mary expressed concerns about the development of both of her sons. Her 
concerns were disregarded and Mary and her family were cleared to move to a remote 
location with limited support. Life was challenging for Mary as she was parenting two 
children with undiagnosed autism while living in a foreign country without friends. 
Eventually, Mary's younger son had medical issues that required the attention of a 
specialist. At her younger son's doctor's visit, the doctor also noticed that Mary's older 
son displayed characteristics of autism. Therefore, both of her children received an 
autism diagnosis, and Mary and her children returned to the United States. Mary's older 
son missed the opportunity for Early Intervention services due to the service provider's 
disregard for Mary's concerns for her children. The mother felt isolated parenting her 
children until her family moved to their current duty station. At this duty station, Mary 
met friends and began to build a community. Mary now feels she can go to college to 
become a teacher because she has a support system and her husband will be retiring soon. 
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Category 4: Mothers Who Did Not Have a Support System Most of Their Life 
Course 
 

06-27 Jolene Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Becoming a Mom Self/ Spouse/Micro Negative/ Negative 
2nd  Workforce Self/ Spouse/Micro Negative/ Negative 
3rd  Diagnosis Service Provider/Micro, Military 

Policy/Macro 
Negative/Positive 

4th  Connecting with Others Military Policy/Macro, 
Family/Micro 

Negative/ Negative 

5th  Connecting with Others Military Culture/Macro, 
Self/Child/Micro 

Negative/ Negative 

6th  Workforce Spouse/Child/Micro Negative/ Negative 
7th  Connecting with Others Military Culture/Micro Negative/ Negative 
8th  Advocacy Service 

Provider/Family/Self/Micro, 
Negative/ Negative 

Where Did She Land? 
That hurt my feelings that I had to put her in a situation where her trust was shattered a little bit 
with mom. Being the type of mom I am, I can get over things real easily.  

 
Jolene is a 33-year-old stay at home mom, who was an enlisted Airman. When she began 
her relationship with her husband, an enlisted Airman, the pair had no intention of 
marrying and no desire for children. However, while on birth control, the mother 
conceived. The pair decided to raise the child together, and the mother exited the Air 
Force. Two years later, the pair married via proxy while the service member was 
deployed. While attempting to receive clearance to join her new husband overseas, the 
doctor noticed characteristics of autism in Jolene's daughter. Jolene remained a stay at 
home mom, due to her husband's desires and her daughter's need. Jolene encountered 
challenges when attempting to fit into the military spouse community. The mother does 
not have a viable support system to assist her with transitions. Additionally, Jolene 
grapple with issue of personal safety that could arise for a person who is female, has 
disabilities, and limited verbal abilities. 
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14-69 Angie Social Pathway 

Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Workforce/School Spouse/Micro Negative/ Negative 
2nd  Diagnosis Child/Micro Negative/ Negative 
3rd  Workforce/School Child/Micro Negative/ Negative 
4th  Mental Health Spouse/Micro Negative/ Negative 
5th  Finding a Rhythm Spouse/Child/Micro Negative/ Positive 
6th  Acceptance of Self  Self/Micro Negative/ Positive 
7th  Workforce/School Self/Micro Negative/ Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
I don't want to look at this child as he doesn't have the capabilities of reaching whatever goals that he 
wants to reach. It's different but it's no better or worse. It's just different.  

 
Angie is a 32-year-old mother of two who is married to an enlisted airman. Throughout 
Angie's parenting experience, she worked to maintain her goal of having a career. After 
getting married then becoming pregnant while in college, Angie refused to disenroll in 
school due to the changes in her life. Angie finished her college degree. However, instead 
of working in her field of study, Angie chose to work as a paralegal because the job 
offered her flexible hours. The mother needed flexibility because her husband often 
volunteered to spend time away from the family on various military assignments. Angie 
felt he volunteered to be away because her husband thought parenting a child with a 
disability was too challenging. This lack of acceptance for her son caused a strain on their 
marriage. Angie eventually decided to go against military policy and take her son, who 
had autism, to an area where the military would not have given them clearance to 
relocate. Angie and her family incurred the expense of relocating the family to a foreign 
country. Angie did this because she felt her marriage would not survive another family 
separation. During this stay in a foreign country, Angie found her rhythm. Her son is now 
12 years old, and thriving Angie accepts that life for her and her son is just different, not 
less than.  She also believes her son has the capabilities to reach his goals. With this 
realization, Angie has chosen to go back to school to pursue a Master's degree in the field 
that will enable her to provide counseling to families. 
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17-74 Shelly Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Getting Services Service Providers/Micro Positive/Positive 
2nd  Diagnosis Spouse/Micro Negative/Negative 
3rd  Connecting with 

Others 
Friends/Micro Negative/Negative 

4th  Advocacy Policy/Macro, 
Child/Community/Micro 

Negative/ Positive 

5th  Finding a Rhythm Child/Micro Negative/ Positive 
6th  Acceptance of Self  Spouse/Micro, Military 

Community/Macro 
Negative/Negative 

Where Did She Land? 
I changed a lot, so prior to all of this, I was a much more aggressive person. I think because of my 
husband's position, we are trained that we can't be like that. Yeah. I'm surprised myself that I did not ... I 
have not stayed true to myself because of my husband's career.  

 
Shelley is a 39-year-old mother of two who is married to an Army officer. Shelly's 
firstborn child, who is currently seven years old, has and has an autism diagnosis. Shelley 
has an undergraduate degree in Special Education. However, she could not see the 
characteristics of autism and her son, until an Early Interventionist brought the 
characteristics to her attention. Shelley had a contentious relationship with a nurse when 
her son was an infant, and she needed extended care in the hospital. This discord caused 
Shelly to distrust service providers in the future. Therefore, Shelly spent most of her time 
with service providers fighting rather than building partnerships. Due to Shelly's 
husband's career, she tempered her fight for fear of retaliation on his upward mobility. 
This thwarted agency resulted in Shelley feeling as though she had not stayed true to 
herself as a woman. 
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20-83 Carley Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Workforce/School Spouse/Self/Micro Negative/Negative 
2nd  Becoming a Mom Service Providers/Self/Micro Negative/Negative 
3rd  Workforce/School Community/Micro Negative/Negative 
4th  Mental Health Service Providers/Child/Micro Negative/Negative 
5th  Mental Health Spouse/Child/Micro Negative/Negative 
6th  Workforce/School Spouse/Micro Negative/Negative 
7th  Mental Health Spouse/Family/Micro Negative/Negative 
8th  Workforce/School Community/Micro Negative/Negative 
9th  Workforce/School Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
10th  Diagnosis Self/Spouse/Micro Negative/Negative 
11th  Getting Services Service 

Provider/Child/Spouse/Self/Micro 
Negative/Positive 

12th  Mental Health Community/Service 
Providers/Micro 

Positive/Negative 

13th  Workforce/School Spouse/Child/Micro, Policy/Macro Negative/Negative 
14th  Workforce/School Spouse/Child/Micro Positive/Negative 
15th  Workforce/School Spouse/Self/Micro Negative/Negative 
16th  Acceptance of Self  Self/Child/Micro Negative/Positive 
17th  Finding a Rhythm Self/Child/Spouse/Micro Negative/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
She and her son are living with her parents. 

 
 
Carley is the 31-year-old mother of a four-year-old on the autism spectrum. She is 
married to a Marine Corps officer. Carley's introduction to motherhood was riddled with 
financial, mental health, and medical crisis. While her husband pursued his career 
aspirations, Carley was left to parent their son on her own. Carley found it challenging to 
build relationships that could offer her a support system at their various duty stations, and 
she lived far away from family. At times, during her parenting experience, she incurred 
the cost of bringing her family member to her location to assist her while she transitioned. 
However, due to limited financial resources each visit was short-lived. Unable to find a 
rhythm in parenting a child with disabilities, Carley eventually moved home to her 
parents' house and shared a bedroom with her son. Carley made this decision to save 
money. However, while living in her parents' home, she realized that she enjoyed the 
peace of having her husband and her son separated. Carley felt it was easier to love them 
separately than it was to care for their needs when they were in a shared space.  
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26-10 Dannie Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Advocacy Service Provider/Micro Negative/Negative 
2nd  Mental Health Self/Family/Service 

Provider/Micro 
Negative/Negative 

3rd  Diagnosis Service Provider/Micro Negative/Positive 
4th  Mental Health Self/Family/Micro Negative/Negative 
5th  Getting Services Self/Micro Negative/Negative 
6th  Mental Health Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
7th  Finding a Rhythm Self/Micro Negative/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
Time is of the essence I feel like, and I feel like I don't have enough of it. That's constantly something 

 
Dannie is a 31-year-old mental health professional and mother of two children on the 
autism spectrum. She is married to an enlisted Marine. Dannie noticed characteristics of 
developmental delays in her first son when he was a toddler. However, her concerns for 
her son were disregarded, and he did not receive Early Intervention services until he was 
near the end of the eligibility window. During that mothering experience, Dannie learned 
to advocate and fight for her child with autism effectively. However, when Dannie gave 
birth to a second child who had a more severe autism diagnosis, she chose to withdraw 
and focus on her mental health. Dannie grieved because having two sons on the autism 
spectrum caused her to worry about the future of her sons and her family. Dannie 
admitted that she declined the support the military offered because she felt like the 
programs were "more work than they were worth." Therefore, Dannie took the time to do 
what she describes as self-therapy. She eventually found her rhythm because she felt the 
time was of the essence in regards to her sons' development. 
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Category 5: Mothers Who Had a Support System and Lost It During Their Life 
Course 
 

10-47 Maya Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Workforce/School Military Policy/Macro Negative/Negative 
2nd  Connecting with Others Military Culture/Macro Negative/Negative 
3rd  Workforce/School Self/Micro Negative/Negative 
4th  Diagnosis Self/Service Providers/Micro Negative/Negative 
5th  Getting Services Military Policy/Macro, Service 

Providers/Micro 
Negative/Negative 

6th  Mental Health Military Culture/Macro, 
Self/Micro 

Negative/Negative 

7th  Advocacy Self/Service Providers/Micro Negative/Positive 
Where Did She Land? 

Now after all the experiences and everything of being a mom is really dear to me so I think it's very 
important that not only for the parents, but also those working in those agencies, you gotta be clear on 
how to handle things.” 
 
 
Maya is the 33-year-old former Airman and mother of two children with disabilities. She 
is married to an enlisted Airman. Maya enjoyed her career with the Air Force. However, 
after medical complications and weight gain while pregnant, Maya was medically 
discharged. When Mya became a mother, she thought she would have the support of her 
Air Force career. However, after exiting the service, the mother found herself unable to 
establish a rhythm or community. Maya chose to enroll in college to become a teacher. 
Though, after her children’s diagnosis, coupled with her husband’s frequent deployments, 
Maya realized she was unable to work outside of the home. The mother believed that she 
had more support as a deployed Airman, then she did as a military spouse, parenting two 
children with disabilities. After the realization that caregiving was placing strain on her 
mental health, Maya found her voice and begin to advocate for her children. She realized 
that getting services for them made life easier more manageable for her. 
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12-56 Casey Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Becoming a Mom Self/Child/Family/Micro Negative/Positive 
2nd  Workforce/School Self/Child/Family/Micro Positive/Positive 
3rd  Advocacy Self/Child/Family/Micro Negative/Positive 
4th  Diagnosis Self/Child/Family/Micro Negative/ Negative 
5th  Getting Services Self/Child/Spouse/Micro Positive/Positive 
6th  Workforce/School Service 

Providers/Community/Micro 
Negative/Positive 

7th  Workforce/School Service 
Providers/Community/Micro 

Negative/ Negative 

Where Did She Land? 
I am her pancreas. 

 
Casey is the 26-year-old mother of two who is married to an enlisted Airman. Casey gave 
birth to her now eight-year-old daughter as an unmarried teen. With the assistance of her 
family, Casey was able to enroll in vocational school and receive training enabling her to 
work and provide for her daughter. Her daughter, who was later diagnosed with Type 1 
diabetes, became a shared responsibility for Casey and her family. However, once Casey 
married her husband and moved away from her family, she lost that support system. Due 
to this loss, Casey had to switch careers to be close to her daughter to ensure her daughter 
had the care she needed. Eventually, when her daughter was school-age, Casey left the 
workforce entirely so she could monitor her child's needs, as the school did not have a 
full-time nurse on staff. Although, Casey enjoyed working the mother has resolved to 
stay home because her daughter needs her. Casey describes herself as her daughter's 
pancreas. 
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19-81 Mona Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Workforce/School Spouse/Micro Negative/ Negative 
2nd  Becoming a Mom Spouse/Micro Mission/Macro Negative/ Negative 
3rd  Workforce/School Community/Micro Negative/ Negative 
4th  Connecting with Others Military Culture/Macro, 

Friends/Micro 
Negative/ Positive 

5th  Mental Health Spouse/Self/Micro Negative/ Negative 
6th  Mental Health Spouse/Micro, Mission/Macro Negative/ Negative 
7th  Diagnosis Friend/Service Provider/Micro Negative/ Positive 
8th  Mental Health Military Culture/Macro, 

Spouse/Child/Friends/Micro 
Negative/ Negative 

9th  Connecting with Others Community (commander)/Micro Negative/Positive 
10th  Mental Health Community/Service 

Provider/Micro 
Negative/Positive 

11th  Finding a Rhythm Self/Micro Negative/Positive 
12th Acceptance of Self  Self/Friends/Micro Negative/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
That was kind of a turning point for me and my parents’ relationship because they told me I was a bad 
mother. And when you're coming out of the slopes of depression there are certain things that hit you 
and you're just like bam, I'm back down. You work so hard to stay positive.  

 
Mona is a 38-year-old stay at home mom and mother of two who is married to an Air 
Force Office. She prided herself in being the ideal officer wife and supported the mission 
of the Air Force. Due to her value and sense of obligation to the military community, 
Mona took on the responsibility of caring for an infant whose parents were deployed. She 
took on the responsibility even though she had an infant of her own, worked, and was in 
school fulltime because, as a young spouse, she believed "mission first." Additionally, 
Mona hosted coffee and teas and encouraged young Air Force officers with care 
packages as they prepared for flight school. Although Mona invested so much energy into 
the military community, she felt the same level of support was not given to her when she 
needed assistance for her child. When Mona's son, who is now seven years old, began to 
display characteristics of autism, Mona felt judged and ostracized by the community she 
had once contributed to heavily. This isolation led Mona to depression and suicidal 
thoughts. After receiving therapy, Mona began to set boundaries to ensure her mental 
health remained balanced. 
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21-90 Diane Social Pathway 
Order Turning Point Primary 

Influencer/Type 
Experience/Impact 

1st  Diagnosis Spouse/Micro Mission/Macro Negative/Negative 
2nd  Connecting with Others Friends/Micro Negative/Positive 
3rd  Getting Services  Service Providers/Micro Negative/Positive 
4th  Connecting with Others Friends/Micro Positive/Positive 
5th  Connecting with Others Self/Spouse/Child/Micro Negative/Positive 
6th  Mental Health Mission/Macro Negative/Negative 
7th  Connecting with Others Family/Micro, Policy/Micro Negative/Positive 
8th  Getting Services  Mission/Macro Negative/Negative 
9th  Workforce/School  Spouse/Micro, Policy/Macro Negative/Negative 
10th  Acceptance of Self  Self/Micro Negative/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
It was just sad realization when I thought, okay, I have built my world around people who aren't my 
people. It can't just be about what I have to offer them, because I need something right now and 
they're not here. They're not my people, and so I found new people, and they're not Army people, 
sadly. I mean, except for my friends that I had. 

 
 
 
Diane is a 36-year-old stay at home mom, who is married to an Army officer. Before 
marriage, Diane was employed by the DoD. She continued the work for the DoD after the 
birth of her son. After discovering her son had autism, Diane left the workforce. The 
couple later adopted a daughter, partly because Diane was no longer able to conceive a 
child, and she and her husband did not want their son "alone in this world" after they 
died. Diane's children and parents had a series of medical needs, and the mother 
attempted to manage their care. When her father's health became grave, she needed her 
husband's support. On multiple occasions, Diane and her husband reached out to the 
command for permission to have her husband assist. Their requests were denied. Diane 
eventually disenfranchised herself and her children from the military community after her 
father, who was a large part of her support system, was near death, and her husband was 
not granted permission to leave in time to be by her side as her father died. In that crisis, 
Diane, who once dedicated much of her time to the military, reach out to civilian 
community members to assist her in the care of her children. She found her civilian 
community to be a more reliable source of support. After that, Diane felt she and her 
family would be best supported outside the military community. Consequently, her 
husband remained the Army primarily because of the medical benefits, but Diane 
completely disassociated herself from military life.  
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24-101 Carol Social Pathway 

Order Turning Point Primary Influencer/Type Experience/Impact 
1st  Getting Services  Mission/Macro Negative/Negative 
2nd  Connecting with Others Friend/Micro Negative/Positive 
3rd  Getting Services Service Providers/Micro Negative/Negative 
4th  Workforce/School Service Providers/Micro Negative/Positive 
5th  Workforce/School Mission/Macro Negative/Positive 
6th  Diagnosis Service Providers/Micro Negative/Positive 
7th  Connecting with Others Child/Micro Negative/Negative 
8th  Getting Services  Self/Micro Negative/Negative 
9th  Acceptance of Self  Self/Child/Family Negative/Positive 

Where Did She Land? 
It's rough. Because at some point I'm not going to be here, especially when I got sick. I died. I had to 
realize that it's not like you want to die, you just have to realize that at some point to leave this earth. 
You want to leave your kids with the best tools possible for themselves.  

 
 
Carol is a 41-year-old stay at home and mother of three children, who is married to an 
enlisted Airman. When she married her husband, Carol had been a single mom for some 
time. Once she became a military spouse, Carol became heavily involved in military 
spouse support organizations. Her youngest child, who is seven years old, was born with 
a heart condition that required that the use of supplemental oxygen for the child's first 20 
months. The child was later diagnosed with sensory processing with dyspraxia. During 
Carol's complicated pregnancy, the mother felt she did not receive the support she 
expected to receive from the military community, specifically her husband's commander. 
This loss of support affirmed to Carol that she and her husband had to care for their 
family. She no longer believed the "family first" that the military promotes. Carol 
resolved to focus her energy on ensuring her children will have the tools to take care of 
themselves. 
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